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May the coming
New Year bring
to you a gr.eater
measure of health,
wealth and con-

tentment than

/you have ever

known before �

Note-We are plan
ning a bigger and bet
ter service for you for
1928. Watch for our
announcement in this
paper each week.

Your "Farrn Service"
Hardware Men

'Twas a Pretty Good Season!
And May We Look for Still Further Improve

ment in Agricultural Affairs in 1928?
BY HARLEY HATCH

By THE time you read this we will
all be but a day or so trom a new

year. The old year has treated
most of us bere in Kansas pretty well;
the low prices now being paid for many
farm products are balanced by good
yields. In Coffey county the corn crop
of 1927 is virtually out of the fields;
that is, with the exception of that now
standing in the shocks. I have set the
average yield for the county at 33
bushels. I think this a conservative
estimate; for the fields which will
make less than that amount there is
as much acreage which will make
more. Much of the best bottom corn is
making 50 and up to 70 bushels. 'I'his
Is a good crop for the county, but is
not the best we have ratsed in recent
years. In both 1020 and 1924 I be
lieve we had a larger yield, but the
quality of the grain has never been
better than has been raised this year.
Kafir, however, seems to have made
about the best yield ever recorded for
the county. 'I'he reported yields equal
01' exceed corn, which is not often done
in a good crop year. Wheat and oats
made but .a n average yield here, but
hay and forage crops were all that
could be asked.

Good Poultry Feed, Anyway
Lam not, and never have been, much

of an advocate of kafir us a main farm

crop for this part of Kansas. It may
be-all right to have 5 to 10 acres for
poultry feed and to provide fodder to
be fed early in the season. But as a

crop to provide grain to be fed to cat
tle, hogs or horses, I much prefer corn,
and for horses, oats. There are three
crops against which I hold a strong
prejudice, kaflr, flax and rye. They
are what I would call "skimmilk"
crops, crops which in certain seasons
may make a fair return, but which are

either very poor in feeding value or

which tend to take too much fertility
from the soil. And yet I am ready to
concede that kafir seldom gets a fair
show. It, usually is planted after the
corn is in, and nearly always on the
poorest soil on the farm, and if any
crop is slighted in the tending it is
kafir. It is perhaps for this reason

that kaffr yields so seldom equal corn
here; corn gets the best land on which
to grow, it gets the first start in plant
ing and is seldom slighted in cultiva
tion as kaflr so often is. Despite all
this I don't like kafir; I don't like the
condition in which it leaves the ground
for the next crop, I don't like to get
it ready for the thresher and I don't
Iike the grain as stock feed. Aside
from these ohjections I am ready to
concede that lmfir is all right.

Even Egg Prices Declined'
The week before Christmas brought

to the farmers of this -part of Kansas
a most unwelcome present in the form
of reduced prices for nearly every pro
duction of the farm. \\'heat, corn, hogs,
cattle, sheep and poultry prices were

all sharplv lower; the only reason hay
prices were not lowered in company is
that hay is now so low that another
reduction in price would make it so

cheap thu t it would be more profitable
to burn it, in a vain endeavor to heat
the whole county, than it would be to
load it on the cars to run the gauntlet
of the Kansas City market. After be
ing subjected to a continuous hammer
ing for the last !lO days the hog rna r

ket was hit another hard blow this
week and another 40 cents a hundred
loss in price registered. 'I'he cattle
market also has been under hen I'y fire
for a- week or so and ea ttle feeders
'nre fearful that what has happened
to hog producers may happen to them.
Cn ttle prices are yet profitable, but
feeders don't lil,e to see those 25-cent
a-day drops which have been so com
mon during the last week.

Plenty of Pipes Now
Surveyors have heen busy in this lo

cality, running a line for what is said
to be a 20-incll gas main from the Pan
handle of Texas to Kansas City. The
survey cuts across this farm north 'of

the buildings, going thru wheat and
cornfields and pasture. Just south of
the buildings there runs the pipe line
of the Manhattan Oil oo., carrying oil
from the Greenwood county fields to
Kansas City. When the oil company
laid their pipe they paid 75 cents a rod
for the right of way and in addition
pald for all damage to crops and fields
and put the fences back. 1'hey also
agreed to pav all damages which might
accrue in the future from pipe line
breaks; such a break might be serious
if it happened near wells or along wa
tercourses. This new line will make
this farm well supplied with under
ground pipes. In addition, it is ru
mored that a location for an oil well
lias been made on the farm adjoining
us on the west; if this be true, \ve will
have plenty of oil and gas business
ill this neighborhood for the next
three months. There is a slight income
accruing to the land owner from these
operations; not heavy, it is true, but
enough to pay taxes and that is a help
to mn ny of us.

Cattle Feeders Help
Consideruhle corn has been sold from

the 'farms here during the last two
weeks -nt a price ranging from 60 to 65
(·ents a bushel. I)1 Burlington territory
vh-tunlly all t.he corn goes to the ele
vators; in what may be- called the feed
ing territory of extreme western Cof
fey and eastern Greenwood counties
the corn sold all goes to cattle feeders.
who pay from 65 to 70 cents a bushel.
As II rule, the farther one gets into
Greenwood county the higher is the
prtce of corn, and I have heard that
one feeder near Madison is paying 75
r-ents a bushel for shelled corn of good
quality. Much of tbis corn has to be
sold because it is tax paying time:
t.he last call for taxes is supposed to
be Decemher 20, but some provision
seems to be made to extend that time
until .Iununry 1, and that is always
done in this county. It is generally
thought that with tax paying and holi
day time past there will be much less
corn sold, especially when it no longer
moves directly from the field. I have
always dislikert tu see ariy corn move
off the farm, but necessity has in the
past compelled us at times to sell some
corn. As a rule good corn in the crib
Is better than money in the bank, not
only because it is safe but also because
it. is in a measure an insurance against
the sacrifice of stock should the next
season prove a poor crop year.

What About City Life?
My friend Ralph Tennal, of Sabetha,

has had published in a Kansas City
paper a sertes of articles in which he
takes the ground, as a result of years
of close experience, that our present
school system educates our country
youngsters away from the farm, and
that the farmers are heavily taxed to
provide this system that is taking the
vest of the young people to the cities
and towns. Mr. Tennal takes excep
tion to the effort.s that are being made
to destroy the country school and in
its place build the consolidated school
Iocated in some town. Mr. Tennal
would make the country school a

center for country activities and would
]J[I\'e it a meeting place for the
neighborhood where they may get in
struction and entertainment without
going to town for it. He is a close ob
server, and with his observations I am
in fun accord. I believe that it is ale
most a crime to take many of our

young people away from the farm to
throw them into city life where not
one in ten really succeeds. We have a
l ltern ry school of mental lightweights
in this country who picture the farm
:IS a terrible place in which to live.
'I'Irls is a false view; farm life is for
most of ns better than city life; I have
seen both and have Jived in both town
a nd country and, knowing what I do,
if I 111}d to make the choice between
the city and- the farm. I would take
the farm every time.

Kansas .needs a larger acreage of
alfalfa; let's plant it in 1928.

.anOlaL lonownLE SIL'OSL••t FOREVER
Cheap to lnIItalL Free from TIoubIa.
SUlf Now 10 81_1... III
E...t E.rllf Slowln• .,_
.....n." 111_, P'•••I.,..

. Steel Relnfor.ement O!'J' eGO'" of TIl••
.rlletod ....
...........

NATIONAL TILE SILO CO.
R. A. Long Bldg., Kansas Clty,Mo.

Get Factory Prices on Hollow Bulldlng Tlle_, .'

The Bull�r All-Steel Saw Frames "

We have the best rrnmes built
for front end of 1Mding tractors.
Also four stationary sizes. Our
ROLLING TMlI�E makes them
so easHy operated farmers say 1t's
8 pleasure to sawwlth 1l BULLEn,
Speclal discount allowed where we
have no dealer. Low prices all
Atkins saw blades. Catalog frco.

Buller Coupler Co.,Dpt.A, HiIlsboro,Ka�
,

A NewOil Lamp Given, Burns 94%Air
)

H. J. Johnson, 609 W. Lake sr., Chicago,
II!.. the Inventor of a wonderful new 011 lamp
that burns 94% air and beats gas or electrlc- .

i ty, Is offering to give one free to the flret, ' ) \1
user in eaehToca ll ty who will help Introduce

T·
...

it. Write him for particulars. Agents wanted.
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Elkins' Farm Always Returns a Pr )f""tf:�
, ;: fJf: ' �I�
1'< ':2;- 1,")- e
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,I.""The Home-Produced Livestock Is Fed Out on Home-Grown Rati

HOME
produced baby beef and porkers fed

, out after a definite system on home grown

) feeds; a few good dairy animals, a care-

l fully culled poultry flock,.)lggs graded for

,I market; an excellent crop rotation, exacting seed

\" selection adequate seedbed preparation; conserva-
" '�tion and'building up of fertility, protection against

disease and parasites; an unusually fine orchard,
the best garden in the county; a fine modern home,
surrounded by a choice selection of roses and
other flowers on a well-landscaped lawn; active

participation in community activities and farm or

ganizations. All of these factors combine to make

farm life for Eugene Elkins, and his family, Clay
county, both profitable and desirable.

"My type of farming is not large," lIIr. Elkins as

sured, "but it is safe, and always' has shown a
'"

profit." There is character expressed in his next

statement; it is truly Kansan. "I've made a mil

lion at it; however, only a small portion can be
counted in dollars and cents. The balance is in the

.,. enjoyment I get from my family, my home, my neigh
\, bors, my flowers, my fields, my livestock and the ser-
"
vices I may be able to perform for,my community."

· "Twenty years before Mr. Elkins located on his
· pre��nt farm he was sure he wanted it. He remem

':bered it from his boyhood as one of the best places
'he had seen. It was his ambition to own it. But
·

what did years of renting do to "his" farm? It is
sufficient to say that it has required care

'ful work and planning, since Mr. Elkins

'1 moved on the place, to coax back lost fer

tility. His system is definite and effi-
·

cient. He has a' complete system of ter
:,races to prevent washing, and he keeps
·the cultivated land clean. One piece of
. land, that had washed to a considerable

�'
'extent, was terraced and seeded to alfalfa
.and then pastured with hogs. Mr. Elkins
:likes to keep his livestock out on the land
as . much as possible. It is good for the

, 'stock and saves work in hauling manure.

But all of the home-produced fertility is
used to good advantage on the crops
where it is needed most. All straw used
'as bedding gets out on the land, and be-
sides the cattle are allowed to pasture on

· straw stacks and stalk fields. The corrals
washed badly, but Mr. Elkins prevented
any fertilizer slipping away in that man
ner by building a manure trap. Other than
in this trap, none of the manure is allowed
to accumulate.
Legumes are brought into play for feed

and fertility. About 20 acres of alfalfa,

The Fountain in the Oval Adds Il\!erest to the Yard and
,

Amuses Vlsltinll' Little Folks. Immediately at the Right
· We Introduce Mr. Elkins, Clay County. The Lower Pic

titres Show Mr. Elkins and a Friend Examlninll' the

Grapes, While Mrs. Elkins is Gathering Some Beans

6 acres of Sweet clover and 8 acres of
soybeans are grown each year, and 5 to
10 acres of legumes are plowed under
annually. Mr. Elkins likes to think of
his crop rotation starting with alfalfa
for hay for three to fiye years, and
then hog pasture .for two years, corn

.two to four years. "I always have a

field of about 15 acres," Mr. Elkins
,\ said, "one-third planted to soybeans
,and two-thirds to corn. I turn my
,spring shotes in when fall comes- and
in 60 to 70 days they are ready for

·

market with a gain of about 150
pounds. I change the location of the
beans each year for three years."

By Raymond'H. Gilkeson
The main "crop" on the farm is livestock It con"

slsts of two carloads of hogs a year, and one car

load of baby beef of"' the Shorthorn vartety. Mr.
Elkins produces his stock, and has been following
this practice of finishing home-produced stock on

home-grown feed fOI' 30 years, so he should know
its possibilities. "I start feeding the calves at
14 months oldt he said. "They go on feed about

September 1 to 15, and are fed until April 15. I
can make more money from this method-and have
for 30 years-than from any other. This way we

never have more than two kinds of cattle on the

place at one time, so we don't get the different ages _

mixed, and that saves a lot of gl'ief and trouble.
'Ve had to buy a little corn last year, but it is very
seldom that we don't produce enough for our needs.
"To get the finish on the baby beeves we start
them on snapped corn and oats. In the winter we

feed shelled corn, and the last two months the corn

is ground. The calves probably get as much good
out of snapped corn as either the shelled 01' ground,
but the change is what they like. The calves seem

to tuke a new interest in their feed after a change
and' they eat more. In this way we just about
double the weight of the calves in six months of
finish feeding. We start them at 400 pounds and

Mr. Elkins -Wu Caught Takinll' Some Good
"After-Supper" Exercise, In the Top Picture.
He i. Mowing the Lawn. While His Daughter
and Mrs. Elkins Lent a Hand With the Flowers.
The Lower Picture Shows the Fine., Modern

Home and. the Spaciou8 Lawn. The Larll'e
Photo Allows Us to Peek Into the "Horn of

• Plenty" on the Elkins Farm. It Shows a Fair

Display, Which Includes 110 Samples of 86 Dis_ '

tinct Varieties of Crops Grown by Mr. Elkins.
Back of the Sign, "Maplewood Farm" Are

Samples of the Season's Five Cuttinll's of Alfalfa

get them on the market at 800 pounds just
before the spring work gets too stiff."
Every precaution is taken to start the

Polands right. They are raised on worm

free ground and have the advantage of
alfalfa pasture and a "hogging-down"
combination of corn and soybeans. Spring
pigs show up better than fall pigs as a

'rule, but Mr. Elkins gets September litters
started well by winter. "One thing that

pays with pigs," he asserted, "is the individual
house system. 'I'here are a good many things one

can do that yield more than a single profit. For ex
ample, hogging down the soybeans and corn. The
hogs make a rapid gain, cut out any expense of
harvesting that acreage, and the beans are good for
the land." Incidentally, Mr. Elkins has been run

ning a variety' test on soybeans for the agrtcultnrat
college. He has tried nine varieties for three
years, and so far he picks out Manchus. He states
that they are larger and earlier. In his marketing
of livestock the shipping association to which he
belongs sometimes is used It helps especially in

(Continued on Page 19)
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Passing Comment
By' T. A. McNeal

THERE may have been as revolting crimes
as that committed in Los Angeles last week,
but Certainly it would be hard to imagine
one more revolting or cruel. Here was a

beautiful, innocent little girl, 12 years old, held
for ransom. The fiend who kidnaped her received
the money demanded and then threw out of the
automobile, in which he was carrying it, the nor
ribly mutilated form of the child. The whole na
tion was thrilled with pity and horror. 'Rewards
aggregating more than $100,000 were offe�ed for
the apprehension of the murderer. As I write this
it is certain that the human fiend has been iden
tified, altho not yet captured. l apprehend before
this is printed he will be captured and probably
will be dead.

_

What ought to be done with the murderer in a
case of this kind? The natural impulse is to say
that he should I}e tortured, roasted slowly, 01:
plucked to bits with red hot pincers. If he is to be
made to suffer' in proportion to the enormity of
bis crtme, 'then no punishment could be severe
enough; but after all, ds that the best way to deal
with a criminal of this sort? The lettlng loose of
the wild passions of a mob is brutalizing no mat
ter how much provocation there maybe for mob
violence. So far as the victim of the mob is con

cerned, in all probability he very soon becomes in
sensible to pain and no longer suffers. To muti
late hi: body after he is dead inflicts DO punish
ment on him, but does brutalize those who do the
mutilating. It is almost impossible to believe that
a man who commits so horrible a crime as this
man committed is mentally responsible. But he is
a menace to society and should be placed where
be can never again be a menace.
I think lie should first ·be unsexed and then

suut up and never again permitted to have hi';!liberty. If by any chance he is still normal to the
point of responsibilfty then this punishment would
be really worse than Aleath. Thru all the years
that he may live in solitary confinement he will
certainly be confronted both in his waking hom's
and in his dreams by the face of the child he so
cruelly murdered and mutilated. Life will be to
"bim a living hell, and there would not be the
brutalizing effect of a mad, frenzied mob.
I am guessing, however, as I write this, that be

fore this is read the mob will have executed its
vengenance unless he has the nerve to commit
suicide.

I
,
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Why Boys Leave the Farm

THE general trend of both boys and girls is
still away from the farm and toward the
larger cities and towns. Sometimes we get

the Impression that this inclination to leave the
farm and go to the city is on the increase, but
I doubt that. Conditions are growing more pleas
unt on the farm thjtn they were years ago, but
probably there is as much tendency to leave the
farm as there was a quarter or half century ago,
because the cities and towns have also grown
more, attractive.
A little more than 33 years ago, when the first

number of the Mail an.4Breezewasissued.thisquestion was being discussed as it is now. And
in that first issue I find an editoral written by
myself, commenting on an essay written by a young
lady under the name of Ophelia. I am taking the
Jiberty to reproduce it, altho it does not quite fit
present conditions on the farm. It will be observed
that I was using the editorial "we" at that time:
We have read your essay which you sent us, Ophelia,

on the beauties of country life and your advicc to boysto stay on the farm. It Is good advtce, Ophelia, and no
doubt ought to be followed by the boys, but we take it,
you have never been a farmer's boy, 01' you might take
a different view of the general situation. We might illustrate what we mean by giving the experfence of Eras
tus �'mlth. Erastus was an orphan 011 his fatber's and
mother's side, or at least be might as .well have been,and was gathered in by some charitable ladles of Chi
cago. Previous to this time he had not fared sumptuously, like a newspaper man, every day, .nor was he clothedIn purple and fine linen. A meal once In a while was all
Erastus'expected and a pile of shavings for a bed was
Iuxury bordering on opulence. Erastus should have beenvery' mlserable under these conditions, but he wasn't.He managed, 'In fact, to get quite a good deal, of fun outof existence, .and on the question of whether school keptor not he eXhibited a marked Indifference.
He was not troubled about his personal appearanceand only look a bath when he accidentally fell Into Iheriver or went swlmmipg 'with the gang. When Erastus

was taken into the home for frlimdless waifs and had afew spoonfuls -of dirt dug out of his ears and a few layers of soil removed from hfs, person, after which he was,curried down with a crash towel, and clothed In a cleansubstantial suit of clcthes which had been contributedto the "Home," and consequently did not fit Erastus just

I

I
I I

1
I

11
J

,I
I

as quick 8S thp.y might, he should have felt gratifiedand happy, but he didn't. Thp.re was, as a matter offact, but one feature of the whole business that securedthe entire approval of Erustus, and that was the regularity and abundance of the grub. This thing of gettingthree meals a day was an agreeable surprise to the Internal economy of Erastus, and reconciled him In largemeasure to several other regutatlons, such as washingthree tlmes a day, which he considered rlfnk foolishness.After a certain period a home was found for ErastusIn the country. He was told of the beauties of rural life,of the joy of "tossing the new mown hay and drivinghome the lowing cows at evening. Erastus took In thissort of talk lind believed it and went out with thehorny-handed agriculturist, who came to the home afterhim, with considerable. satisfaction and with the- anticipation of havfng more fun on the farm than an aggregation of monkeys. Erastus was somewhat mistaken Inhis calculations-there was not as much fun stackedaround on the farm as he had anticipated. He was putto sleep I" an upper chamber and it. seemed to him, hehad just got inlo a comfortable doze when he heard thevoice of the ogrlculturlst ufging him to roll out anddrive In the horses and cows.
It wasn't fhe snop Erastus had been looking for, huthe rolled out, for the voice of the ogrlculturist wasperemptory, and of conslderoble force and effect. Heclaw ..d around In Ihe dark until he got part of hisclothes on and turned out into the damp morning air.Erastus was given to understand thnt he must not ouly

bring, up the cows but must milk them. He took his.stool and pail and sat down. The cow was a nervousyoung creature .pf some 12 summers, and surprisedErastus by promptly kicking him In the stomach, knockIng him some 1il feet and 6 Inches. When he recoveredconsciousness. they told him he had sat down on thewrong side of the cmv. .

\
'

After breakfast Erastus was set to work plowing Inthe corn. The farmer- who was giving Erastus a homeplowed, too. The fu rmcr was a kind man und occasionally proposed to Erastus that they take a rest. Whilethey rested he sent Erastus a qua r-to r of a mile after ajug of fresh water, and told him to be quick about It.� The farmer wulted under a tree for Erostus to return.And when Erostus did return the farmer permittedabout a quart of the water- to gurgle down his throatand then told the boy they would have to get a moveon them to make up for lost time. They had been restIng, and they did' move out right lively till sundown,after which Erastus wus directed to perform a few .lIghtchores, such as feeding and unharnessing the teams1and tur-ning them out in the pasture, bringing In anamllRlng some 14 head of cows, and carrying slop tosome 75 head of eager-faced swine.
.Maybe this sort of life ought 10 have agreed withErastus, but some way it didn't. He ought to have beenthankful that he was out In the country where he couldbreathe the pure all', hear the birds sing, their praises,watch the lambs skip on the green and yank their little tails athwart the fresh all', but be wasn't. When hecrawled Into bcd at 9 o'clock in the evening with a blister on his heel and galled places on various parts of blsbody, he didn't care whether the birds sang or anotherlamb ever yanked Its tall again.And 80 one night while the farmer and his familyslept 'Erastus gathered what few belongings he had together and lit out for fhe bright Ilghts of the city.

Opposed to the Debenture Plan

THE export debenture farm relief plan is proposed as a substitute for the McNat'y-Haugenidea. This plan should be thoroly discussedand seriously considered by farmers. It .should be
carefully compar.eq with the McNary-Haugen plan.The 'McNary-Haugen bill cannot be dismissed bysaying that the President would again veto it. Its
enactment is very possible. I believe any measure
strongly supported by farmers' will, if necessary,be passed over a Presfdentlal veto.

'

The export debenture plan seems to me a radicalfarm relief measure. It is direct- subsidy. The ob
jection to this is not that, the farmer is not en-

titled to it, but that its aid puts no responsibilityupon him nor does it constructively help or en
courage him to remedy the evils from which hesuffers. -

It makes no provision for checking 'or dtseouragbig overproduction and, if it works, it will be
price-fixing as much as any measure yet proposed.'To effect its purpose practically the same methods
must be "employed as in the ,McNary-Haugen bill,
so far a-s the exported surplus is concerned. The
surplus must be removed and more, if necessary,to prevent an understanding of grain men and
millers from keeping the rise in price from affect
ing the whole crop. 1'he price to which debentures ,must raise farm products must be determined, andthe amount of debentures must be controlled. The
question of vesting and auministering the above
powers must be settled. It all Involves the same
problems and prlnciples as part of the McNaryHaugen bill, and is more radical, it seems to me.
I do not think the farmer would have the part inits admhrlstra tion and in determining prices that
he has under the McNary-Haugen plan. The at-,tempt to regulate the stream of commerce is as'
patent as under the McNary-Haugen bill,

-

and
seems to me weaker. It depends on the exporttrade alone to do this and must go by R hard, in
elastic standard of price fixing. The McNaryHaugen bill proposes that its administering boa'r<lseek to influence prices according to their best
judgment in the light of national and world busi
ness and crop conditions. They are given the choice 'rof storing or selling, as they think best. They are
allowed to administer the larger business affairs
of the farmers with something of the latitude the
directors of United States Steel have in managingtheir corpora tion. This seems to me a much more
up-to-date and efficient method of attempting to
raise domestic farm prices to an American level.
It is in accord with the development of practiceand experience in our modern business world.

(

I believe the successful application of the deben
ture plan might be difficult in the case of corn,where a very small part of the crop is exported,and of pork, where control of processing is highlycentralized. Complications might arise here neces
sitating more Government interference.
However, for the sake of argument, let us sup

pose the debenture plan works and secures the
prices determined on for the farmers. Practicallyall the arguments against the McNary-Haugenplan, save those directed at difficulties inherentin any plan that could be offered for farm relief,
are based on the assumption either of maladmln-
�istration or abuse of its provisions. Let us suppose'both bills fairly administered and actually work
ing according to their provisions.
I much prefer the McNary-Haugen plan to the

other. Over production is a tendency that must' be
grappled with and controlled whatever, is done.'It is a menace under the present system of things,and there is absolutely no provision for controllingit. It will a difficulty under any plan of farmrelief tried. The debenture plan puts no check on
it. It does give a stimulus to it by increasingprlces, As it increases world production, worldprtces will fall. An increasing volume of debentures 'must be issued to raise a greater repaymenti'.value to sustain the price on a greater number ofbushels. This might prove impossible. I can onlysee increasing difficulty in handling overproduction under the debenture plan. Under this plan,too, a collapse would come at one stroke.
The McNary-Haugen plan presents the firststraight-forward attempt offered to control overproduction. It puts the success or failure of its

..working on the farmers themselves-it puts theprofit or loss on them-the best incentives to makethemselves respecting and controlling, and selfadministering as to their larger business affairs.Thru definite organization and control of farm
business, it affords opportunity for organized edu
cational influence, and pressure against overproduction. It penalizes directly and tangibly each
producer for overproduction in his commodity,making the prevention of this a matter of common interest. Each producer knows that the other
fellows are under control and penalization, andthus is encouraged to believe he will reap the
fruits of controlling his own production. Penalization will be applied as the tendency to overproduction appears and will increase with its growth.This will guard against the sudden smash that is
a danger under the debenture plan.
I believe that under the McNary-Haugen
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production can and will be control�ed. It must 'be
controlled' under some plan or the American farm
er can never matntatn his place in the .American
commonwealth.
The debenture plan does nothing -to encourage

or assist group organization of farmers. It does
not provide them with unity of action and bar
gaining power. I do not believe any measure of
farm relief can be satisfactory unless it does this.
It does not give t.he farmer equality under our

present economic system. It simply furnishes a

sop for some of the inequality from which he
'� now suffers.

It is of the utmost importance in trying to help
the farmer to first give him a fair, start, and
equality in the race with his competitors. This
done, all the admonition to the farmer that his
success depends upon himself-aU the advice to
him to manage better, farm better and' economize
is .excellent and in point, but until then it is as

• sounding brass and tinkling cymbals. It would
riot remedy farm conditions If he took it all.
It is no less vital to encourage him to adjust

himself to modern business procedure and the
practices of group policy that prevail everywhere
in industry today. It is necessary to give him
power to compel the minority slacker who blocks
his efforts to pay for the benefit he gets from

��: them and a penalty for working counter to them.
This is simply a principle of democratic govern
ment applied. Unless the will of the majority can
be given fiat power, it will fall to the ground and

/there can be no greatest good for the greatest
number.
The debenture plan does not interfere with ex

isting marketing agencies. Neither does it give the
farmer bargaining power by which he may be
able to use these agencies to his advantage instead
of having them manipulated against them, as is so

.

often the case now. _

William Allen White has said: "Democracy is
institutionalized self-respectl"-that is what we
.must give the farmer. Mr. White again !iIllJls: "We
must so improve the status of agriculture that tb,e
average mail will thrive in farming. This is not

" soclallsm." Also' "Foreclosure statistics indicate
that the western farmer is falling behind. In an
other generation typically he will be a renter. He
should be an owner." ,

Deflation was a terrible blow to the farmers,
but most of them would have recovered from that'
and paid their- debts had they had a fair chance.
Freight rates are high, but the farmer, could pay
them were he on a price level with his competing

�\' groups, The same is true of taxes. Inefficiency is
cried as a cause of present conditions. My obser
vation has been that it is as often caused by in
superable handicaps and their cumulative effects
resulting from fundamental econ6mic disadvan
tages as by the fault of the farmer. Give the
nnturally efficient farmers a chance to thrive and
the others need cause no worry. This can be done

\ only by remedying this inequality, and that is
:'1 what the McNary-Haugen plan aims to do. The

debenture plan does not, except in-so-far as it
seek.s to remedy inequality resulting from the
tariff, and its doing this would depend on its be
ing administered along the lines, but in a weaker
form, of the McNary-Haugen bill. .

The McNary-Haugen bill aims to institutionalize
self-respect 'for the farmer and to make it possl-'

,
,

ble for the average man to thrive at farming. It
purposes to make him splf-supportln'g and direct
ing and' to give him fundRmental equality under'
the American economic System with its other great
industrial groups.
Hiawatha, Kan. .Hugh Craig.

Half to the Widow
A and B are husband and wlfe and 'both have chll

dren by a former marriage, all married and settled in
their own homes. If A dies leaving B a widow would
she come in for any of A's property, provided there Is
no wlll? And In case B should die could A's chlldren
come In for any of B's property In case there was no
wlll? . M.
In the event of A's death without will, one-half '

of all his property, real and personal, would de
scend to B, the widow. In case (jf B'a death with-

,

-P-..,q-:;�
Embarrassing MOJ;llents

._ out will none of her property would descend to A's
children by a former marriage. An of her property
would descend to her own children if any of her
own children survived her. Or if any of her own
children were dead but left children tbtl Children
:wo,uld inherit the parent's share of B's property.

Half to the Wife
I married my husband about nine years ago. He had

been married before and had two chlldren when L mar
ried him; he owned 80 acres before our marriage. I also
owned some property and had no children. He Inherited
some land from his parents, and I also, but he has never
taken a crop or accepted any of the crop share since his
parents died. He says he will let his brothers and sis-

5

ters h��e It, as he has one child. 21 years � who .tay.
with them, and for her sake they may keep It. Can that
be done. or will he be obUged to sell this share to make
it lawful·? I think he refuses his parents' land In order
to keep me from getting any of It. My share from my
.parents' land Is divided equally, and used In his home.
The land 18 all in this state. What right would he have
to let them have It? Am I to say nothing? Or can [
keep my own share? ,MRS. J. L.

So long, as both you and your husband Uve, you
have an entire right to wanage your own estates
as you see proper. He·may allow his brothers and
sisters to take the product of his land and you may
do the same thing. His obligation is to support
you, and that you can require him to do. If i't is
necessary that the product of his land should be
taken to support his family he can be compellt!tl
to do that.
When he dies, this estate of his, if he dies before

you do, will half of it come to you. He cannot will
that away from you. The same thing is true of
your estate. If. he survives you, one-half of your

.

esta te will go to him. In fact, it will all,go. ·t-o •

bim unless you see fit to will part of it yf some- ..

one else.
'

I"

Needn't Pay the Notti'1/
I Insured my wheat in a mutual company. j'n gave rb. ,.;

a sUp of paper which gave me the right ,to cane�l( the ..•.. ,.,contract by June 1 If the wheat would not 'give promise -:of making 5 bushels an acre by May 20. We had a dry ./',spell which burned, the wheat badly. I sent In for a ','.F'cancellation. Before I heard from the company we, had 1'1 -,.<:a hall storm, and I sent in my claim for loss. Later [ -'

received a letter stating they would send a man out "0'-
'

look at the wheat, and If I needed cancellation theywould canceL He never showed up. Now they are try-ing to collect the note. O. S.

From your statement of the facts evidently the
company has not fulfilled any of its part of the
obligation. If that is the case they could not
compel you to pay the note.

•

No and Yes the Answers
,

Would it be 'a violation of the anti-lottery law of.

Kansas to sell, votes to be cast for the most popularyoung lady at a convention or meeting of any kind? Is
it a violation of the lottery law to sell numbers and
then 'draw for the lucky number which Is to receive a
��? �&
In answer to the first question, no. In answer

to the second question, yes.

Not. Since 19051
'It a woman 70 years old marries an old soldier at the

present time wfll she continue to get part of his pensionafter he is dead? B. W. R. '

No. She would neltner get part. 'of his pension
nor'would she be entitled to a widow's pension un
less she married this soldier prior to 1905.

Yeh, It's Double Taxation
I want to call your attention to the tax burden on' poorpeople, which Is unbearable and unfair. Many farmers

here and also. town home owners are mortgaged fol"' more
than their property is worth. They pay Interest on; say,'5,000 when their farm will not sell for $5;000. and they
pay taxes on the $5,000 farm while the mortgage com
pany pays taxes on thls same $5,000 mortgage. WIly this
double taxation? A. N.

.' . :"l

This is the old,' old question of double taxation
which has been up in every legislature for the
last 50 years. So far the legislature has notfound
any. way to remedy the wrong.

.

\�,'

The NewYear andWhat ItMeans to·Us. ,
-

. I
•

A�OTHER
year is just around the corner. Its

. advance notices are intere.sttng, Nineteen
twenty-eight is coming welJ recommended.
There have been doubts that 1928 would be

.. as good a year as the year now passing out, These
doubts have come from watchers on the towers of
business, men we listen to. The falling off in bust
ness during the last half of the old year they be
Iieved meant that 19"28 was .golng to let us down
a little in commerce.
What we call prosperity comes in waves. Every

wave has a peak and a trough. We ·have been
pnsslng thrn one such trough. But in 1928 we are

going into another peak, says Uncle Sam's De
pa rtment of Commerce, and Uncle Sam's sooth
savers do not tell our fortunes with coffee grounds,
'It;t base their predictions on ascertained facts.
'1'hi8 department says 1928 will be a greater. pro
ducing year than 1927. The outlook is for a steady
expansion.
'I'hat sheuld mean as good or better home mar

lets for farmers in 1928, possibly some improve- /
ment Tn the general situation for that Industry,
However, it is conditions in Europe, in the Orient
aud .In South America which set the American
farmer's prices in the home market. His new year
depeuds on something more titan good times in
the United States. This is the chief cause of his
troubles, and this is what 'Washington must find
n \\':\y to remedy.
However, it is good to know that finance and

infln;;.try are to havs fair sailing in 11)28. That al
wa.\',,; makes the going somewhat better for the
rest of us.

A tremendous economic change is sweeping the
T'nited States. Business and Indnstrv is being dl
rected by fewer and fewer hands. 'I'hat is the ten
(leney. Chain stores. managed by small groups of
msn, transnct business formerly owned lind di
rected by thousands of independent dealers. Cor
porate business, always the foe of political social-

<ism, seems turning itself into a semi-co-operative
socialistic machine. The people share the profits
as stockholders, and a few experts direct the busi
ness. One such corporation has more than 400,000
stockholders.
This is a world-wide tendency wherever there is

a modern civilization. It is an e,volution which at
.

some distant day promises' to reduce overhead
the cost of .dolng business-from which the world
suffers almost as 'much as it suffers from prepar
ing for and engaging in wars. When the expense
of transporting and selling a product costs sev
eral times what -It costs to create that product, it
is' costing too much. Today there is too much over
head and lost motion in business, and that means
waste. In this, big business and .the corporations
are as much sinners as anybody. But, of course,
there are shining exceptions, like Ford and a few
others I could mention.
Luckily we have in America a David for this

Goliath. Herbert Hoover has attacked this waste
giant in a particularly practical and deadly man
ner thru the Department of Commerce and tbe
Bureau of Standards. He has demonstrated to
manufacturers how they can save by thoroly stan
dardizing their production and by eliminating en
tirely many patterns, designs or styles for which
there is comparatively little demand.
One reason shoes cost so much more than they

used to is that about a thousand styles are 'made
and new ones are constantly being created. It Is
nonsense to say that a customer must have that
many styles to select from, but highly expensive
nonsense for which he pays and will continue to
pay until common sense restricts styles in foot- .

wear to a reasonable number in quality and shape.
As it is now shoe dealers have ,to carry too large
and too varied a stock and some of the styles do
not sell. That means a loss, Ultimat� paid for
by the consumer.
This is just one example of the hundreds and

thousands of ways that the cost ot doing business
grows. Often the public shares in the guilt of,
creating these tremendously expensive wastes. In
eltles it is beginning to demand that its beef
steak be put up in fancy packages. The old straw-"
made butcher paper is not good enough.
It Js a- fine thing to know that we are seeing

and attacking such evils' and that one of the
world's greatest engineers and administrators who
is devoting much of his time and thought to it,
lives in the' United States and years ago appre
ciated the necessity of reducing the mounting costs
of waste and distribution.
I believe the Amerlenn people are making prog

ress in even finer ways, altho in ways no more,
vital to -thelr existence. Books treating of almost
all branches of knowledge nOW rival the best sell
ers of fiction in number of sales. There is a wide
and growing desire thruout the United States' to
obtain knowledge wbrchsball give men and women
broader views of the universe and its' meaning,
better understanding and' kinder feeling and tol
erance for others, based on new knowledge and
inward growth. It is even lIS Jesus said'. "Know
the truth and the truth shalf make you free."
Whatever the trials and problems of the Amer

ican. people, the new yea·r finds them the happiest
and best-c6nditioned people on the earth. Their
government grew out of it and is based on the
principles of the ChristiQ,n Philosop!!y, the prlnci
pleS' that are literally to save civilization and
therefore the world if it is to be' saved, and which
should now lead us to conclude perpetual peace
agreements with all other nations that are like-'
minded.
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World Events in Pictures

A· Quartet of Charmers Illustratln� Leap Year witli a Leap and aBound. ·The Misses Edna Marion, Dorothy Coburn, Martha Sleep
er and Viola. Richard Wish Everybody a Snappy New Year. Well,.the Eligible Young' Men P.robablY WUl Not "Leap" Away in the

Event One of' These Should Pop the Question

Sold! One Battleship. Shipbuilders
Turn Over the U. S. S. Lexington,
World's :LargeSt and Fastest Air
plane Carrier, to Admiral Andrews,
Right, Who Delivered It to Captain

Marshall, _Left

Brice Goldborough, Navigator and
Co-pilot, Mrs. Frances W. Grayson
and Oskar Omdal, the New Cold
Weather l"ilot, Before Taking off
for a Fourth Atlantic Hop Attempt

Eleanor Link. -T6-Year-Old Girl, Ha$ an Unusual Pastime Wrestling
with Livetv Alligators. She Has Studied' Their Habits and Treats
Them Quite Familiarly But There Always is the Chance of One of the
Saurians Mistaking Her for an Enemy. With the Result That There

-

. Might be a "Missing! Link"
.

Photo Shows a View of the Crowd When Henry Caravatl Presented
. on Behalf of HaUan Citizens of Richmond. Ya., the. First Monument
Erected in the South to Christopher Columbus. The Statute Was Pre

sented to the City

Between the Devil and the Deep Sea! Kenneth
Goodson. Auto Racer, Will Attempt to Drive a
Motor Car at 42 Miles an Hour Over the Famdus
125-Mile "Overseas" Railway Viaduct Between
Miami and Key West. A Blowout Might-Well,.

Try It Yourself
.

Count Volpi, Chancelor of the
Exchequer to Italy, in the Cos
tume oil His Ancestors, the Doges
of, Venice. He is Responsible for
Putting Italy on a Sound Finan-

cial Basis ,

King Alfonso of, Spain, Hunting on "Los Hoyuelos,"
the Estate of the Aristocratic Family of Gonzalez
-de Jonte. Near Madrid. The Man at the Right·
Seems to be the Royal High Chamberlain of the

King's Hunting Seat

Here Are· the Members of the "All Kansas" Tour of the East, at the
International Live Stock Exposition at Chicago, Just After They Had'Finished an Inspection of the' Show. Known Commonly as the "Su
preme Court of the Livestock World. The Kansans'Were

•. GreatlyInterested in This Exposition
Photograph. Copyrlgbt 1921 I:Ild From Underwood '" Underwood.

The Capitol of Oklahoma, Which Was Barricaded by the National
Guards, Called Out by Governor Henry S. Johnson. The House of
Representatives Had Manned to Convene in the Capitol to Impeachthe Governor, But GoveJ,'nor Johnson SUpped One Over on the Solons

by Callin - the Guards to Prevent the Entry of the Politicians
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What's the Price Trend'With Sheep?'
Would It Be Well for Farmers Who Are Thinking, of Starting in This Line

'of Production to ·Delay The'ir Purchases for- it. .Time? .'
j

SHEEP POPULATION AND SLAUGHTER
popu- SLAUGH- 1920 1921 1922 1923. .1924 1925 1926 1927
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0 IN MILLIONS .OF HEll) . -' .. ,0

The Number of Lambs and Sheep Siaulrhterej). ·Annually .Under F.e�eral' i��pection .hicreased 2 Million Bead. or 18 Per.Ce"t. F.rom 1922 to 1927; Ne"erthetesse.. the .Nu!"ber s9id
Averalred More 'Than a Million Bead ·Below .the ·Number P·rod.uced ....he Re�ainder .BeineUsed to Build Up Flocks. The Result Was an Increase of 5.700,000 in the Sheep Popu
lation. Lareer Receipta and Lower Prices Are to be Expected When the Full Crop

THE
last six years constitute one of tt,,,

most prosperous eras for the sheepman see j

in the last two generations. The buying
power of sheep when exchanged for feeds or

for general commodities was higher than in any
like interval in the last 60 years. While labor and
taxes have been fairly high relative to lambs and.
wool, land values have been .low.
/ Sooner or later, the Increase in production stlm
ulated by this long period of profitable returns is
bound to lead to lower prices. especially for lambs.
In fact. the peak probilbly was reached in 1925.
The lamb crop of that year brought an average
price of about $12 a hundred pounds at the farm
and ranch, The 1926 crop brought prices about 5
per cent less. Thus far. the 1927 crop has sold at
the same price level as was paid for that of 1926.
This comparison is likely to hold during the next
five months when the remainder is coming to mar
ket. The weighted average price
paid at the farm for wool. which was
38.5 cents in 1925, fell to 32.5. cents

.
in 1926, and slightly under 31 cents
in 1927. ,

The number of lambs and sheep
slaughtered under federal inspection.
which virtually comprtses the com
mercial supply. increased from 10.-
929,000 in 1922 to 12,961,000 in 1926,
a gain of 18 per cent. Slaughter. in
1927 will total about the same as last
year. The Increase in the supply ex

plains why market prices for lambs
have taken a moderately downward
trend.
The number of sheep and lambs

on farms and ranches increased ,from
· 36.186.000 on January 1. 1922. to 41,-
909.000 at the start of 1927, or an

average gain, of 1,145,000 head 'a

year. That another increase of 1,-
500,000 or more will. be shown on

January 1. 1928, is suggested by the
estimated size of the 1927 lamb crop
and the murketlngs to date. The 12
western stutes, including Texas.
which have the bulk of the sheep

· population, increased from 23,827,000 in 1922 to
27,819,000 in 1927, a .galn of 17 per cent.
Obviously, prices would have averaged consid

erably lower if these additional sheep and lambs
had come to market instead of being held back to
expand flocks.. In the future, murket receipts will
be added to by the larger lamb crop produced by
these larger flocks. Prices' probably will work
lower under these heavier marketings, and sheepmen
will gradually become less eager' to expand. Then,
the full lamb crop will come to ma rket and prices
will go still lower, Ultimately, they'"will go so low
that the tendency will be to reduce flocks, and-mar
ket receipts will be augmented by liquidation of
flocks of less efficient producers whose costs are
high. After this stage is over, prices will be ready
for another upswing.

Lamb Crop Was Reduced
How speedily these events will take place is un

certain. In the past, the low point of the cycle has
been reached three to seven years after the high
point. Assuming that 1925 was the high year,
then the low point would be due about 1930, if
events follow the average course.
An Irishman once said, "I don't believe there is

· one avemge man in fifty." So it is .. with these
price cycles. Each one differs more or less from
the average, hence it is impossible to tell just how

· they will work out.
, Low points in previous cycles were reached in
181)5-1896. in 11)03-1904, in 1911-12 and in 1920-1921.
The next one would be due about 11)29-1930.
Weather conditions, and the influence of tariffs,
economic conditions and world production on wool
prices are some of the factors which affect the
regular course. of these cycles. 'I'hru such influ
ences the decline might be slowed down so much
that the bottom of the depression would not be
reached before 1932.
The influence of weather on the lamb crop was

illustrated in the last two years. The percentage
of lambs saved in the western states in 11)26 prob
ably was the largest on record, and the total lamb
crop was nearly 9 per cent greater than in 1925.
Owing to unfavorable weather in the latter partof the lambing season in 1927, the number of lambs
saved in the West fell 'off 1,300.000 head, or 8
pel' cent, despite an increase of GOO,OOO breeding
ewes. In the so-called native states of the Corn
Belt and Southeast, there was almost enough in
crease to offset the loss in the West, however, so
that the total crop was practically the same as
in 1926. .

The change in the cattle situa tion in the last
year' may have an important bea rtng on lamb
prices next year, since the tendency lllay be to ex
pand cattle herds rather than flocks. This will

By Gilbert Guster
mean that practically all' the lambs will be mar,
keted-instead of farmers holding back a million
head or more. In the last three or four years,.

many range cattlemen went into the sheep busi
ness after liquidating their herds. Demand for

.

ewe lambs for this purpose' has been a big factor
in sustaining the lamb market. . In 1926, ewe lambs
brought a premium of 1% cents over wether lambs
on the western ranges. Reports indicate that
young ewes this year, in some sections at least, .are
bringing the highest prices since 1920.

�

Owing to. the expansion of flocks, the fleece wool.
clip increased from 223 million pounds in 11)22 to
272 million pounds in 1927. Production of pulled
wool amounts to about 50 million pounds annually,

,Comes to Market
,

making a total domestic supply of 322 million
pounds. Practically all of this belongs to the comb
ing and clothing types. Domestic consumption of
these types runs from 450 to 500 million pounds.

· This means that a substantial quantity must still
be imported every year over the tariff of 31
cents a scoured pound.
The world sheep population increased from 212

million head in 1923 to 240 million head in 1926.
The world wool clip reached 3,024 'million .poundsin 1926, agulnst 2,727 million pounds in 1923. Prices

· have receded compared with three '01' four years
ago, but ,they still are. high enough to stimulate.
production. Barring iriterruptions due to such rae-

.

· tors as the drouth in Australia, which seriously re
, duced the clip this year, world wool prices are
likely to work lower in the next few years.
The foregoiIig represents the long-term view of

the industry. The nearby outlook involves con
siderations of a different sort. The number of
lambs on feed is somewhat greater than a year ago,
and they are distributed in a more normal way.
The Corn Belt has fewer, especially east of the 1\:11s
·souri River. Colorado is feeding about the usual
number, which is twice as many as last year. Some
increase in l\Iontana, Wyoming and, Texas is re
ported, with a considerable decrease beyond the
Contmentul Divide.
Late in 1926 and early in 1927, the markets were

glutted by heavy receipts of half-finished lambs
from the Corn Belt.

.

Too many were placed on

feed, and bad weather and poor feed made the re
sults still worse. The small demand for feeders
at that time aggravated the market situation. After

· the Corn Belt was thru, the small number fed in
Colorudo dominated the market supply, and prices
were much more favorable from March to .May.
Owing .to the .ehange in 'distribution this year,
higher prices during the early winter and lower
prices during the late winter and spring than a
year previous are probable.
With prospects of larger supplies of fed lambs

next spring, prices for the early Iambs from the
new crop are likely to start off on a lower level
than this year. What the average level for. the
1928 crop will prove to be will depend on its size
and the percentage marketed. The number of
breeding ewes probably will be greater than last
spring. The weather mayor may not prove to be
favorable. The chances are that producers will
market more nearly the full crop and add fewer
ewe lambs to their flocks than in the last two or
three years. All told. some increase in the market
supply in 1928 compared with the last two years
seems probable.
Wool prices declined sharply from early in 1925

to the spring of 1927. World producti'on had been
increasing and seemed to have overtaken world
consumption. Competition from other textiles and

changes in-fashions were other influences which
tended to 'give wool prices 'a downward slant. Sfnce
last spring, the market has strengthened. Owing
to drouth, the Australian clip is about 12 per cent -

less than last year, or a reduction of :nO million
pounds. The Argentine clip was' reduced 6 per
cent, or . approximately 20 million pounds, by the
same cause, 'The increase of 11 million pounds in
the United States clip was much .less importantthan these decreases. Cheaper wool and highercotton changed the competitive situation and con
sumption increased. Good European demand,
coupled with the Iaek of any, excess in stocks and
the decline in the world clip this' year, pushed upthe world price level. Domestic prices' did not
follow fully. so that imports in 1927 have been the
smallest in a number of years.

.Domestic prices have been creeping upward since
last June, and at present are, par to 12 'per cent

higher 'than a year ago, but they
have not advanced enough to dis
count the strong domestic statistical
situation. Boston quotations appear
'to be 10 to 30 cents a scoured pound
below a full import parity. Unless
world prices come down. Boston
pr!ces must advance further. If 1928
proves to a good year in general
business, 'as is commonly expected,
the next domestic clip should sell at
better prices than the last one.
While increasing production is like

_ ly . to reduce. the .eash returns of
., sh�il1nen' in the course of the next
- few years, there are various symp
: toms that the depression will. be much
· less severe -than some of. those ex-
· perlenced c In the, past. Tl1e. change
: in_t�!l be.ef,.sltul!t�on may. turn atten-
tion to cattle" on the 'range and pre-

· vent :sheep "prod?ction f·rom g�t�ing
· out ..

of .hapd, Scarc_ity.of beef also
should help demand for· lamb. Then.

: the number of consumers is' growing.
I� fact, from 11)11 to 1914. when the

_ ranges were going thru a period of
liquidation. an average of 14.4 mlilion

head of sheep and lambs were slaughtered annually-under federal inspection. While prices of sheep on
the farm and ranch were low at that compared with
general commodities, it is liard to find evidence

· of depression in prices paid for fat lambs at Chi
cago. Despite the, increase In' the last few years,slaughter has not reached 13 million head, and
the total number of possible consumers is 25 percent greater than from 1911 to 1914.

So far as wool is concerned, production and
world stocks on a per capita basis are moderate.

· The. drouth in Australia not only reduced the 'cur-
·
rent year:s clip but also caused the loss of"manysheep, which cannot be replaced for a year or two.
During the last 60 years, the purchasing power '

of sheep in terms of general commodities has been
gradually rising. Sheep growing is primarily a
frontier industry. Apparently, with the passing ofthe world frontier, higher prices in relation to
other commodities have been necessary to call forth
from the more settled regions the amount of pro-

·

duction of wool and lamb that the world wanted.This force probably will continue to operate in·

favor of the sheep producer.
.

"

While such considerations indicate that the nextdepression In lamb and wool prices may be slow in·

arriving and rather mild when it appears, it stilt
seems advisable for sheep producers to expectsomewhat lower prices within another year or two.Larger returns .should be sought thru stricter attention to economy of production and to improvingthe market quality of the product rather thanthru further increases in size of flocks. Farmerswho are thinking of going into sheep for the firsttime would do weil to consider the disadvantageof getting their experience and taking depreciationwith high-prIced breeding stock at a time whenmarket values of the product are likely to pursuea downward course.

The Winning of Mexico
'IT WAS 'a popular recognition of the underlying

purpose of Lindbergh's, visit when, as the A.P.
reports, "the huge audience at the Mexico CityStadium gave cheers for-Lindbergh and for peace."The popular flier has heard plenty of cheer
Ing for Lindbergh, but it .was a novelty to have
peace attached to his name and personality. Not
,withstanding that the Christmas holidays were on
and the teachers were ordered to call off the holl-·

days and pupils to report to their schools. the
school children apparently had no objection. Theywent thru their songs, dances/ and drills and hat!
a part in the celebration. The A. P. reported that
all American flags had been sold out. Whether
officials of both governments will be able to capitalize the new spirit in bringing about a satisfac
tory settlement of vexatious questions is to be seen.

..

'1,
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Agriculture Improved in 1927
But Still the Crop Acreaqes Are Larger Than We Need to Meet Domestic

Needs, and Farmers Are Reducing Them Very Slowly

MOST
farmers had a better balance sheet

at the end of 1927 than they could show
a year before. A larger percentage of

, them are a safe number of jumps ahead
of the sheriff, and it has become harder to tell
them that they are broke. Virtually none of the
major branches of agricultnre were in the throes of
severe price depression, and all branches were more
nearly on a common level of economic well-being,

than in any year since 1920.
Beef cattle prtces reached the prosperity phase

of the cycle. Lambs and wool did their share to fill
the cash register. Returns from dairy products con
tinued the growth of recent years and reached a
new high record. The rise in cotton, coupled with
parsimony of expense at planting time, guve the
South more clear money for its cotton crop than it
had received for several years. A few spring wheat
crop years like this one would justify a stock divl
dend, The states on the western
fringe of the Corn Belt had big yields
of both wheat and feed grains. The
scare over the new corn crop made
possible the marketing of the balance
of the old one at good prices.
There are debit items to be' en tered,

of course. Income from hogs was
smaller than in 1926, and hog prices
finished the year at a, rather low
level. Egg and chicken money was less
plentiful. The eastern part of the
Corn Belt harvested a very poor crop.
Potato growers were rather severely
penalized in price for a modest In
crease in production. Hay prices suc
cumbed to a big crop and a small city
demand. The rise in apple prices
probably did no more than make up
for the small yield. Farm prices for
horses stlltreglster depression in that
industry.
Gross income from all farm prod

ucts, along with the principal groups,
is shown on the accompanying chart.
These figures, compiled by the United
States Department of Agriculture, are
on a crop-year basis, virtually from
Jt\ly to June, instead of on a calendar
year basis to which the other com
ments made here apply. The, total in,
the 1926-1927 crop year was 12,080
million dollars. Owing largply to the
decline in cotton, this represented a loss of 590
million dollars from the preceding year. Otherwise,
it was the largest since 1920-1021, and, costs of pro
duction considered, it was more profitable than
that year. The 1!)27-1928 crop year probably will
show a full recovery to the 1925-1926 level.
The relationship between prices of farm products

lind of industrial products changed to the farmer's
advantage during the year. The index number of
prices at the farm on November 15, 1927, was 138,
or 38 per cent above pre-war, against 130 a year
previous. The purchasing power of a unit of farm
products in terms of wholesale prices' of industrial
goods on October 15,.1927, the latest available date,
was 92, compared with 81 a year previous.'

influence of the kind of weather indicated on agri
cultural production, have not been much more re
liable than attempts to predict when a blowout
would occur.

...

Weather has less influence on animal production
than on crops, but it may cause more change than
all other factors combined. In 1927, for example,
the mild weather of last winter flooded the egg
market. The severe storm in April on the range
caused an S per cent decrease In the lamb crop, de
spite an Increase of 600.000 ewes. The cold spring
kept the poultry crop down to small size. Breeding
hogs and shotes were rushed to market when de
layed planting indicated a small corn crop, and
they were held back when fall, weather favored
maturity. Dairy production was increased by lush
pastures. Dry weather "down under" caused a 12
per cent reduction in wool in the world's chief
producer. Certainly, predicticns of the llvestock

gROSS INCOME' FROM FARM PRODUCTION

credit is cheap. The resumption of activity in the
'Ford plants is expected to stimulate industry. The
railroads have been holding back equipment orders.
Building is expected to come up to the 1927 vol
ume. Public utilities and electrical companies are
engaged in expansion programs. Highway con
struction probably will proceed rapidly. A con
scious effort to fill the dinner pails by active in
dustry may be made for political reasons.
There are a few Oassandras discoursing on the

business situation, however. Some of the 4,400 mil
lion dollars of gold in this country is now going
abroad. This gold has been the basis of easy credit
for the last several years, and the recapitalization
of America, as represented by the phenomenal rise
in urban real estate and in stock market quotations.
More than 100 million dollars has been shipped re
cently, and' 74 million dollars, "ear-marked" for
foreign owners is in Federal Reserve vaults. Most

observers believe that the quantity
taken will not be enough to seriously
�distu.rb credit conditions, but there is
rather wide divergence of opinion as
to how much could be spared before
disturbance would occur.

Changes in demand for American
farm products is harder to discern
than the fluctuntions at home. Both
our competitors, such as other ex
porters of wheat, and importers must
be considered. The economic ten
dency is toward decreasing depend
ence on the United States thru ex-
'panding production in both importing
and other exporting countries. The
change in anyone year usually. is not
'very large, and the normal tendencies
may be overshadowed by variations
in production caused by the weather.
Some comment on individual farm

products is, pertinent. Beef cuttle
prices are likely to stay on a rather
lofty plane thru the year, altho the
full upturn in the latter part of 1927
may not be maintained. Export de
mand for hog products probably will
broaden by summer, and hog prices
are likely to recover somewhat from
the low point reached late in 1927, es
pecially if the pig survey shows a

tendency to curtail production. The
1028 wool clip should bring more than' ./

the last one, but the lamb crop may sell for less.
Wheat prices in the last three years have been

high enough to stimulate both domestic and
-

world
acreage. A generally favorable season would lead
to a huge world crop and a price depression. This
year, the partial failure in Australia and Russia
and the field damage to the crop of Western and
Central Europe saved the situation. Oorn and oats
production will be larger next year unless there is
another unfavorable season or growers voluntarily
reduce acreage to avoid lower prices.' No Increase
is needed to cover feeding requirements. Prices for
these grains in the next five months probably will
be higher than in the same period of 1927.
Cotton production fluctuates so much with the

weather and insect damage that any view involving
the next crop must be very tenta tive. Acreage is
likely to be increased, but there will be a smaller
carryover. If general business is active, domestic
demand should be broad. Foreign demand also
should be as keen as in 1927, except as it is re
stricted by higher prices.
The dairy outlook is as good as last year, altho

it seems rash to predict a further gain in dairy in
come in 1928. Poultry and eggs are starting the
new year in a stronger position than last year.
Potato prices in the first half of 1928 probably

will remain lower than in 1027. Thereafter the
.new crop will control. Little change in acreage is
probable which leaves any fluctuation in the size
of the crop largely to providence. A larger apple
crop and lower prices are probable next year, but
total income may be greater.

DAIRY AND'
POULTRY PRODUCTS

1 2 3

IN BILLIONS OF DOLLARS

ALL FARM PRODUCTS

outlook must leave room for fluctuations in out
put due to weather.
While the weather is a big factor, acreage in the

long run is the most important Inflence in deciding
the yield of farm crops. Perhaps the statement
that farmers will not plant an excessive area in
1928 was too hopefully expressed. Last sprrng,
for example, the planting intentions report indi
cated that farmers were preparing to seed the
largest area of the 12 principal spring sown crops
since 1018. They had increased winter wheat acre
age 5 per cent in the preceding fall. Counting cot
ton, there was a prospect of practically the largest
acreage on record in these crops, which representedabout 00 pel' cent of the total area in all crops. Bad
weather during the planting season did the good
service of preventing many of the intended in
creases in acreage from being made.
Certainly, there was no economic justification

for such expansion. What the industry needed and
still needs is pinching down of acreage in order to
'eliminate or reduce troublesome surpluses. The
practice of farmers is still dominated by the
thought that abundance of crops is a blessing, as
it was in the old days of the self-sufficient farm.
Thanksgiving Day was established under that
regime. Today it is, hard to show why farmers
should give thanks for a surplus, altho it is a good
thing for consumers.

'

The inferences are plain enough. There should
be no general expansion of acreage in 1928. Winter
wheat acreage undoubtedly was increased last fall.
The rise in cotton prices probably is a reliable
barometer of a gain in cotton acreage. 'I'hese
changes will not be so bad, if other crops are re
duced correspondingly. But, if the tendency is to
expand all along the line and, if nature does not
neutralize the folly, then there will be chastisement
in the form of low prices next suanner and ·fall. In
this respect, nature is an unreliable guardian. She
may augment any tendency to, overplantlng by pro
viding an unusually favorable season ..

Flnctua tlons in demand exercise much less influ
ence on price levels for farm products and farm in
come than do variations in supply. Nevertheless,
neither domestic IJOr foreign demand is entirely uni
form. Virtually all of the leading business rorecast
ers and bankers indicate that general business will
improve in 1028. A moderate recession occurred in
1027, but it is believed to be neal' the lowest point,
and the tendency will be toward increased activity,
more complete employment and bigger industrial
payrolls. Basic conditions appear healthy. Com
modity prices are low, inventories are small, and

HEAT FRUITS AND COTTON ANDGRAINS
ANIMALS VEGETABLES COTTONSEED
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Gross Income From Farm Production Includes Products Used for Family Living, But
Excludes Products Used for Feed and Seed or Wasted. After Four Years of fncrease, It
Decreased in 1926-1927, But Probably Will Show a Full Recovery in 1927-1928. Income
From Dairy and Poultry Products 'Vas the Highest on Record in the Last Crop Year, But
All Other Groups Are Below Their Peaks. Income From Meat Animals Has Shown a
Rather Consistent Growth Since the 1921-1922 Low Point. Production of Livestock

Products Has Been Adjusted to Demand More Quickly Than Crop Production

Exports Will Be Maintained?
The outlook for 1928 appears favorable. Agricul

tural income should continue the recovery which
started in 1922. Unless there should be some wind
fall, however, such as good crops in this conn try
with poor crops in other countries, the increase
will be a modest one. It would take a bold man,
indeed, to forecast an agricultural boom in the
early future, or a return to the conditions of 1017
to 1919 without another great war to bring it
about. While it is probable that the next few years
will see gradual increase in farm income, the
chnnges from year to year are likely to fall under
5 per cent.

'

Belief that 1928 will see agriculture a little far
ther along in Its recovery to complete health is
based on these indications:

1. That farmers will not plant an excessive acre
age in the leading crops.

2. 'I'hat domestic demand for foods and for cot
ton and woolen goods will be well sustained.

3. That there will be no marked loss in Our for
eign markets compared with 1927.
It is not extremely difficult to determine what

volume of output of various farm products would
be desirable in order to place prices on a profit-
"able basis. Predictions as to what the production
actually will be, however, must be given consld
erable latitude. This is chiefly because of the
caprices of the weather. Frequently, the outstand
ing market developments orthe year are due to cli
matic events which could not possibly have been
foreseen on January 1. Oorn Belt weather this
year was a shining example of its vagaries. With a
countrywide observation staff, a wealth of appa
ratus and much experience, fairly reliable weather
forecasts can be made for a few hours ahead, Long
distance weather forecasts, and, particularly, the

Morse Salisbury to Radio Service
MORSE SAI-ISBURY, now editor of the press

bureau of tile University of Wisconsin, has
been appointed temporarily as chief of the radio
service, United Stntes Department of Agriculture,
pending a new examination and certification of
eligibles from it. 1\Ir. Salisbury will take up his
duties sometime in January. The positlon has been
vacant for some monbhs, since the resignation of
Sam Pickard to become secretary, and later a
member, of the Federal Radio Oommission. lIIr.
,Salisbury is trained in agriculture, journalism and
radio work He holds a bachelor's degree from the
Kansas State Agricultural College, and will receive
a master's degree from the University of Wiscon
sin this winter. He has had unusually varied ex
perience, including farm work, management of a
florist's establishment, reporting, editing, publicity
work, radio broadcasting and some college teaching,
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The Stockholders of Kansas' D�$est ,(.B� siness
Will Meet January 11 in Tdp�lh(. .

THE stockholders of Kansas' big- 000 bushels of Quality seed in 1927, as
gest business will hold' a meeting compared with 50,000 bushels in 1924.
in Topeka when the 57th annual 'What this campaign has -done and .isKansas Farmers' Convention is .ealled 'dolng will be told by E. H. Hodgson of

to order on the evening of Wednesday, Little River.
January 11, 1928. Since 1871 this con- Farmers. generally have been erttl
ventlon has been held under the aus- clsed for devoting their energies to propices of the State Board of Agriculture duction, and less time and thought
as a forum for the discussion of the to the marketing side of their business,problems of agriculture, for the erys- and the idea has grown that they, as.talllzation of farm sentiment and for a class, are less acute in business reo
the development of sound farm poilcies. lations than are those who barter and
While no question of importance to sell for a living. The farmer also is

the agriculture of the state will be ex- criticized as belonging to the one great"eluded from the discussions, topics of class which cannot get-together in co
present interest and importance in the operation for the transaction of busi
changing conditions of today have been ness .. Such matters will come under the
assigned to leaders in thought and ac- broad view of President C. E ..Huff of
tloiJ. in order that- trained experience the. Kansas State Farmers' Union' in
may help in the solution of our many hts discussion of the farmer in his bus-
problems. iness relations. I
Perhaps nothing in recent years has It 'is perhaps true that no influence

been so' alarming to the agriculture of is greater among the rural populationthe United States as the invasion of than the country newspaper. The dailythe European corn borer, which has may be available thru the. rural route,threatened the entire destruction' of but the local paper talks about home
our greatest crop. Congress took ae- folks and everyday things, and thustion and appropriated 10 million dol- holds !In interest which cannot be suplars for its control and possible eradl- planted. It is especially appropriatecation. This was followed by state ac- that "The Community and the Countrytion, and vlgorous measures were Newspaper" should be discussed at this
adopted in the infected and nearby convention, and fortunately, by an ablestates, but the borer Is with us yet. Kansas woman who has had a largeCan this pest be exterminated or shall experience in the editorial chair of such
we have to fight it forever? Director a paper. Mrs. Leslie 'Wallace of.Larned,L. E. Call of, the 'Kansas Experiment whose brilliance has earned for her a'Station will brtng- to bear an expert high place in the 'world of literature,knowledge and a large experience in a will be listened to by all because of her
discussion of ' this question. direct knowledge of both the paper and

its relations to the community.
. Kansas ranks third among the states
in number of cattle, and pastures large
numbers that pause on the way from
the great ranches of the Southwest to
the market. The pasture grasses of
Kansas are known far beyond state
lines and produce' a valuable revenue
from land that is rough for the plow.
How to care for and Improve these pas
tures will be discussed by Prof. A. E.
Aldous, in charge of pasture manage
ment investigations at the Kansas State
Agricultural College.

Gained 36,000 Acres, Anyway
Kansas was once the premier. alfalfa

state, in both acres and tons, but it has
now become third in rank, That it is
:beatlng back to its

'

former state is
shown by the increase of au,ooo acres
in .atratra in 1927, but there are yet
difficulties in the way. Slome of the
new problems which confront the
fanner in swlnmng back into bis old
stride as the na tion's biggest grower of
alfalfa will be presented by Prof. R. I.
Throckmorton of the state agricultural
eollege.· .

Producing more value than the wheat Just Turn the Swlteh
crop In four of the last six years, the Many of the conveniences of lifelivestock industry of Kansas is one of come when eleetriclty is nvalluble, andthe big things in the agriculture of the one of the problems by electrical en
state, and something to be specially gineers is how to make this agent offostered. Different opinions may be modern civilization availnbla on the, held as to best means and methods, ae- farm. H. S. Heinrichs is field engineercording to the point of observation, and in charge of experiments and tnvestlgathe vlew from the marketing side will tions which have been conducted inbe presented by F. Edson White, pres- Kansas for some time, and will reportdent of the Armour Packing Company, progress at the convention. This' willin order that a full view of the whole be followed by an address upon electricsituation may be. had. power and manufactures in prairieWith a dairy production of more states, by C. L. Brown, president of·than 87 million dollars in 1927, and the United Power and Light CorporaWith a gain of nearly a half million tion of Kansas.
dollars over 1926, Kansas is rapidly An education is one of the most hightaking rank as a dairy state. The dairy ly valued possessions of civlllzation,production of the state is larger in and possibly more money is spent forvalue than that of any single crop, ex- its attainment than for any other onecepting wheat and corn, and it exceeds thing in the United States. A beliefthe total value of all field crops In the in its value is general and moneystate together, excepting wheat, corn, flows freely into the hands of theoats and hay. Just what this means to school board, but Dr. Thomas W.the state will be shown by A. J. Glover, . Kutcher, president .of the Kansaseditor of Hoard's Dairyman. State Teachers' College at Emporia,Conserving the rainfall for agrteul- is going to propound the questionture in ordinary seasons and protecting "Why Education ?" in his address.against floods when they do come has The first session of the State Farmlong been a problem in farming states. ers' Convention will be held on Wedmuch emphasized by the great flood nesday evening, Jan,uary 11, in conperiod of 1927. Both the conservation nection with the annual get-acquaintedof the water resources of the state and dinner at which a special program willits flood protection are of vital interest be provided, but the reduced railroadand value to the farmers, and while rates' of one and a half fare for thedestructive floods may come but sel- round trip without certificate's will bedom, the preserving and utilizing of the available for the entire week 'in order-water resources are a dally problem. that the other meetings of Farmers'Chief Engineer George S. Knapp of the Week in Topeka may be attended asWater Resonrces Division of the State desired. These meetings wlJI be heldBoard of Agriculture will present this by the State Association O'f Kansasproblem in its various phases. Fairs, January 10-11; Creamerymen

and Field Superintendents, January 9-Up to 754,000 Bushels No\v 11; Kansas Agricultural Council, Jan-.

NQ political unit on earth produces uary 10; Kansas State Poultry Associ
as much hard winter wheat as Kansas. ation and the State Poultry Show,and the area suitahle for this type of Junuury 9-14. Railroad tickets will be'
wheat is limited the world over. To on sale on January 8, with a return
conserve and utilize this rich heritage limit of January 16, and all of the
which Kansas enjoys in a soil and ell- meetings are open for public parrtclpamate suted to this kind of wheat as but tion.
few others are, a oampatgu for better

. wheat was inaugurated to maintain
quality and yielrl. and its third year
has resulted in the distribution of 754,-

A bill for political campnlgn ex
penses in Mexico would, no ·doubt, in
clude principally ammunltton.

NO.:I�ASaadwlch.
Cyllader SbeDer

All Ideal M...... lor
F...... or other .....

.
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Capacity250 to 375 b�e".perhour
_ The No. I-A Cylinder Sheller was especially.developed to make
every tractor and light engine owner Independent of the old-time
sheller "Run." .

With the No.1-A�:dei Sheller and a tractor or light engine
you can do your own sh . without extra lielp, when prices are hlght!8t, whenhauling conditions are best. Thus you are sure 'of top prices. for your c:om. You
can ma!te extra money for shelling for a few of your)leighbors. . .

Sandwich Spring SheUer.
z, 4, 6, .....Bole....

.

THERE IS A SANDWICH SHELLER FOR EVERY OCCASION

70 .YEAB�OI' "KNOW-HOW"
For 70 years we have built Com Shellers that have stood up undef the highest •

service that could possibly be imposed. Every succeeding year has seen Sandwich
. Shellers still in the lead. 70 years of "know-' ,how,"which meaD8 that theSandwichSheller.
you select is right in every way.

-c,

BOOIt I'REB
.
Send tQday. for the helpiW. Sandwich Sheller
Books that tell all about the No. I-A and
other sizes of Cylinder and Spring Shellers.

We also build Gasoline Engines
fOr farm 9R.� Crushers,Hay _
Presses, Grain Elevators, etc:. /

S4NDWICH MFG. CO., Sandwlcb, lUlaoisBrandau: Council Bluffs, lowal Cedar Raplda, Iowa, Ka_ City, Mo.

.........Co.t. .,Yield pe.A.... Is Greater, C ......
......_.rleea, '1'__ar.Lower
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MAIL THIS COUPON -TODAY
To the Canadian Government Information Bureau at:

Kanaaa Cltr, Mo.-M. J. Johnstone, 2025 Main St.
Please send me free IUustraled Booklets on FGI'7IJ Opportunities in Canada_

NAME
.

"I Read Your Advertisement
In ·!C.ansas Farmer"-

That's what you should say when writing
to advertisers. It gets quick action for you
and also helps KANSAS FARMER.

Look!' A' Bargain!
You Save $1.00 on This Special Offer If YouOrder Now
OFFER

l�he Topeka Capital (Dany and Sunday), 1

yr.'j ALL�R£E(W
C Kansas Farmer-Mail and Breeze, 1 yr••••••••• '625Household Magazine, 1 yr ..•.•••••••••••••.••.

You get all three publleations by returning this Cloupon and $6.25This offer Is good only In Kansas and. expires In 30 days. Order today
= ===============

.

THE TOPEKA DAILY CAPITAL,. Topeka, Kansas
Gentlemen:' -For the enclosed $6.26, please send Offer C.

Name .•••..•• _
_'.' ••••• s.s.» R. F. D. or St•..•.

-

..•••.••

Town ', State ..•••.... : ...•.••••••
Be sure to give R. F. D. number If you live· on a rural route..
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otective'Service

This Traveling Chicken Thief From IllinoisWill
Serve a Term in Kansas-State Penitentiary

ANOTHER chicken thief has learned

fi that it is not safe to steal from
farms where the Protective Ser

vice sign is posted. Joe Long, alias Jack
Long, who says his home Is at Macomb,
Illinois, started west from that state in
an old, dilapidated touring car with a
woman who was said to be his wife. It
was their plan to make their living by
stealing . from farm folks. Things
seemed to go according to their plans
until they reached Kansas.

Where Th�y Made Mistake

Th�y made the mistake of stealing
chickens from Alden Stanwix, a mem
ber of the Protective Service who lives
in Douglas county about 4 miles
southwest of Lawrence. Sheriff Cum
,mings caught Long with 60 chtckens
just as he was attempting to sell them
to a poultry dealer. Judge Hugh Means
put an end to Long's chicken stenling
for a while by sentencing him to tlhe
Kansas state penitentiary for a term
of 1 to '5 years. The Protective Ser-

vice reward of $50 has been forwarded
to Sheriff Cummings, who will payout
the money <to those who ....-belped him
capture Long and get his confession.

Well Laid Plans Fail

Long thought he was very clever. He
probably was, as it is said he is a pro
fessional thief and has been in the
habit of stealing chickens for a living.
He drove into the North Lawrence
tourist camp Sunday, December 4. in
an old touring car"bearing Illinois li
cense No. 170-207. He spent the day
at the camp. Monday morning Long
and the woman who was with him
drove southwest of Lawrence to pick
out good places where they could steal
chickens, according to the confession
of the woman. Late in the afternoon
Long and the woman returned to the
tourist camp. They had gone about 12
miles south and' west of Lawrence and
evidently on this trip they had selected
several places from which they believed
they could safely steal chickens.
Monday, about midnight, Long left

the camp, traveling alone. in his old
touring car, He went in the same di
rection, southwest of Lawrence, that
he and the woman had gone during the
day In about three !hours he returned
with a load of poultry which he had
stolen from Alex Stanwix and three
other farmers.

Sheriff Trails the Thief

Long left the chickens in the car un
til about 8 o'clock the next- morning.
Then ihe went to look for a poultry
dealer in Lawrence who would buy
them. When Long .drove Into+town
,Sheriff Cummings and Deputy George
Reed picked up his trail and followed
hlm, Long drove to the place of a poul
try dealer where he asked the dealer
to buy the 60 birds.
The dealer saw the Illinois license

on the car and suspected Long of be
ing a chicken thief. While he kept
Long waiting he telephoned for Sheriff
Cummings. But while the dealer was

telephoning, Sheriff 'Cummings and
Deputy Reed drove up. Long was tak
ing the chickens from the cal' and
putting them in coops so they could

be weighed. 'rhe woman remained in
the car.

ShertffOummlngs walked up to Long
and asked him where he was from.
-re is none of your business where I

am from," said Long.
"I am the sheriff of this county and

I am going to make it some of my'
business," WIIS Mr. Cummings's reply.
"If you are the sheriff then that's

different," said Long. "I live. about 4
miles north of Ottawa."
"What's your name?" asked the

sheriff. The thief said his name was

Long. When Sheriff Cummings ques
tioned him more closely about where
he lived Long could not give a definite
answer, but he went to the left side
of the car.

Carried a Loaded nine

Sent to Kansas Penitentiary
When taken before Judge Hugh

Means of the Douglas county circuit
court Long pleaded guilty. After hear-

ing his story; Judge Means sentenced
him to a term of 1 to '5 years in the
Kansas state penitentiary at Lansing.
The woman was released because .of

Membership In the Protective Service
Is confined to Kansas Farmer sub
scribers. Free service is given' to
members consisting of adjustment of
claims and advice on legal, market
ing, insurance and investment ques
tions, and protection against swin
dlers and thieves. If anythfng is stol
en from your farm while you are' II

subscriber and theProtecttve Service
sign is posted on your fann, we will
pay a reward of $50 for the cap
ture and conviction of the thief. You
get all this service by sending 10
cents for the Protective Service sign.

the evidence she had given against
Long, She returned to 'her home at
Rock Island, IlL The' chickens were re
turned to their rightful owners. None
of them had missed the chickens, but
when they learned of the woman's con
fession they were able to identify their
birds at the poultry house.
Sheriff 'Cummings, his deputies and

t.he others who helped in this case are
to be congratulated on their good work
ill' capturini and convicting this pro
fessional thfef, Sheriff Oummings has
captured more than 18 chicken thieves
within the last three years. He is co

operating with the Protective Servfce
in every way, and chicken thieves and
others who steal from members of the
Protective Service are going to have a

pretty tough time in Douglas county
from now on.

A news item mentlons -ths case of a
New York man who started life as an
errand boy and' has now been made an
editor. This just shows the danger
of starting life as an errand boy.
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Another Farm Drain
Predatory animals cost the farmers

and stock raisers of the United States
more than 10 million 'dollars every
year. These animals are eoyotes,
wolves, wild cats, mountain lions, and
a few bear, together with smaller ani
mals commonly termed "vermin" which
include foxes, weasels, mink, and
skunks. Of these losses, the permittees
grazing ltvestock on the national for
ests . in 1026 lost more than 150,000
head '01' sheep and cattle, valued at
more than 2 million dollars. This loss
occurred despite constant warfare
waged against the predatory animals
by Federal and state officials, hunters,
and trappers.

Kansan is Appointed
Kansas gets another bit of recogni

tion in "official" circles with the ap
pointment of Albert Denton, Arkansas
City, as a member of the U. S. Shill
ping Board by President Coolidge. Like
W. S. Hill, the man he succ-eeds; Mr_
Denton is a Republican and a banker,
He was indorsed by both Kansas sena
tors.

Adventures of the-Brown Family
BY JOHN FRANCIS CASE

No Clue to the IUystel'ious Gunman

half hour and the sombre menace of
surrounding woods which still might
hold unknown dangers. Beth Brown
giggled at Juanita's question. Hal's
nose was swollen, one eye was half
closed, and his coat was torn. Jack
Miller's bandaged forehead gave him
a piratical appearance, and his cloth
ing, too, was soiled and torn. As Hal
had remarked, it had been "a peach of
a scrap."
"I thlnk we'd. better all go home,"

said Beth. "Unless," she added, "you
want to give the folks, at the picnic
something to talk about. There cer
tainly will be a sensation if Jack and
Hal should show up looking this wav,
Here, Hall, look at that nose," and
Beth tendered her vauity case. "Thun- .

deration!" cried Hnl gingerly finger
ing the damaged member, "Isn't that a
beaut? Here, Juck old top, have u look
at yourself."
Jack Miller's grin lighted his boy

ish face, handsome despite the bloody'
bandage. "Unless we want to stage
another Tunney-Dempsey scrap and
charge admission," announced !acl.:,"we'd better stay away. I'm mighty
sorrv on the girls' account. but it
would be foolish to go on. Suppose we
drive back to Lone Oak Farm, Hal, and
talk oyer the proposition with yUUI'
father and mother that I'd already
made Beth. It concerns a. loan so that
you can open the zinc mine."
"My father has already made an of

fer which Hal has accepted," cried
Juanita. "He is going to lend money
to opera te the mine."
"He is not! announced Beth em

phatically. "Dad tola Hal that we
wouldn't accept the offer. I know that
he will consider Jack's."
"I'll take you home, Nita," said Hal,

"and then come buck over. r.rhat is,
unless you care to go home with us."
Juanita's dark eyes flashed. "I wanted

to go to the moonlight picnic," she
cried, "and now you not only dlsap
point me but make friends with our
enemy, Take me home, Hal Brown.
'l'here are plenty of other fellows who
would ha ve been glad of my company
tonight and I chose you! Don't you
dare eve!' to speak to me' again !"
Juanita flounced into the car, ami
Hal stood with a downcast, troubled
c-ountenance. A fight, an attempted as
sassination and now a shattered ro

mance, all in the short space of a few
moments.
"Ain't girls the devil, Jack?" queried

Hal in an undertone as he climbed ill
·and took the wheel. "I'll be over home
before very late. Don't hurry away."

-

"We'll go for a little spin in the new

bus, anyway," said Jack as they
reached the highway. "Beth, I'm too -

happy for words to .know that Hal
and I are friends again." A hand
reached out and closed firmly over
Beth's small one. But again there was

pictured to Beth the dark beauty of a
Spanish maid.

(TO BE CO:r..'TINUED)
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Shel'iff Cummings and Deputy Reed
followed Long, and as he climbed into
the car the sheriff told him he was un
der arrest. Just as they reached tlte
left side of the cal' the officers saw a

rifle leaning against the sent beside
the woman. Long reached for t.he rifle,
but before he could get his. hands on
it Sheriff 'Cummings and 'Deputy Reed
had him covered with their .45 caliber
revolvers.
The officers told Long to come out

of- the car and his reply was that the
car belonged to him and if he was go
ing to jail he was going in his own
car. Deputy Reed, who is about. 6 feet
tall and a pretty strong young man,
grabbed Long by the coat collar and
jerked him out of the car. He was not

.

hard to handle after that.
Wm. J. Cummings, Sheriff of Douglas The officers took charge of the- rifle
County, and Deputy G.'orge Reed Holding which was' a .44 caliber repenting \Yin
the .44 Caliber Rifle Taken from Joe Long chester. It was fuiiy loaded and there

was a box of shells for the rifle on

the floor of the car. Long and the
woman were taken to jail...
At first the two refused to tall" hut

after a day in jail the woman con
fessed. She took officers to the fa rms
southwest of Lawrence where the
chickens were stolen. When Long
learned she had told the whole story
of their 'thefts he too confessed. It is
said that Sheriff Cummings has learned
that Long has a record as a thief and
is out on $1,000 bond awaiting trial in
Illinois for stealing chickens.

TRAILED by Hal Brown and Juan
ita Fernandez, Jack Miller and
Beth Brown, on the way to a

moonlight picnic, are found on a by
road in Jack's car. They had stopped
to talk over a business proposition
made by Jack on behalf of his ward,
but Hal's insinuations bring on a fight
between the two young men. �<\.s they
fight, two rifle shots are fired (rom
ambush, each narrowly missing an in
tended" victim. The shock stops hos
tilities and Beth seizes the opportunity
to have Hal and Jack sha.ke hands,
apologize to each other, and be friends
rurnln.._

",,"ho do you suppose it could have
been ':" Hal asked again as they ex

citedly talked .over the recent happen
ing. "Think it possible, Jack, thut
some hunter came along and just
wanted to scare us?"
"No hunter would chance a rifle ball

within a few inches of a fellow's head,"
replied .Jack. ''I'll always believe that
fellow shot to kill. There's just two
chances that I can see."
"Oh, who could it be?" cried. Beth

nervously. "Surely, Jack, neither you
nor Hal have an enemy that would
shoot you down in cold blood."
"Life is held mighty cheap by some

men;" answered Jack, "and the men
who tried to take the gold away from
old Captain Pettibone were desperate
characters. They may be back again
and after me because I am partly. re
sponsible for foiling them. They would
know, too, that Hal is the kind of fel
low who will' fight to keep 'em off the
farm. And who knows, they may still
believe there's treasure there."
"TreasUl'e there is," put in Juanlta,

"but it is the zinc mine rind not in gold.
Who else do you think would attempt
such a thing?" It was Hal, not Jnck
Miller who answered: "Slippery Sam
Jacks!" cried Hal. "That bozo is out
on bail and he's a bad one. He'll never
forget that I kicked him out of our

house once when he tried to bribe me

to throw a race. And you are the guy,
Alden Stanwix, Whose Chickens Were Stolen' Jack, who followed him to the shack
and C. A. Muck, Representative of the Cap- where we caught him."
per Publications In Douglas, Wabaunsee· "Glad to bear you intimate that you

anti Chase Counties don't think I was in on that colt steal
ing," said Jack. "I've felt pretty bad
ly, Hal, over the charges you made
then."
Hal flushed, stammered and again

put out a hand. "'VeIl, I was sore,"
Hal admitted, "and there are a lot of
things, Jack, that you still must ex

plain before we can be real friends
again. But I should have sense enough
not to charge you with horse stealing.
Looks to me as If 'Slippery Sam' is
most likely to be the guy trying to pot
us, and he's probably hiding out some
where around here in this rough coun

try. If we can prove it on him we'll
send 'him away for a long stretch. But
proving it, that's another thing."
"I started to a moonlight picnic,"

said Juanita impatiently. "Hal, when
are we going on?"
Despite the excitement of the last
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"Just Folks," Like All of Us
n

the mercury does in a thermometer felt that someone should make theoutside a Kansas farm home in the demonstration.
course of a year. That was a wild ride! At first, weRAnd so he embarked in the "Liberia out from the beach, there was on17Adventure," which some other manu- the slow rise and fall of the boat fromfacturers were inclined at first to view the rolling crests to the deep, deep valwith alarm, but which now gives every leys in between when the ship, theindication of "working out." Mr. Fire- shore, and all except the moving hillsstone will presently be growing all his of water above and all about us wereown rubber, and be absolutely Inde- shut off from view. Up and down, likependent of the whims of folks who hap. 'a small boy in an elevator, and with.cess, when he was trying so hard to
pen to be in temporary control of other much the same sensation in the stomimprove his processes, Mr. Firestone uattons. And when he reaches that, ach.w�s impressed with the importance of point it would seem to me that as he Jim and I huddled well up iin thedoing something about the control <?f looks back over the road he has trav- bow and faced the crew, six swarthythe source of th.e raw materials his, eled, it will be a great source !>f sat- blacks' on either side, all practicallyplants required, Just as has been t.he isfaction to tell some of the foreign- naked, swinging into the short, quickcase with some of the other great m- ers exactly where to "get off." stroke of their paddles with a viciousdustrial leaders of the country, Henry

Ford for example. Mr. Firestone ob-
,

From the standpoint of �he Kansas rhythm as majestic as it was effective.
viously has a mind which is able to consumer this should be all to the The headman, perched hIgh in the
grasp business problems readily, and good." The rubber experts of. the world stern of our 215·foot boat, wielded his
he knows that from the broad ecouo- have agreed that conditions m Liberia huge steering oar with the precisionmlc standpoint the undue influence are very favorable for the production and confidence of a "bull fiddler"
which foreign governments have ex- of this commodity' at a low cost. Mr. handllng his bow.
erted oyer both the production and Firestone should be able to get his own Then Came the Surf!pl'ice of rubber is all wrong, from the rubber delivered to his factories on astandpoint, of the producer, the manu- basis which will make it possible to He was clad onLy in a scanty, butfncturer and the consumer. Forces over sell his product to the consumers at a vivid loin .elota, and a gold ring on onewhich he had no control were constaut- price that will be even more "Interest- wet toe. Beneath his black skin, driply throwing a monkey wrench into his Ing" than that of today. It is quite ping wet and glistening in the sun, the I
business, just as they have done with evident that the Firestone organlza- muscles of 'his magnificent shoulders.every other rubber manufacturer in tion has a tremendous future ahead of arms, and even his black barrel of athe United States. As a result the it. or at least that was the reaction of chest, rippled and swelled like theprice of rubber has danced UI) and the Kansas folks who had the OPPOI:- waves they ruled. Now, an heroicdown on the scale much the same as tunity of making the visit to Akron. giant in jet, he poised scowling, in an

instant's study of the next big wave.
Done in ebony as he crouched there in
the spray on the stern thwart of the, 'YcOu BoysCan't GoAsh0 re '" ,boat, bending over his one long oar" he

,

• 'would have been a piece of noblest art
,indeed. Done, instead, simply Tn hu
'man day, he was an obscure boat-And So We Promptly Went Anyway-But For- :�n f�:��ling for his daily bowl of r!ce

t t I N t 0 B t N 14 , With each sharp stroke of theiruna eyon oa 0.. paddles there came, from somewhere
down in the insides of our black crew,
a meaty hiss, a sibilant sort .or grunt,
so exactly timed that I thought at
first it was made by the paddles them
selves as they slashed into the water,
jerked, and then flashed out again like
so many.' cams upon a shart., 'We
learned later that the boat boys make
this popping hiss in imitation of a
motor boat and believe it brings more
power to their paddles. \Suddenly the stroke starboard pad- \

dler, a grinning blackamoor with filed
teeth and a nose like a chocolate bon
bon mashed and melted in the sun,
began a rhythmic chant. He sang two
lines in a swinging passionata, and on
the final note the whole crew buried
their paddles in the water and lent a
mighty tug. Then the crew chimed in
on a one- line chorus, punctuated by
another vlgorous jer,k on the paddles.
Two more lines by the stroke singer
and again the chorus and the pull. Al
together it was a' weird setting for
those eerie surf-splrttuals, wallow'ing
down there at the bottom of the mount
ing waves or perched precariously on

,

the' very top of one, the 13 blacks
straining at their paddles and their
voices with equal determination,

Captain Helped, Anyway
Then we came to the surf !-and

found that the early part of the trip
had been nothing. Ahead of us raged
the white-capped combers, each a moun
tain of water rolling toward the beach
and piling up on itself until it became
a perpendicular wall. Then, from sheer
topheavtness, the great wave would
fail forward with a roar, crashing
down' like a wall of water from a brok
en dam. Wave after wave, 'rank upon
rank, sea upon sea, chased each othez
past our tossing boat-and eventually'
we were floundering in the midst of it
all. Behind us charged a great comber,
ahead lay three or four big rocks, now
showing several feet into the air, now
covered as far beneath the pounding
waves.
"I hope those rocks move a little to

one side," Jim chattered. fot: we were
racing straight for the pile, riding the
downhill of' a big wave like a tumble
weed before the wind.
"I hope we miss most of 'em," I im

plored, gripping the gunwale like grim
death and looking for a place to jump.
Our headman may have been expect

ing it all the time, but at any rate
the next big wave tossed us over to
one side of the rocks, and then sluiced
us down toward the beach like a mill
race on a drunk-and we were saved
for some other death in the future.
The boat just ahead of us was not

quite so fortunate. .A whitecap had.

caught it a little too much on the side,
and as it reared to the top of the wave,

(Continued on Page 15)

Harvey Firestone Made a Real "Hit" with the
Kansans Who Visited the "Rubber City"

BY.F. B. NICHOLS

ONE of the highlights of the "All
Kansas" tour of the East was the
contact made with Harvey Fire

stone and the members of ID.is organi
zation at Akron, Ohio. This included
11 visit to the Firestone rubber plants.
where Mr. )j�irestone has about 15,000
employes, a trip to one of his farms,
with a view of his outstanding Hol
stein and Guernsey herds, and a ban
quet at the Akron Conntry Club, at
which Mr. Firestone presided.
There is no question but what Mr.

Plrestono ,made a real "hit" with the
Kansas farmers who were on this tour.
As A. J. Valdois of Haven remarked,
"Mr. Firestone is 'just folks,' like the
rest of us." In his contact with the
Kansas men Mr. Firestone lived up to
his reputation of being one of the
most delightfully human leaders in
the industrial world of America.
No doubt part of Mr. .Pirestone's

outstanding success is due to the sound
attitude toward life which he got from
bis early farm training. During his
address to the Kansans, Mr. Firestone
told of many of these early expert
ences in agriculture, which included',
by the way, the ownership of a fal'm
near Clifton, Kan. He still owns and
operates the home farm on which he
was born, and the place near Akron,
which the-men on the tour visited. The
milk produced on this farm is sold in
Akron as Grade A raw milk, at 20
cents a quart. There also is a consld
-ernble income from the sale of breed
ing stock.
Mr. Firestone is engaged in rubber

farming, in a wholesale wuy, in Liberia,
on the west coast of Africa, where he
owns 1 million acres, and has about
15,000 employes, or -about the same
number as at Akron. He has cleared
more than 20,000 acres of the tropical
jungle which covers this lnnd, and has
planted most of this acreage to rubber
trees. He plans to' develop this farm
to the point where it will snpply all
the rubber used in his huge-factories.

BY FRANCIS A. FLOOD

YOU boys can't go ashore here,"
'Captain Phillips ordered Jim and
me when the "\Yest Humhaw"

dropped anchor a half-mile off the
surf-ridden beach at "'innebah, on the
West Afl'ican Gold Coast. There is no
harbor at Winnebah. OUl' 200 tons of
cargo for that port were to be landed
in rearing, plunging surf boats manned
by native boatmen from ashore.
"In the first place, you'd probably

drown trying to get ashore thru that
surf," explained the captain to pacify
us, rebellious at being kept on board.
"And you'd be even more likely to
drown trying to come back to the ship.
One out of every three bouts that have
tried to get thru this morning has cap
sized. Look! There goes one now."
Hulfwny to the beach a londed surf

boat was swept to the foamy crest
of a galloping wall of water that had
concealed it entirely a moment or two
before. For an instant the boat ca
reened drunkenly on the face of the
racing comber and then rolled over
on its side, the crew of yelling black
men jumping in every direction. The
cargo of crated gasoline and the boat
itself would eventunlly drift ashore
somewhere along the broad and shal-'
low beach. The crew of a dozen blacks
practically' naked and as much at homecost.

. in the water as in their boat, struckAnd t�at i� the baSIS .�"f. the success out in the rolling surf for shore.o.! Amer-ican I?dustrial lite. More th�n' "Hardly ever any casualties among65 per cen� of the. rubber produced III those black boys," explained the capthe ,,:orld IS used III Akron, thousands tn in. "The,y"'e' been thru it too often.o! .mlies from the source of supply., Once in a while a shark gets one of'Ihls has come about from the fact 'em or the boat hits 'em on the headthat the fO!k� there have. been abl� to bef�re they can jump clear, but that'sdo a better Job of hnndling the prod- about all. Of course" he continueduct than anyone else. And of all of t.he ' , �
tens of thousands of folks there en
gaged in this business, Mr. Firestone,
a farm boy, has been able to climb to
his present outstanding position of
Ieadership. He has done this by work
ing hard, and knowing a little more
about the business, from the produc
tion of the raw product on thru to the
needs of the ultimate consumer, than
his fellows.

Owns 1 Million Acres
These factories, by -the way, have

been built on an extremely efficient
basis, and equipped largely with ma-

_ chinery designed by his own engineers,
which is in use at no other plants. In
the Firestone plants, as at some of the
other calls, such as in the motor cal'
plants at Detroit and at the General
Electric Company at Schenectady, N. Y.,
the Kansans had a splendid opportun
ity to see the basis -for the success of
modern industrial life. Everywhere
with the big companies there is the
maximum use of improved machinery
and ample power. Employes are busy
-they work hard. Efficiency has been
developed to the nth degree. 'The natu
ral result is production at a low unit

A Vision of Growth
...

Constantly the cost of producingmotor cnr tires has been reduced-this
Is, of course, the big part of the busi
ness. Appnrentlv f'rom the start of the
development of the motor car, Mr.
Firestone had a real vision of the
great part which it would ultimatelypiny in the transportation problems of
the world. Constantly he hAS tried to

<make his plants function more effi
ciently in the whole program. His
position of leadership in the rubber
business of the world today is a fine
testimony to the success of his efforts.
Even in the early years of his sue-

"maybe you boys can swim a full qual"
tel' of a mile, with your clothes on and
in surf like thltt with the undertow
threatening to bury you in the sand.
But, you'd lose your sun helmet and if
you held your head out of water long
enough to swlm ashore the sun would
get you.

Sometimes a Shark!
"They're liable to- quit working the

boats almost any time, too. If the
surf gets much worse their headman
will pound upon the sand with some
sticks. Then if his ju-ju fells him that
his god be angl:y, there'll be no more
surf boats coming out to the ship for
cargo today. And if you're on shore
there you'll stay until the boat-boys'
god quits being angry even if you have
to wait till morning. There's no hotel
either, and of course you can't sleep in
the bush or you'd get yellow fever,
malaria, ticks, typhoid rever, and
everything else--except food and water.
No. You'll have to stay on board here."
While the captain wns describing

the penalty and I was trying to ima
gine just how one would feel if all
those calamities should strike him at
once, boat No. 14 completed its loading
and pulled away for shore.
The net result of the captain's con

vincing warnings was that, the minute
he disappeared into his room, Jim and
I strapped 0111' cameras about our'
shoulders, climbed on to a sling full of
gasoline cases and ordered the winch
operator to lower -us over the side into
the next surf boat bound for shore. It
had all sounded too good to be true,
and if the captain was mistaken we

Lunch Hour on the "West Humhaw." Where the Surroundlnp Were More Satisfad,oO'Than Those Encountered in Runnln&' Thru the Surf Wall
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cream on the face to keep it soft looking all day.If you have an oily skin a dry cloth should be used
to remove the cream. An old turkish towel is ex
cellent for this purpose as the toweling is soft
when old and 'yet rough enough to give a gentle
sort of massage.

.

If you like a soft appearance around the eyes......
leave a bit of cream, not too much, mind you, on
the lids and around the· under lid. Then apply
3"our powder and be very sure you have a good
powder as so many contain rice powder and other
things that tend to clog the pores. .

After you have applied face powder, wipe it off
with your fingers so as not to have a white mask
on your face. Then if you are naturally pale add
rouge. I hate to see pale looking women, don't you?But if you have a nice rosy complexion and yourcheeks flush of their own accord omit the rouge.
The proper application of rouge is-put a bit" on

your chin-and on your cheeks in a sort of triangular effect-:-starting at the outside of your cheekbone and coming down toward the nose to the end
of the cheek bone, then back even with' your ear
lobe, being sure to reach the hair line. Do not ap
ply it too thick. You can tell by blending it with

The Old and the New in Cakes
BY NEL� �. NICHOLS

THOUSANDS of people will ring out the old year
and ring in the glorious new one with cake, Re

freshments at .wateh parties usually contain this
favorite 'sweet. And wisely so, for there is no des
sert more universally popular than luscious layers,
or loaves, appropriately frosted.

, A' woman's culinary skill frequently is measured
by her ability to bake cakes. If she can't fashion
fine ones, her fame as a cook is not widespread.
Perhaps this is one reason why most homemakers
ever are striving for perfection in cake making.
And most of us start the new year with'the reso
Ilution to learn how to .niake some new cakes dur
lng the months of promise that are ahead.
Every household has a few choice cake. recipes.

'Sometimes these have been treasured by several
generations. What pictures yO�l see if you try to
conjure up all the folks who have been delighted
by the 'sight and taste of-layers made from these
directions! Aged men liked them when they were
schoolboys and grandmothers of courage find dif
ficulty in keeping back tears when t.hey recall the
days when they made this cake for their little
boys and girls. Cooking is not merely science. A
eake is not only a cake. There is something wov
en Into foods prepared by loving hands that is

� akin to romance, if it isn't Iwholly that.
I have a muehly fingered 'notebook in which I

wrote cake recipes when a ,child-rather my mother
has it. It is a record 'Of a ,girl's development" if
you read between the lines,' for in it I began to
wrdte r

rectpes when I was 9 years old; the time
when I began to bake cakes. Some of the cake
maklng directions that I have written in books be
cause I consider them super-fine, are the following.
But first, one Suggestion. 'Why not have your
small daughters write their methods of preparing
certain dishes in notebooks t After they have grownand flown to homes of their own, it will be an
autograph book 'Of rare memories for you.
I am never satisfied with the cake recipes I have

and am always looking for neW ones. Is it not the
same way with you? I think it would be a good
plan to "swap" recipes and here's what I am go
ing to suggest. Send your favorite cake recipes
and let your daughters send- in theirs so we can
have a' collection of cakes 'that are favorttes with
cooks 'Of aM ages. From those that make the very
best cakes I will make a permanent collection and
there will be a CDPY for everyone who sends in
a recipe. For the very best cake recipe there will
be a prize of $3 and $1 will be paid for each recipe
that I can use in the collection. Send your letters
tD Nell B. Nichols, care Home Department, Kansas•

Farmej-, Topeka, Kan., before January 16.

Tiny Chocolate Cakes
Break 2 squares unsweetened chocolate in small

pieces and put in double boiler with 112 cup milk
and 2 egg yolks. Cook, stirring all the time until
the mixture becomes thick and smooth. Remove
from the stove and add 1 cup sugar and 3 table-
spoons butter and alternately 1% cups ordinary
,bread flour and % cup milk in which % teaspoon
soda has been dissolved. Beat thoroly and fold in
2 stiffly beaten egg whites and % teaspoon vanilla.
POUl' into muffin or small gem pans and bake 15
minutes in a hot 'Oven. Cover with cream frosting.

Cream Frosting
Beat 1 egg white until stiff, add 2 teaspoons

cream, 112 teaspoon vanilla and slowly, % cup pow
dered sugar, and more if needed to make of the
right consistency to spread. Divide into several
portions and color with a bit of color paste, pale
pink, green, lavender and yellow.

Orange Cake
Beat together until thick 2 egg yolks, 14 tea

spoon grated orange rind, 4 tablespoons orange
juice and % tablespoon lemon juice. Add % cup
sugar gradually, beating all the time with an=egg
beater. Fold in 2 egg whites, beaten' stiff, and 1
cup pastry flour, sifted four times with % teaspoon
salt. Grease a deep round tin or an angel cake
pan and line the bottom with greased paper. Pour
in cake batter and bake 30 minutes in a moderate
oven. Split, put Orange Filling between the layers
and ice the tDP with Orange Frosting.

Orange Filling
, ·Melt 2% tablespoons butter, add 4 tablespoons
cornstarch, and when mixed, add the grated rind
pf 1, orange, 1. cup orange juice and 1 cup sugar;

I"""YJ!'E:All 'Rlij ! Ii!'
( ! r: � f \:

Bring to the boiling point, stirring .. continually.
Cook 1'5 minutes over bolllng water. Add Yz tea
spoon salt und 1% tablespoons lemon juice. Cool
and fold in 1 cup cream whipped stiff.

'

Orange Frosting
Put 1 cup sugar and 14 cup water in a small

pan. Stir until sugar is dissolved and boiling pointis reached, Do not stir after it boils. Wash down
sides of pan with a moistened cloth Oed over the
tines of a fork. This will prevent the formation of
crystals. Cook until the sirup forms a 4-inch thread
when held 8 inches above the pan. Pour slowly on
to the yolks of 2 eggs beaten until thick and lemon
colored. Beat constantly with the egg beater until
the mixture will hold its shape. Then add a few
gratings of orange rind and 2 teaspoons orange
juice. 'Spread on the cake. Decorate the top, if de
sired with New Year's bells cut from orunge peel.

Apple Sauce Cake
Mix together 1 tablespoon cocoa.. 1 teaspoon cin

namon, % teaspoon cloves, 2 cups flour and 1 cup
raisins. In a different bowl put 1 cup sugar, %

.

cup sour cream and 1 cup; hot, sour apple sauce
-Into which 1% teaspoons soda have been stirred.
Beat in the flour mixture and bake in a paperlined tube pan for 145 minutes in a moderate oven.
Frost with sour cream frosting.

-SOUr Cream Frosting
Boil *' cup sour cream with 2 cups sugar until

the mixture' threads when dropped from a spoon.
,

CODI until tepid, add % teaspoon vanilla and beat
until the mixture is creamy and thick, enough to
spread. "

The Matter of Make-Up
BY HELEN JUNE DREW

THE use of make-up does not mean you have to
paint yourself up to look like the side of a

barn, or-that YDU have to put up the appearance
of a chorus girl. We all see so many women on the
streets that would look so much better, healthier
and more beautiful if t,hey knew how to use make
up, and there is only one in a thousand who looks
even passable without make-up!
,A daring remark .but true. There was never a

woman who looked well with a shiny face as if'
she washed with soap and water without even
'bothering to rinse her face-with a gleaming pro
trusion for a nose.
We already know that the skin demands atten

tion if only 15 minutes a day. 'Dhat will be a good
cold cream cleansing, morning and night to cleanse
the pores thoroly, It also gives an excellent base

.'

for your make-up,
'

Allow YDur face cream to remain on as long as vou
can-s-and if your skin is dry I have found wiping
it D�f with a wet warm cloth leaves enough

"

"Come, Son. and Get Some Wood.N That Dreaded 'Call IB
No Lonl'er Heard. for Modern Invention Has at Last Come'
to the Rescue of That All Suffering Member of the Fam
ily and Now Dad or BII' Brother Fills the Coal BOll:

from Outside!

MARY ANN. SAYS: Once upon a time I
had a white voile nightie, and a Iaven

'del' vDile dress. The nightie wore 'Out around
the nec,k and the dress
under the sleeves. One
day a happy idea

r- struck me. Why not

� colnbine the two and
. make teddies? That's
r- just what I did, using
� the white voile for the

body of the garment
tJr- and the lavender for

�'--=-== the trim, across the
top and around the

r- lower edge. To make
L.___ it a bit prettier I had
r- the I ave n del' hem

b=_ .stitcned on. You can ,

1.-_--'<.....L...L:IIoloIIo,.____; do Ukewise.

your complexion-if you are fair apply it deli
cately-if brunette a heavier shading 'Of rouge is
permissible. But remember tDO little rouge is far
better than too much.
Next, the eyes must 'be eonsidered. If you like

a dark make-up on your lashes and brows, get a
stick of India ink from your druggist and applyit by using a soft little brush-a baby's tooth
brush is good-c-rnolstan and rub it on the India
stick, then apply. to your brows and lashes. This
is harmless and most effective.
To stimulate the growth of brows and lashes

make some very strong black tea and apply morn
ing find night. This also makes the lashes and
brows darker.
Next put another coat of powder over the cheek

rouge and across the face and neck, being sure
it is not tDO heavy so you will not look like a
circus clown.
As a final gesture add lip stick. Any good lipstick that you like is all right. Personally I like

tLe ones with the orange tint. They give a- more
natural appearance, and generally contain some otl
so yor L' lips do not become cracked after the rouge
has been on a while.
May I warn you about applying lip stick. SD

many women with either very thin straight lips
or very petulant full ones, apply the stick in a
cupid bow effect, leaving the natural lip line show
ing. This IDOks very silly. Follow your natural lip
line and 'Only deviate where it doesn't show.
I think you get a better effect if YDU make up

before you dress your hair-it helps to make your
concept 'Of how your hair will IDOk easier and to
give you a better effect in general. Do not, please, ..
put on rouge in a bad light-that is dreadful-for
daylight will make you look crudely made up and
coarse.
This may all seem silly to you but really the cor

rectness of street and home make-up is an art and
if you would IDOk YDur very best you will quite
.agree with me when you consider how much better

-

you look when you give some serious thought to
its proper 'application.
These beauty articles are 'Only 'One feature of our

beauty service conducted for the purpose of help
ing you with YDur problems. Refer any questions
to Beauty Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.,
and inclose a stamped envelope with your letter.



I

drain and wash the kernels thoroly· and saves hi.s boy master: 'Itmight beseveral times 'in cold' water to remove well to read' this story first and nextl the lye. Rub with the hands/untll the go to Mowgll, the story of the wolfhusks are -removed. Then place the boy. ' : .

.

,.
.

corn in an enamel kettle and -boll in a Nights with Uncle Remus, by Joellittle water until tender, wash again, Chandler Harris,.: first· published 46"pack in glass jars ,and sterilize by the years ago, is especially delightfulwhencold pack method of canning. read aloud. In it an .old Southern
darky tells stories to a little white ·boyas they sit in front of the fireplace inhis cabin. Brer Fox.: Brer Rabbit,Brer Wolf and Mr. -Man all figurelargely. The stories are short and
nearly everyone has' a laugh in it.
Some of them are all laugh!
Years 'ago a Belgian writer, MauriceMaeterl_inck, wrote it story for grown

ups called "The Blue Bird of Happiness." His ·wife decided that with
some changes it would make a goodstory for children, so she wrote it over
as "The Children's Blue Bird" and it
WM translated into English. It is about
two children, a boy and a girl, who
hunt for the Blue Bird and have manyadventures with a dog and a cat and,with objects that come to life, 'such as

'

bread, milk, fire and so on. I .THE BOY of 10 is often not much If you do not know where to getof a reader, but during the winter these books, I have filed a list of themwhen the days are short and the even- and the names of their publishers withIngs long, and when the weather is. Florence G. Wells, Farm Home Editor,often too stormy to allow him to play Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. She willoutdoors, the right book will pass many be glad to send you the list if you willan otherwise restless hour and give the write her and Inclose a stamped selffamily a little peace., addressed envelope with your letter.The proof of a good child's. book is
whether the children of one generation
after another read and like. it. In the
large cities the children's librarians
will tell you that the books, I am WITH the coming of New Year our
going to tell you about have been fa- minds turn back to the more sert
vorttes from 25 to 80 years and are' ous routine of household problems. Thestill going strong. If the boy does not chances are that the problem you will
seem interested at first, read two or be meeting is that of replenishing the
three chapters aloud and he will then househohfIlnens. Maybe too that this
probably pick up the book for himself. Christmas caught you unawares and
If he particularly enjoys your reading
aloud, you will find almost as much
interest as he in reading anyone of
these books.
'The King of tbe-: Golden Rlver, by

John Ruskin, altho first published 84
years' ago, is stip beloved of children. '

In it there are three' brothers: Gluck,
a, kindly, generous boy, and Hans and
S'chwartz who are just the opposite.Gluck is badly abused by the other
twovbut the South West Wind and The
King of the Golden River come to his
assistance. The story is a wholesome
natural fairy tale about real kinds of
people. .

The, Jungle Book, by Rudyard Kip
ling, which dates back to lS!J3, is a
collection of stories about life and ani
mals in India, written so that a child
may understand them. In this book
perhaps the best known and best liked
story is Rikki-tikki-tavi, the story of a
mongoose who ltills a family of !lnakes
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On the Subject of Shoes
BY FLORE)<CE :M I LLEP.! JOHNSON

IF THERE is one item of apparelabove another that often spoils anotherwise perfect costume, it is shoes.
Sometimes they don't match the outfit,and sometimes tbey're ill-fitting, but
more often the heels and instep are run
over because the shoe is so poorly madethat the arches have no protection andankles turn at the slightest mis-step.All of this could be avoided if folkswould put as much time and thoughton the selection of their foot gear asthey do on their bonnets. '

As to color, unless all the frocks andcoats with which the shoes are to be,

worn are bei�e or brown, black is the
. safest to choose. It goes well with
every other color and black shoes arealways easy to clean and polish. To besure that the shoes fit well, buy themfrom 'a reputable dealer whose clerk'slmow something concerning their tradeother than salesmanship, and thenabide by the salesman's decision eventho you think you could wear a smallershoe. What is still more importantdon't buy cheap shoes. They never payin the end. Good shoes, especially thosewith protected arches, are as shapelywhen worn out as when purchased, andthey always look well.
Suede shoes are again eomlng intothe Iimel'lght, and especially for dress,they have their good points. Often thesuede is combined with kid which givesa pleasing effect. Because shades ofbrown and beige are so popular this

season, one sees many brown suedeshoes in the stores. These are in both
strap and oxford styles.
As to hosiery, the darker shades arebetter for street wear with' heavy coats

or suits, but for dress, the lighter"nude" shades are still favored.. Onenotices
-

rnany novelty heels, sometimesin contuasttng colors, which are chicwhen the wearer has retained heryouthful figure, but are quite to the
contrary otherwtso, Altho the, clerkswill show you various makes of sheer,('hiffon hosiery, what is called a service weight grnrla will be found much
more serviceable and will be just as
good looking, except, with a daintyparty frock.
For sports wear and for motoring,there is a demand for novelty silk and

wool, and lisle -stocldngs .. These arein platn.colors or in checks and stripes.The school girl will find these practicable especially for the extra warmth
they give. ')

To Clean Kitchen Walls
My kitchen 19 papered' wfth oilcloth andneeds waah ln g very badly. I have triedvarious ways of washing It and have succeeded In' washing Df! the color. Can yousuggest any way D! ge�tlng It clean?

Mrs. D. E.
The best way I know to wash oil

cloth papered walls is with baking
soda. Dampen a soft cloth and dip it

f into the soda. Rub this on the waU and
wash off the loosened dirt with a cloth
rung from clear warm water. I believe
you will find this both satisfactory and
quick.

Old Friends in Books
BY FRANCES H. RARIG

Household Linens Again

you have resolved to begln right pow
on preparations for next.' In either
case the pillow eases No. 7839 mayoffer just the suggestion you are look-
ing for. •

This design comes stamped on 42-
inch pillow tubing of a standard brand
with scallops hemstitched for crochet.
The design is to be worked in white
buttonhole stitch with touches of anycolor desired; In the model which I

I

For Many Occasions

{J n
.

a u �
21502-Flared Skirt for Junior l1l88. Sizes6, 8 and 10 years.
SOOO-Klck Plait Bea.utlfleH Simple Afternoon Froek. Sizes 16. 18 years. 36. 38, -l0,.42 and 44 Inches buat measure.
2847-Very Attractive Shirred FrDck.•Slzes 16. 18 years. 36, 38. 40, 42 and 44inches bust measure.
S061--Beeomlng Square Neck aDd Bow.

Sizes 16. 18 years, 36, 3S, 40 and 42 Inohesbust measure.
2165-S"yIl8h St,ep-Iu Snit. Sizes 36, 40and 44 inches bust measure.
301D--Glr1lHh ,Frock with escalloped Jacket.Sizes 6, 8. 10. 12 and 14 years .

. Any of these patterns may be orderedfrom Pattern Depar-tment, Kansas Farmer,TQPeka" Kan. The price Is 16 cents each.

have, pale pink is used, but lavender,yellow or blue would be equally effectIve if those happen to be the colors
used in your bedroom.
Price a pair with floss to match is

$1.70. In ordering ]le sure to mention'
color of floss desired. Address yourletters to Fancywork, Department,Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan..

What's Doing on Our Farm
BY DORA L. THOMPSON

JANUARY and linens-the two are
about as closely associated ll.s the

Fourth of July and fireworks! More
than half of my work with bed linens'is concerned with the supply in use.'
When sheets were made with a whipped
seam down the center, our mothers
used to expect to rip that seam' ani!
whip the two outer edges together for,'a center seam when the middle of the.
sheet showed signs of wear. There is .

"no law against" tearing a sheet down
the center and sewing the outer edges .

together now. A seam in the center of
the sheet works no hardship if it is laid.
flat and each edge stitched. I fin'd
sheets are less likely to wear thin in
any given place if both ends are
hemmed alike. If one wishes to mark
head or foot for a time, she may make
a few cross stltches at one end to mark
it for the bead. Long sheets are a
saving in bed-making. A long sheet
that may be easily wrapped under the
mattress doesn't slip or wrinkle.
Comforts that are protected with an

end cover do not show usage for a longtime. A slip cover made of the same
material as the comforter top and tied
in place with three 01' four yar�, tiesis easily changed, and less conspicuousthan a white cover,

Recently I learned a new way of ty·
ing comforters. Instead of making the
straight knot that requires moving the
yarn ,from one hand to the other, I use
a slip knot. As before, one takes a
short stitch 'with darning needle, pullsthe yarn up to within an inch of the
end. then holds that end and the long,
needle yarn together with the left hand,
swings the needle around the two' and
draws it up thru the loop thus made.
But we all know bow to make slip
knots, no doubt. If there were some
child nearby with shears to cut the
threads when tied, one would not need
to lay down tbe needle until the thread
or yarn was gone. The work requiresless than half the time required by the
other method of tying.
There is a .growing tendency toward

buying blankets instead of makingcomforters. When all the materials for
the comforter are bought there is not
much difference in the cost of th� two.
The blanket has tbe advantage of more
uses" of being more easily cleaned, and
hence more sanitary, especially hi a
sick room. "Then comfort covers are
made of pieces, this equality of pricesdoes not exist. .

The heavy spreads many of us pos- -

sess, but would not buy again, may be
dyed and made more usable. Launder
ing these spreads is certainly a heavytask. I think- they must weigh 25
pounds or more when they are- water
soaked. The ligbt spreads, so popular
now, have many points in their favor,
And if one is satisfied with the light,crinkly kind, she-may get a set of fourfor the price of one of the old ones.

J WOmenCl �rvice <:btna ,
...

Our Service Corner Is conducted tor the
purpose of helping our readers solve theirpuzzling problems. The edrtor 18 glad to
answer your questions concerning house ..

keeping. home making. entertaining. cooking. sewing. beauty. and so on. Send a.self addressed. stamped envelope to theWoments Service Corner. Kansas Farmerand a personal reply will be given.

A Recipe for Hominy
My family 18 very fond or hominy and I

should Hke to make some - while �he
weather Is cold so It will keep, but -do nothave a rectne, Can you "end me one?

, ]lira. D. E. C.
I have had so many requests for this

recipe that I am very glad to 'print it.
Dissolve 4 tablespoons lye in 1 gallon
bOiling water. Roil the corn rapidly in
this solution for 30 minutes. Then
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Fun With Puzzles and Riddles
A·�tn .

n�.'!fh,. f' ,

un1)entfoiu
jY�otd John!tn\

_

The "Girders" of Vletorla Reela

Altho Nature offers so many exam
ples of human devices anticipated by
plants, insects and animals, it is very
seldom that man has secured an in
ventlon directly from one of Nature's
patterns.

r

This, however, did occur in the case
of the, building of the Crystal Palace
in London-the fh'st of the all steel-

. and-glass buildings that are now com

monly used for factories, railroad
sheds, and so on.

, A vast building was required for the
e:S::hibition of 1851, and not an arehl-

.: tect was able to supply a plan which
'did not have some objection. Sudden
.ly a Mr. Paxton, who was a gardener,
and not an architect, produced a rough
plan of a building on a totally new

principle. He had studied the enor

mous leaves of the' Victoria Regia, the
great water plant of which ol'l,e. leaf
will support a fair-sized child, and
had discovered the secret 'of the leaf's
great supporting power. . ,

Mr. Paxton simply copied in steel
girders' the arrangement of the ribs
of the great round lily pads, added
the familial' glass panes of his garden

"nursery frames;" and the' Crystal
Palace was created. In recognition of
his originality, the obscure gardener
became Sl'r Joseph Paxton and an emi
nent architect.

Diamond Puzzle
1.
2.
3. -
4.
Q.

1. Third letter in the alphabet; -2.
An adjective; S. A young person; 4. A
tree; 5. A consonant.
-From the definitions given fill in

the dashes so that the diamond reads
the same across and up and down.
Send your answers to Leona" Stahl,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan, There
w1ll

.

be a surprise gift each for the
first 10 \ boys 01' gir4s sending correct
answers.

Freida Writes to Us

Rover and Pep. I have one sister and cut his head off his body you do not
two brothers. Their names are F'lor- take it from the trunk.
ence, Garnet and George. I enjoy the When do broken bones begin to make
Kansas Farmer. Howard Cook. -" themselves useful? When they begin to
Fowler, Kan, knit.

"I'm Gi ... inll' You a
Ain't I. Mister?"

Vona Writes to Us
I am 10 years old and in the fifth

grade. My teacher's name is Miss Ing- I like to read the boys' and girls'
mire. I like her '�ery much. I have page. I am 9 years old and in the fourth
five sisters and five brothers. Their grade. ]; live. on a 240-acre farm.' I
names are Lena, Bertha. Josephine,. have a brother and a sister. My
Minnie, Marie, Alfred. Fred, Roy, John brother's name is .Junior. He is 5 3'ears
and Willie. Fred and Roy are twins. old. 'My sister's name is Alice. She is
For pet§ I have a wbite cat named S years 4)Id. For pets I {lave a dog and
Irene and one sheep. I wish some of two cats. I live 1,4 niile from school,
tlie boys and girls my age would write I have to go up hill 'most of the way,
to me. Freida Wafler. Our school house is new. It was built
White City, Kan. 3 years ago. I wish some of the boys

and girls would write to me.

Yona Mildred Haas.
Eskridge, Kan.

50 Ja'k.i.e ,we�,,*"-eo.
tin�..

.And.Wh.iu,the •..we:'Kt.n,o,.
Th� "liel se ver- �f.ut;,

'

It= seemed the
. rea.�J'jlew. .

And. wken th£ �li<k was over:
.

. �V' s�ol'peel and .sloocl�ui' nat.Wlun b:JoK the Cbrtwun his:S
And pulled. the�ur hUl.

Rover and Pep Are Pets
I am 9 years old and in the fourth

grade..My teacher's name is Mrs. Flair.
I go % mile to school. For pets I
have a rabbIt named Peter and a goose
named Molly and my dogs' names are

'ToKeep You Guessing
When are cooks cruel? 'Vheil they

beat the eggs and whip the cream.

Why is a cook llke a burber ? He
dresses hare (hulr.)
What is the difference between a

tight boot and an oak tree� One makes
acorns, the other makes corns ache.
When a young man calls upon his

sweetheart what should he carry with
him? Affection In hls hen rt, perfec
tion in his manners and co.nfections in
'his pockets.
What is the .dlfference : between a

llght in a cave and a dance in an inn?
One is a taper in a eavern, the other
a caper in a tavern.
When is a bill not a bill: When it

is due,(dew). _

Why is ali elephant's head different
from every other head? Because it you

Snowball is My eat's Name
I am 8 years 'Old and in the third

grade. I go 2% miles to school. My
teacher's name last year was Miss
Tompson. 'I liked her very much. I

-

live on a 320-acre farm. For pets I
have a white cat named Snowball. I
would Ilke to hear from some of the
boys and girls my age.

Vera Bernice Snodgrass.
'Grenola, Kan.

Enjoys Young Folks' Page
I am 10 years old and in the fourth

grade, I have six brothers and f�ve
-

sisters. All my sisters and one brother.
are married. My brothers' names are

Glen, Guy, Chester, Dale, Delbert and
Claude. Guy and Glen are twins. My
sisters' names are Florence, Jessie.
Sadie, 'Opal and Agnes. Chester and
Agnes are thru high school and Dale.
15 years old, is going to' htgh school.
My teacher's name is Miss George. I
like her very much. I' am the youngest
one of our family. For pets I Have two
cats named Snow and TO!1l. I also.
have two Bantams. I wish some of the
'boys and girls would write to me.

Melba Fern Wardlaw.
Alexan'der, Kan.
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I 'have been bothered with botls for two
or tlhre� years, a new boll ccmmg' as soon
as the old one 'dlsappea�ed. Last winter I
was vaccinated for bolls, and It seemed ,to
help, until about a month ago they started
to come again. 'W'hat causes bolls? W. V.

_ Boils are due to an Infection from
pus cocci to which evidently you havekeep the starchy foods down as low as poor resistance. The vaccine stimulatedpossible, Perhaps if you change ,your your reslstance temporarily. But now'condition it will help you to get thin. 'you have relapsed. Perhaps you need
more rest, more green vegetables (spin.
ach, for- instance) and fr,uit in your
diet. 'Perhaps you need to cut out cream
and other fats. Build -up your body
and increase your resistance in every
way.

TheSlogan of the Kansas State Board of Health
is -"Be Wise-Immunize I"

Get Some Good Help
My husband has asthma. Is there any

cure for It and what? We live In 'Southeast
'Kansas. 'Would changing climate do any
good? Will It develop Into lung trouble If
II Jlowed to run on? He has tried smcktng
dl,fferent prepared smokes, but the relief is
only temporary. He takes one treatment a
week. Will t'hat help? Mrs. J. J.

Asthma is more a nervous trouble
than a lung disease. Change to a bright,
dry, sunshiny climate does help some
eases, but there is no guarantee about
it. Money spent on weekly "treatments"
is wasted. The only sound plan is to
have some good physician study t�
case carefully from top to bottom.

Needs Milk and Sleep
I am told that my little. girl, 3 years old, '

needs spectal exercises to develop her chest
because she Is quite narrow-chested. Please
advise me. T. N. '1'.

Special exercises should not be nec
essary in a child of that age. Bee that
she gets a quart of milk a day, in ad
dition to her other food. Have her
sleep 12 or 14 hours of the 24 in the
fresh air and have bel' play quietly
in a natural way tbe rest of the time.

But Watch the Diet!
1 am a bachelor, 46 years old. I have too

much blood and am getting too fleshy. Am
<lieting, quit eating 80 much, eat very little
supper. Am a farmer. Is there any medi
"ine I could take to reduce the amoun t of
blood? I have heard that vinegar would'
1hin fhe blood. Would any harm result
!from drinking vinegar, or is there medi
cine that would be better to 'take? H. H.

How do you know that you have too
much hlood? You admit having too
much flesh, butthat is a different mat
ter. It would be very foolish of you to
drink vinegar or take medicine, either
one. The only thing you need to do is
to eat less, and be strict with yourself.
Eat a lot of green vegetables and other
"roughage," as this satisfies the stom
ach without making flesh. Cut out
sugars, butter, cream and eggs, and

"

See a Real Dentist
My ',gum above, one at my teeth Is, torn

loose ...and swelled. It has been In the eame
'condition for a year, and doesn't seem to

�r! �:t��i Po�thol.. i:;�kI 1��11�4C��!��tr��:What do you suggest tor me to do?
. M. G.

Go to a good dentist. There is some
thing wrong with the tooth or the gum
would have healed. i!ftrictly personal
letters, like this, should be accompanied,
by a stamped envelope for a personal
reply.

SAID Daniel Webster: "Men hang
out their signs -indicative of their
respective trades. Shoemakers hang

out a: gigantic shoe, jewelers an im
mense watch, even the dentist hangs
out a gold tooth. ,But up in the Fran
conia Mountains God Almighty has
hung out a sign to show that in New
-England He makes men." He was, of
course, referring to the Great Stone
Face, i.n his native New Hampshire.
New England is a small section of the
country, and has given to' the nation
'many' large' souls. Palestine also is
small, and has given more and greater
men than New .England, One of these
was John the Baptist.
The reason why he made such a stir

was two-fold. He appeared and acted
like one of the old prophets, princi
pally like Elijah; and he spoke with
the authority of a mighty personal con
viction. It is no wonder that people
went out by the hundreds to hear him,
and no wonder that they asked him,
until he no doubt was tired of being
asked, whether he was Elijah. The
Jews always believed that Elijah would
come back. r like the Jews for that.
You can judge a man by the sort of
people he admires. To make a national
hero out of a man whose only capital
was his fearless soul -speaks well for
his fellow countrymen. The heroes of
Scripture are all religious men. And,
if you think of it, most of the beroes
in any nation's history who stand the
acid test of time were men of charac
ter, and most of them openly religious
men. Just now there is a phobia for
muck-raking great men and idolizing
knaves, One biographer tries to pull

Washiygton down off his pedestal, and
another makes Jesse James out to be
a misunderstood hero, and a fund' is
being gathered to built! him a monu
ment. These writers are having fun,
because they are- doing something,IDfferent. The high school senior loves
to shock Aunt Jane. But this rebuild
ing of sawdust dolls into- great men
will hate its day and pass 011. Life in
surance men say' you can't beat the
mortality tables. And you can't fool
all the people all the time. Exit the
debunkers. Great souls will continue
to be recognized, at least after they
are dead, and bandits will go to their
Olvn place.

•

Why (lid our hero live as he did?
Why the odd clothes, and the abode in
the desert? Was.he looklng for atten
tion? Was he like Walt Whitman, who
wore a flannel shirt, open at the neck,
and a wide-brimmed hat? Or like the
fellow who sat on top of a flag pole for
two weeks, last summer? Or was this
manner of life an expression of his
character'? The last is the answer. John
believed _:_ and lived - something that
we find almost a strange language. He
believed in self-discipline, for the good
of his soul. Nor that alone, but he felt
that only by living a life of simplicity,
and severe self-discipiine, could be at
tain that communion with God' which
he craved. I say, this is almost like
a foreign' language, now-a-days. We
constantly use the word, "enjoy" in
counectlon with religion. We do not
enjoy the sermon, or we enjoy the an
them, 01' the church paper. That is well
enough, Bnt enjoyment stops where
discipline and duty go on, "Our work

"You Boys Can't Ashore"

OF ALL methods and means of pre
venting disease there 'was none
given more publicity or more wide

ly discussed at the recent American
Public Health Association meeting in Ask Your Personal DoctorCincinnati than the present program to Heart' trouble of yeMs standing makesprotect children against diphtheria,", :�elif�fl�,!,s�:t��':;. ra:iS�h;�:;n�!��id ��ftsays Doctor J. Wallace, deputy com- me 'what amount of work I dare do..mlssioner of the State Department of T. L. B.
Health of Iowa. "Many states have The only person competent to advisegiven tbe place of greatest prominence is a doctor who is watching your case.to this program, and have had remark- Such troubles make valvular leaks andable success in carrying 1t out. I patients always have 'fo take l1:(e very"The Cincinnati meeting brought out carefully. Light exercise is possibleprominently the necessity of including but it must be very guarded.in the program' not only the school but, -'--

also the pre-school child, as it was Doesn't Indicate Paralysisshown statistically that children re- My hands get numb and at times myceiving the toxin-antitoxin when they arms from elbows' down, very easily. Does
are between 6 months and 5 years' it Indicate paralysis? 'K. M. s.

develop an exceptionally high degree Such numbness as you mention is of
of immunity from the treatments. By no special significance. It seems to
testing out in New York state large exist in some families as a family
numbers of children by tbe Shick test,
it was found that 96 per cent of all
children in this age group bad been
-made immune oy the treatments. In
the age group from 5 to 10 years about
Sl"i per cent were found to bave devel
oped immunity of the treatments. It
is evident that about' 90 per cent of- -

all children treated develop a definite
immunity' by 'the one series of doses,
and it was also stated that of the 10
per cent or less not developing immun
ity by the first series of doses that if
any of them did contract dlphtberia
they had it in a muqh milder form than
those who had received no toxin-anti
toxin. Of course, any children, tested
by the Schick test fifter having re
ceived the "

toxin-antitoxin and found
to be still positive should be given a
'second series of doses."

In Kansas the immunizing treatment
ngalnst diphtheria has been given to
Dearly 100,000 children. In October
Clay county immunized 2,600 children,
Cherokee county 1,403-, Woodson coun
ty, 300. Marshall county now has a
total of 3,445' children who are lm
munized against diphtheria. Any coun
ty that immunizes its children against
diphtheria so as .to take in 80 per cent
of cbildren under 7 years old mllY -feel
safe against a diphtheria epidemic.

(Continued from Page 11)
the boat reeled over and spewed-

.

cargo
and crew into the striding waters. '1;he
blacks struck out deliberately for
shore, leaving the boat and cased gaso
line to drift up on the beacI'l when it
would. As we bounced past the up
turned derelict I caught, thru the
foam, its number. It was No. 14! The
captain's 'speech had delayed us just
enough so that we had missed it, �ndhis warning had saved us after all.
Good old captain!
Another toss and another rush and

our bow slid into the sand on tbe be
labored beach. Our singing "stroke"
leaped out, up to bis waist in water;
and held out his arms to me like, a
mother to a babe. I perched on his
shoulder, my heel gouging into his ribs,
and he carried me. ashore, high and
dry. Jim followed astraddle the neck
of another burly black-and we had
arrived in Winnebah. I didfi't care if
we never went back to the ship, and
we didn't get back that night either.
Our experience in Winnebah will be

described next week.

Happy'Are the Birds
BY SHAEMAS O'SHEEL

How happy are the little birds
That fly about together,
And warble on a single bough
Or neS'tle In cold weaiher!
Not so, alas, with you and me.
Girl who should be my bride,
Between us rage the waters,
Between us flows the tide.
I say that you are fairer
Than lilies In the sun,
I say you r voice Is rarer
Than seven harps played as one.
I say the poets p.raise you
That you are proud In pain,
And may God bring you swiftly
Back to my arrns again!

A pacifist gentleman stopped to try
to settle a juvenile row.
"My boy," he said to one of the com

batants, "do you know what the Good
Book says about fighting?"
"Aw!" snorted the youth, "fightin'

, ain't one of them .things you kin getout of a book, mister."
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Tophet at Trail's End By
George Washington- Ogden

How
far is it from Ascalon to have been more than one young lady threatened to floor him, due to the Stilwell was downcast, by tpe blow

,
the river?" Morgan asked, after mail in Ascalon yesterday after- mental torture of that terrtble night, he had received in the loss of more"Over two miles! And your noon, thought Morgan, as he got up It had passed, and with it much of than half his -herd thru the Texas

,
hands tied!" ruefully, with much pain ill his feet his. pain, and he would have gone ttl scourge, It/had taken years of hard"You take it easy; they'll not leave and ankles, rather shamed and taken Ascalon for his reckoning with the'men ship and striving, fighting drouth andAscalon till Sol Drumm, their boss, aback, and bowed the best way he from the Nueces two days ago if Stil- winter storms, preying wolves and

comes bnck from Kansas City," the could to this girl who was not his girl. well had not argued the folly of at- preying men; to build the herd up to
young man said, "We're layin' for him tempting an adjustment under the the point whel'e profits were about
ourselves; we've got a bill against handicap of his injuries, ready to be enjoyed,him," Farmers Had Failed Wait a few days longer, the rancher Nothing but a frost would put an
"And we've got about as much show "Down here in the rlver-bottom, sagely advised; eat and rest, and rub end to the scourge of Texas fever; In

to collect it IlS we have to dip a hatful where the water rises close to the top that good, fiery horse liniment of his those days no other remedy had been
of stars out of the river," Stilwell of the ground, you can raise a little 011 the sore spots and swollen joints, discovered, Before natura could send
added, turning gloomily from the door. corn and stuff, but take it buck on the Even if they were gone, which Stilwell this relief Stilwell feared the rest of
"We'll see about that!" the younger prairie a little way and you can't make knew' would not be the case, for his cattle would die, altho he had

one returned, in high and defiant stub- your seed back. Plenty of them have Drumm -would not have made it back driven them from
-

the contaminated
bornness, come here from. the East and trled it- from Kansas City yet. Morgan could range, If that happened he would be
"We've already lost upward of five I suppose you must 'a' seen the traces follow them, And to do that he must wiped out, for he was too old, he said,

hundred head' of stock from that fel- 'of them scattered around as you- come be sound and strong. to start at the bottom and build upler's trespass on our range," Stilwell thru the country east of Ascalon." Stilwell had put off even his own another herd.
,

explained. "That gang drove in here Morgan admitted that he had seen
case against the Texas stockman, he It was at this point that Morgan

three weeks ago to rest and feed up such traces, melancholy records of fail- had been so urged for time in getting suggested Stilwell turn to the soil in:'
for market, pay in' no attention to any- ure that they were. his sick cattle down to the shade and stead of 'range cattle as a future busl
body's range or anybody's warning to "It's all over this country the same water along the rtver. Now the job ness, a thing that called down the cat
keep off, They had the men with them way. It broke 'em as fast as they seemed over, for all he could do, and tleman's scorn and derision, and cita
to go where they pleased, Them Texas came, starved 'em and took the heart he was taking his ease at home this tion of Fhe wreckage that country had
cattle come up here loaded with fever out of 'em and drove 'em away. You night. intending to go early in the made of men's hope, He dismissed
ticks, and the bite of them little bugs can't rarm this country, Morgan : 110 morning and put his case for damages that subject very soon as one unworthy
means death to a northern herd. They man ever learnt anything ont of a agnlnst Drumm into Judge -Thayer's of even acrimonious debate of further
sowed ticks all over my range. I'm still book that will make him master of hands. denunciation, to dwell on his losses
los in' cattle, and who knows where it these plains with a plow." and the bleakness of the future as it
will stop'!" • So spoke Stilwell, the cattleman, sit- presented itself thru the bones of his
"You've been working to get a quar- ting at night before, his ,long, low, L· ,'iolet Played Well dead cat tle.

antine law passed, I remember," Mor- shaped sod house With h�s guest, who Thru Morgan's flays of sickness and As they sat talking the soft notes
gan said, feeling this outrage as if the had been dragged into �IS hospitality waiting for strength, he was attended of Violet's melody soothing to the ears
cattle were his own. 'at the end of a rope . .Elg�lt days Mol" teuderlv ,by Mrs. Stilwell, and some- as a distant song, Fred came riding
"Yes, but Congress is asleep, and ¥�n had been s�questered in that Prl�l: times of an afternoon, when Violet in from Ascalon, the hearer of news.

them fellers down in Texas never shut Ittve ,home, WhICh h�d many comforts came in from the hot, dry range, sJle Fred began to talk before he struck
their eyes. I warned Drumm to keep in spite of the crudity of its extertor, would play for him on her new piano. the ground, breathlessly iike a man
off my range; asked him first l\ke a His soreness had passed from the green She played a J!;rell t deal better than he who had beheld unhelievable things,
gentleman, but he drove in one night an� superficially pa�ll,ful stage to the had any reason to expect of her, self· "That gang from Texas has took the
between my pickets and mixed his dee_er ache of. bi Uls�d bones. He ta ught in her isola tlon on the banks town-everybody's hid in' out!" he re-

poison cattle with mine out of pure wal�ed with a limp, stl�f and"stoved of the shallow Arkansas. ported.
1 HI' d th ot away

in hIS joints as a foundered hili se. But Violet was a J!;irl of large frame, "Took' the town'?" said Stilwell in-cussec ness. e c anne ey g , his hands and arms had reeovered large bones in her wt-lsts, large fino' credulously.and him ";ith, fifteen.or twenty men t� their suppleness, and, llke aOn over- gel's to her useful, klndly ministering "Stores all shut up, post-officeride herd. It s, cost me. ten thousan
grown fledgling at the edee of the nest hands. Her face was somewhat too locked and old man Flower settin' indollars, at the lowest fIgure already, he was thinking of proje�ting it f1i"ht' long and thin to be called handsome, the up-stairs window with his' Winand more gOi!!'. It looks like it would
During the time Morgan had bee; i� hut it was refined by a wistfulness chester across his leg waitin' for themcl�?n me out.

e
the Stilwell ranch-house no 'news had that told of inner striving for some- to bust in the door and steal the gov-?,ou ought to h�ve _some recours
come to him from Asealon. Close as thing beyond the horizon of her days er'ment money!"against hlm in law, Morgan said.
they Iived to the town the Stilwells there in her pralrte-ctrcled home, And "Listen to that!" said Stilwell as"Yes, I thought so, too, I went to the
had been too deeply t�kell up with now as the two men talked outside the Fred stood there, hat off, moppingcounty attorney and want,ed to, bring their own problem of psndtngrutn. due door, the new moonlight white on the the sweat of excitement from his forean attachment on DrUl�m s herd, but
to the loss of their herd from Texas dust of the trampled yard, Violet was head "Where's that man-entin' mar.he told me ere wasn t any law �e fever infection, to make a trip even at her piano, playing a simple melody shal 'feller at?"

,could act under-s-It
i wa;., any�dY s

to the post-office for their mail. vto- with a soft. expressive tenderness as -·-'''He's killin' off everybody in townrange as' much as m neid exa�. ev�r let, the daughter, was on the range sweet to him as any music Morgan but his friends-he's kliIed eight menor no Texas fever, I �ou sue rrn, e
more than half the time, doing what ever had heard, For he understood a man a day, since he's been in office:said, but it was a shm chance. "�!:i she could to drive the sick cattle to that the Instrument was the medium He's got everybody lookln' for a hole"I'm goln' to see another lawyer- the river, where they might have a bet- of expression for this prairie J!;lrl's "A man a dRY!" said Morgan, scarc�take It up to J,�dge Thayer, and see tel' chance to fight the dread malady, soul, �eaching out from its shelter of ly able to helleve the news.W�,at he ca� do.

. Morgan's injuries had turned out to sod lald upon sod to what asplr�tions, "Who was they?" Stilwell inquired,
,

Drumm n pay It, down to the last be deeper-seated and more serious than following what longings, mounting to bringing his chair down from its easydime!" the young man declared.
. he had at first supposed. For several what ambitions, none in her daily con- slant again�t the sod wall leaning for.

,
"We can't hold him up and take It days he was racked with a fever that tact ever knew. ward to catch the partic�llars of this'away from him Fred" the older man '

"
' ,

unequaled record of slaughter.reproved. That would be as big a
"I didn't hear" said Fred pantingcrime as his." , ,

"H 'll it I" F d pea ted with faster than his hard-ridden horse.e pay , re re
'i 1 "I hope none of the boys off of thiswhat Morgan thought to be adm rab e

range around here got into it withtenacity, even tho his means ,to �he him" Stilwell said.desired end might be hard to Justify. '

They helped Morgan to another 0
room, where they outfitted him with
clothing to replace his own shredded
garments. Stilwell insisted that he reo

main IlS his guest until his hurts were

mended, altho, he' explained, he could
not stay at home to keep him company.
His wife and daughter would talk his
arm off without help from the rest of
the family. He would call them in and
introduce them.
"My girl's got a new piano-lucky I

sent for it before that Texas outfit
struck this range-she can try it out
on you," Stilwell said, a 'laugh still left
in him for an amusing situation in

spite of the ruin he faced.
Morgan could hear the girl and her

mother talking in the kitchen, their
-voices quite distinct at times as they
passed an open door that he could not
see. Lame and aching, hands swollen
and purple, he sat in a rocking chair
by the open window, not so broken by
his experiences nor so depressed by
his pains but he ret had the pleasure
of anticipation in meeting this girl. He
bali determined only a few hours ago
that the country was not big enough
to hide her from him. Now fate had
jerked him with rough hands to the
end of his quest before it was fairly
begun.

As he thought this, Stilwell came

back, convoying his ample red-faced
wife, and almost as ample and quite
as red-faced daughter. So, there must

o

0-0

o

o

-

o

Lee

The Ria-ht nun to Bring the Bird Down

Sheriff Was Out of Town!
"They say he's closed up all the

�amhlin' joints and saloons but Pe
den's, and the bank's been shut four
or five days, Judge Thayer and a
bunch of fellers inside of it with rifles.
Tom Conboy told me the judge had
telegraphed to the governor askin' him
to send soldiers to restore law and
order."
"Law and order!" Stilwell scorned.

"All the law and order they ever had
in that hell-hole a man 'd never mlss."
"'Vhere's the sheriff-what's he do

ing?" Morgan inquired.
"The sheriff ain't doin' uothlng-s-I

ain't heen over there, but I know that
much," Stilwell said.
"They say he's out after some rust

lers," Fred replied.
"Yes, and he'll stay out till the

trouble's over and' come back without
a hide or hair of a rustler. What else
are they doln'?"
"Rarin' and shootin'," replied Fred,

winded by the enormity of this out
lawry, even tho bred in an atmos-
phere of violence.

,

"Are they hittin' anybody, or just
shootin' for noise?" Stilwell asked.
"'VeIl, I know they took a crack at

me when I 'went out of Oonboy's to git
my horse."
Mrs, Stilwell and Violet, who had

hastened out on F'red's arrival, ex

claimed in concern at this, the motber
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bright silk handkerchief from about: thetic Dora, and a smile that 'came sohis neck, as if he considered it tOQ hard and vanlshed so qui'ckly tha t itfestive for the somber business before seemed it must have hurt him in thehim. The station agent stood at the giving more than the breaking of acorner of the building, watching him bone.
curiously. "Mister Morgan!" satd Dora, hardlyHe then led the horse he had bor- a breath between her last word androwed from Stilwell to the hitching the next, "whatever have you beenrack in rront of the hotel, under the doin' to your face?"
plank canopy of which Stilwell and his "No nlggers in Ireland now-s-no-o-o
son awaited his coming. niggers in Ireland !'� Conboy warnedStilwell had made it plain to Morgan her, coming forward with no, less inat the beginning, to save his feeUngs terest than his daughter's to peer intoand his pride, that they were not at- Morgan's bruised and marred countetending him on the expedition agatnst nance. "Well, well!" with much surhis enemies with any intention of help- prise altogether genuine. You're backing him. Just to be there hi' case of again, Mr. Morgan?"outside interference, and to enjoy the "Wherever have you been?" Doraspectacle 'of Justice being doae by a persisted, no more interested in .ntgstrong hand. Stilwell's account, per- gel's in Ireland than elsewhere.sonally, was not against these men, he "I fell among thieves," Morgan toldsaid, altho they had driven their herd her gravely. Then to Conboy: "Is that
upon his range and spread infection gang from Texas' stopping here?"
among his cattle. That would be taken "No, they lay up at Peden's on the
up with Sol Drumm when he came floor where they happen to fall," Conback from Kansas City with the money boy replied. "If there ever was, a cursefrom his cattle sale in his saddle roll. turned loose on a town that gang-
Morgan went to tha.hardware store, Look at that show case, look at that

two doors from the hotel, from which door, look at that safe! They took
he presently emerged with a coil of the town last night; a decent woman
new rope, a l'OW of new cartridges in didn't dare to show her face outside
his belt, and pockets heavy with a re- the door and wasn't safe in the house.
serve supply. Tom Conboy was stand- They tried to blow that safe with pow
ing in his door. looldng up and down del' when I WOUldn't open it and givethe street in the manner of a man who ,them the money. But they didn't even
felt his posttlon insecure. Morgan saw jar it-yo}!r money's in there, Mr. Mor
that he was haggard and worn as from gan, safe.
loug vigils and' anxieties, altho he had "Oh, it was awful!" said Dora. "Oh,about him still an air of assurance and you've got your gun! If some man-"
self-sufficiency. 'Morgan passed him "Sh-h-h! "No nig-"
in the door and entered the office un- "Where's the marshal ?" Morgan
recognized, altho Conboy searched him asker).
'"ith a disfavoring and suspicions eye. "Took the train ERst, last night, The
In the offiC'e there was evidence of operator told me he got It wire from

conflict and turmoil. The show case
Sol Drumm. boss of the outfit, to meet

was broken, the large iron safe lay him in l�bllen.e today. He swore them
overturned on the floor. The blue six rurtians III as d�l)uties before he
door leadlne into the dinlnu room had went and left them III charge of theh

• •

�
• town."been burst from Its hinges, Its panels "S·? W'j 'th th ?"cracked, and now stood in the office IX. iere s e (� er one.

.

leaning against the partition IiI;:e a COI:boy look.ed at 111D! with "ql11C�champion against the ropes. Conboy frlash�ng ,�� hIS s�ift�r ,.eyes. 1?on t
turned from his watch at the street � 011 know .. he !l�ked, "I.th Signif�cantdoor with reluctance, to see what the shrewdness, smiltng a httl� as If to
visitor desired, and at the same mo- �how his friendly appreelatlon of the'
ment Dora appeared in the door less Jo�e'�'h t i tl d ·'1 d ?"frame, within. .v nnt un 19 evi 0 you mean.
"Mr. Morgan !" she cried, incredulity, M?r�an �lema�lded r?Ughly. "surprise, pleasure, mingled in her No .Dlggers in Ireland now, Con-

volce. bo� sa)(�, soothingly, his fa�e growing
She paused a moment, eyes round, white. O�e of them was kn�ed down

hands lifted, her pretty mouth agape, by the rallroa?- track the night you
but came on again almost at once, eag- left. They .s3)(1" you shot hlm and
erness brushing all other emotions out hopped a freight.
of her face. "Wherever in the world
have you been? What in the name of Could Add Considerable Light
goodness is the matter with your Morgan said no more, but turnedface'!" She turned Morgan a little to toward the door to leave.
let the light fall on his wound. "The inquest hasn't been held over,Grim as �Iorgan's husiness was that him yet, we've been kept busy withmorning, bitter as his savage heart, the marshal's cases we didn't gethe bad a nook in his soul ror sympa- around to him," Conboy explained.

"Maybe you can throw some ligbt on
that case?"
"I can throw a lot on it," Morgan

said, and walked out with that word
to where he had left his horse. .

There Morgan cut six lengths from
his new rope, drawing the pieces thru
his belt in the manner of a man carry
ing string for sewing grain sacks. He
took the rifle from the saddle, filled
its magazine, and started toward Pe
den's place, which was on the next
corner beyond the hotel, on the slime
side of the square.
When he had gone a few rods, halt

ing OIl his lame feet, alert as a hunter,
who expects the game to break from
cover, Stilwell and Fred got up from.
their apparently disinterested lounglng
in front of the hotel and followed lei-
'surely after him.

Many of the little business houses
around the square were closed. There
was a litter of glass on the plank side
walk, where proprietors stood gloom
ily lookin� at broken windows, or were
setting about replacing them with
boards. Those who were abroad in
the sunlight of early morning mak
ing their purchases for the day, moved
with trepidation, putting their feet
down quietly, hastening on their way.
An old man who walked allead of

Morgan appeared to be the only un

shaken an.{1 unconcerned person in this
place of sleeping passions. He car
ried a thick hiclwry stick with im
mense crook, which he pegged down in
time to bis short steps, relying on it
for support not at all, his lean' old
jaw chopping his cud as 'nimbly as a

sheep's. But when )Iorgan's shadow,
stretching far ahead. fell beside him,
he started like a dozing horse, whirled
about wtih stick uprai;;:ed, and stood so

(Co.tinued on Page 18)

going to her boy to feel him over for So Morgan spoke again of gQiJ)g thatwounds, standing by him a little while night to Ascalon, only to be set uponwith arm about his shoulders. by all tot them and argued into sub-"Did you shoot back?" Stilwell mlsslon, Eager as Fred was tb gowanted to know. along and have a hand in the fray. M"1 hope I did," Fred repUed. was against going just then. VioletStilwell got up, and stood looking came and laid her good, wholesome,at the moon a little while as if ealcu- sympathetic hand on Morgan's armlating the time of night. and looked into his face with a plea"They need a man or two over there in her eyes that was stronger thanto clean that gang up," he said. Well, words. He couldn't bear his feet in
it ain't my business to do it, as long the stirrups with his ankles all swol
as they didn't hit you." len and sore as they were, she said;"Let them -fight it out among them- wait a day or t.wo-wait a week. What
selves, the wolves!" Mrs. Stilwell said. did it matter if the gang should leave
'Morgan had drawn a little apart in the meantime, and go back downfrom the family group, walking to the the wild trail to Texas? So much the

corner of the house, where he stood better; let them go.looking off toward Ascalon, still and Morgan smiled to hear her say ittense as if he listened for the sounds would be better if they should getof conflict. He was dressed in Strl- away, for she was one of the forgiYingwell's clothes, which were somewhat of this world, in whose breast the fire
too roomy of body, but nothing too of vengeance would find no fuel to
large otherwise, for both of them had nurse its hot spark. He yielded to
the stature of proper men. His 'feet their entreaties, agreeing to defer his
were in slippers, his ankles bandaged expedition until morning, but not an
and soaked with the penetrating llnl- hour longer.
merit designed alike for the ailments When the others had gone to bed,of man and beast. Morgan went down to the river thruViolet studied him as he stood there the broad notch in the low bank wherehetween her and the moon, his face the Santa Fe trail used to cross. Thissterner for the ordeal. of suffering that' old road was brush-grown now, withhad tried his manhood in that two- only a dusty path winding along itmile run behind the train where 110th- where the ca ttle passed to drink. The
ing but a sublime defiance of death hoof-cut soil was warm and soft to
had held him to his feet. his bruised reet : the' bitter scent of the
He had told her of his seven years' willows was strong on the cooling nightstruggle upward from the cowboy's us he brushed among them. Out acrosssaddle to a plnce of honor in the fac- the broad, golden bars he went, seek

nlty of the institution where he had ing the shallow ripple to which thebenten out the hard, slow path to stream shrank in the summer days belearning; she knew of his' purpose in tween rains, sitting by it when he camecoming to the Western Kansas plains. to it a t last, ba thing his feet in theUntil this moment she had believed tepid water.
it to be a mlslea dlng and destructive 'I'here he sat, raking the fire of hisillusion thnt would break his heart hatred together' until it grew andand l:i\'e his soul as ·it had the hearts leaped within him like a tempest. .Asand' souls of thousands of brave men the Indian wnrrior watches the nightand women he fore him. / ont with song of defiance and danceNow she h�1I1 a new revelation, the of death to inflame him to his grimmoonlight on his face, bright in his purpose of the dawn. so this man, tatfair hail', picturing him as rugged as len from the wn�'s of gentleness into
� rock uplltred against the dim s},y. ihe abyss of sanIg:ry, spurred himselfShe knew I11D! then for a man such to a grim and terrlble frenzy by visit
as she never had met in the narrow lng his wrath in anticipation upon hiscircle of her life before, a man strong enemies.
to 11\'e in his purpose and strong :0
die in it if the need might he. He Fulks Were l\Iostly Asleepwould conquer where others had failed;
the strength of his soul was written in
his enrnest countenance-
"I think I'll go over to Ascalon,'

Morgan said presently, turning to
them, spenking slowly. "Will you let
me have a horse?"

.

"Go to Ascalon! Land save us!"
Mrs. Stilwell exclaimed.

HNo, no-not tonight!" Violet pro
tested, hm-rylng forward as if she
would stay him by force.
"You wait till morning, son," Stil

well counseled calmly, so calmly in
deed that his wife turned to him
sharply, "):Iaybe I'll go with you in
1he morning."
"You've got no business there-let

them kill each other off if they want
to, but you keep out of it!" said his
wife.
"If you'll let me have a horse--"

'Morgan began again, with the insis
tence of a Ulan unmoved.

"More Than One \Vay"
"You forgot about our cattle,

mother," Stilwell chided, ignoring Mor
gan's request. "I'm goin' to sue Sol
Drumm; I'm goin' to have the papers
ready to serve on him the minute he
steps off the train. If there's any way
to make him pay for the damage he's
done me I'm go in' to do it."
"There's more than one way," said

Fred. "If the law can't-"
"Then we lose," his father finished

for him in the calm resignation of a
just' man.

.

Morgan's intention of going to As
ealon to square accounts with his per
secutors was 110 secret in the Stilwell
family. l�rell had offered his services
at the heginning, and the one cowbo)'
now left out of the five but recently
employed by Stilwell had laid his pis
tol on the table and told Morgan that
be was the man that went with it,
both of them at his service when the
hour of reclwning should arrive. Now
Stilwell hiinself was beginning to show
the pistol itch in his palm.
'Morgan was gra teful fOl' all this up

rising on ·the part of his new friends,
but he could not accept any assistance
from them. There could be no satis
faction in justice applied by any hand
but his own. No, it was a case for

personal attention; it was a one-man

job.

The proscribert of the earth were
sleeping late in Ascalou that morning.
Few were on the street in pursuit of
the small amount of legitimate busi
ness the town transacted during the
burning hours when the moles of the
night lay housed in gloom, when Mor
gan wn lked from the baggage room of
the railroad station.
Few who SIlW Morgan on the day of

his arrival in Ascalon would have ree
ognlzed him now.
He stood a moment, leaning the rifle

against the depot end, to take the

What the Lookin&' Glass Shows
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Marshall Club Earns Cup!
Marjorie Williams and Her Mother Missed a

Camping Party to Study Poultry Bulletins
BY PHILIP ACKERMAN

Here is the Peppiest Club in the Stste, the Marshall County Capper Pig' and Poultry.
Club, Winners of the Trophy Cup for Leadership

IMAGINE the joy which Christmas
brought to the Marshall County
Capper Pig arid Poultry Club. On

Christmas Eve, Dorothea Nielson,
Marshall County Club leader, received
a telegram announcing that she and
her _club had earned the pep trophy
cup, and that the award for leadership
goes' to her club. 'l'elephones buzzed
for a time while Dorothea called one

by one to her associates in club'work
to tell them of the victory.

. '. The Capper trophy for pep work
and leadership is the most coveted
prize 'of all. It' is the king of prizes
in the Capper Pig and Poultry Clubs.
Interest in the pep contest begins
early in the spring, when one of the
members. ill each community having an
enrollment of three or more members
is chosen as the pep leader of that

. section. This leader begins immedi
ately making acquaintance :w(th ev
ery one of the associates, appoinj;s a
time for· a get acquainted meeting,
and organizes a club which meets once
a month for discussions of pig and
poultry topics, for programs and good
times.
As in schools, loyalty, morale, team

spirit and an interdependence is' built
up. Club mates rely on one another
for some part of club work well done.
They expect co-operation, and strive
for it. They. place a trust in their
friends, and learn that friends can be
trusted. They get down and dig for
the good of the club, and throw their
forces together to win the only prize
that Capper Clubs award for commun
ity effort.
This year, Marjorie Williams and

her mother had a choice of staying
home to study poultry bulletins or go
with a pm-ty to fish and camp. Ima
gine how �'larjorie wanted to be one
of the camping party! But she and
her mother decided that going fishing
meant no poultry bulletin study that
week, so they stayed at home. 'J,'hey
made up their minds that they would
enjoy the bulletin work rather than
feel "grumpy" because it should be
done. "'hen the club manager read
the revlews of the bulletins studied
that week, and learned that they were
written hy sacrificing a good time on
the l:h'er, he checker] up the Marshall
county score a "yard" for pluck.
'Senator Capper and the c1uh mana

ger believe that everything that can
be done to win in community contests
was done by the cluh in �Iarshall
county, The Rotary Clubs, the local
Chamber of Commerce, the Farm Bu
reau, the Vocational Agriculture De
partment and talented men anrl women
of the community were brought into
the circle of assistants. These club
folks did 110t fail to get every assis
tance possible from the Capper Cluh
Manager at Topeka, and used the local
newspapers to good advnntngc in an

nouncing events that were passing in
the local dub work.
Marshall joined, and worked, and

won! She adds the highest Capper
award for 1927 to her laurels, and

Tophet at Trail's End
(Continued from Page 17)

in attitude of menace and defense un
til the stranger had passed on.
'Conboy was alert in his door, watch

ing to see what new nest of trouble
Morgan was about to stir up with that
threatening rifle. Others seemed to
feel the threat that stalked with thls
grim man. Life quickened in the som
nolent town as to the sound of a fire
bell; people stood watching after him;
r-a me to doors and windows to lean
and look. A few moments after his
passing the street behind him became
almost magically alive, altho it was
a silent, expectant, fearful interest

.
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that communicated itself in whispers hands up along with his dead-beat
and low breath, patrons, And there they stood oue
'Who was this stranger with the straining moment, the man with the'

mark of conflict on his face? What broom down in the glooin of the far
grievance had he, what authority? "Vas' ther end of the building, unconscious
he the bringer of peace in the name of what WIlS going on, whistling as he
of the law that had been so long de- swept among the peanut hulls.
graded and defied, or only another Morgan signaled with his head for
gambler in the lives of men? They the bartender to come over the burrier,waited whispering, in silence as of a which he did, with alacrity, and stood
deserted city. at the farther end of the line, hands
There was only one priest of alcohol up, a raw-fisted, hollow-faced Irish

attending the long altar where men man with bristling short hair. Morgansacrificed their manhood in Peden's de- jerke(l his head again, repeating the
serted hall that morning. He was quite signal when the bartender looked in
sufficient- for all the demands of the puzzled fright into his face to read the
hOUl'S, his only customers being the un- meaning. Then the fellow got it, and
profitable gang of cattle-herders whom came forward, a vast relief spreadingMorgan sought. True to their training in his combative features.
in earlv rising, no matter what the Morgan indicated the rope ends
stress of the night past, no matter how dangling at his belt. Almost beaming,broken by alarm and storm, they were quite triumphant in his eagerness, the
all awake, like sailors called to their bartender grasped his meaning at a
watch. They were improving, while it glance. He began tying the ruffians'
might last, the delegated authority of hands· behind their backs, and tyingSeth Craddock, which opened the treas- them well, with a zest in his work
ures of a thousand bottles at a word. that increased as he traveled down the
The gambling -tables in the 'front of line.

the house were covered with black· "Champagne, is it?" said he, mock
cloths. Down at the further end of the Ing them, It big foot in the small of the
long hall a man was sweeping up the victim's back as he pulled so hard it
debrts of the night, his steps echoing in made him squeal. "Nothing short of
the silence of the place. FOl' there champoggany wather will suit the taste
was no hilarity in the sodden crew av ye this fine marnlu', and you with a
lined up at .the bar for the first drink; thousand dollars' wort' of goods swilled
of the day. They were red-eyed, crum- into your paunches the past week! .1'11
pled, dirty; frowsled of hair as they give you a dose of champoggany wather
had risen from the floor. you'll not soon forget, ye strivin' dlv-
Peden's hall was not designed for .Ils ! This sheriff is the man that'll hangthe traffic of daylight. There was ye for your murthers and crimes, ye

gloom among its bare girders, shadows bastes!" And with each expletive a
lay along its walls. Only thru the open kick, but not administered in any case
door came in a broad and healthy band until he had turned his head with slyof light, which spread as it reached caution to see whether it would be per
and faltered as it groped, spending mitted by this silent avenger who had
itself a little way beyond the place come to Ascalon in the hour of its
where the lone bartender served his darkest need. '

profitless customers. While Morgan's captives cursed him,knowing now who he was, and cursed
the bartender whom they had overrid
den and mocked, insulted and abused in
the security of their collective strengthand notorious deeds, the shadow of two
men fell across the threshold ofPeden's
door. Thel'e the shadows lay thru the
brief moments of this little drama's en
actment, Immovabla, as tho cast bymen who WII tehed.
The porter came forward from his

sweeping to look on this degradation of
the desperadoes, mocking them return
ing them curse for curse. In' the ex
cess of his scorn for their fallen mighthe smeared his filthy broom across
their faces, paying back insult for in
sult, bold and secure under the protection of this stern eagle of a man
who had dropped on Ascalon as from
a cloud.
When the last man was bound, thelast kick applied by the bartender's

great square-tosrt foot, Morgan mo
tioned his sullen captives toward the
door.
"Wait a minute-have something011 the house," the bartender urged.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

soon will have a majestic silver cup
to exhlbit as her trophy..

Marshall county is first across the
line in the pep race, and this an
nouncement is made before the second
winner is in from the run. But the
announcement of the other teams win
be given In Kansas Farmer just as
soon as their order of rank accurate- Champagne Versus Whiskyly can be determined. Some of them
are

.

running' almost apace, but looking Morgan walked into the place down
down the track from here, it seems this path of light unnoticed by the men
that they will score' in this order : at the bar or the one who served them,
(2) Trego; ('3) Barber; (4) Lincoln; for they. were wrangling with him over

(5) Lyon; (6) Norton; (7) Montgom- some demand that he seemed reluctant
ery; (8) Coffey; (9) 1\1orris; (10) to supply. At the end of the bar, not
Linn-Anderson; (11) Dickinson; (12)' a rod separating them, l\Iorgan stopped
Russell. Whether this rating stand like a casual customer, wattlng his
will depend on whether some of them moment.
fall before reaching the line, and who The question between bartender and
"sprints" at the last. the gang quartered upon the town was

January will be the month in which one of champagne. It was no drink,
the new Capper Pig and Poultry Clubs said the bartender, to lay the founda
for 192'8 will grow with boys and girls tion of a day's business upon. 'Whisky
from' all parts of the state sending in was the article to put inside a man's
coupons asking to be members. You skin at. that hour of the morning, and
'will find a coupon with this story, then in small shots, not too often. They
and you cordially- are invited to join deferred to his experience, pouring
our clubs and be thrifty. whisky, As they lined up with breast-

bones against the bar to pour in the
charge, Morgan threw his rifle down
on them.

.. .

No chance to drop a hand to a gun
standing shoulder to shoulder with giz
zards pressed against the bar; no
chance to swerve or duck and make a
quick sling of it and a quicker shot,
with the bore of that big rifle ready to
cough sixteen chunks of lead in half
as mnuy seconds, anyone of them hit
ting hard enough to drill thru them.
mau b,\" man, down to the' last head
in the line. So their arms went up and
strained high above their heads, as if
eager to show their desire to comply
without reservation to the unspoken
couuuand. Morgan had not said a
word.
The bartender. accepting the sltua

t lou as geuera lly inclusive, put his

Capper Pig and Poultry Clubs
Capper Building, 'I'op eka, Kansas.

[ hercby malic application for selection as one of the representatives of. ..

...... county in Ih� Capper
.... . . ... . .. Club.

('Vrite Pig 0" Ponl+ry C:lub.)

If chosen as a representntlve of my county I will caref'ullv follow all Instructionssoncernlng tbe club work nnd will comply with the contest rutes. [ promise to rendsrttctes concerning club work in the Kansas Farmer and !\Iail & Breeze, and willnuke every effort to acquire Information about cure and feeding of my contest entry.

Signed , •••..............•........•.................... ,., Age .

Postofflce .•...•........•........

"pproved , Parent or Guardian

. R. F. D Date., .

Agf> Limit: BoyS 10 If) 18; Gil'ls, 10 to 18.
Add ress=-Cuppur Pig and Poultry Club Managers

The First Step to Take to Join the Capper Clubs is to Cut Out This Coupon, Write or Print
in Your Name and Address and Other Information Called for, Then Send it to Philip

Ackerman, Capper Butldlne, Topeka, Kan.
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Don't Need, More Cows
An additional 2 million people each

year for the next 40 years could be sup
plied with as much milk as now is used
per capita without adding to the num
ber of cows in the dairy herds, if each
cow would produce 100 pounds more
milk each year, c. W. Larson, chief of
the Bureau of Dairy Industry, says in
his annual report made-to Secretary or
Agriculture Jardine.
'The dairy herds of the United States

include about 22 million cows. About
400,000 of these, owned by members of
dairy herd improvement associations,
are tested' each month for milk and
butterfat production, enabling owners
to eliminate unprofitable cows from the
herds. In 1026, Doctor Larson states,
on the basis of comparative record's,
360,000 of these cows produced as much
milk as 584,000 average cows, and re
turned as much profit over cost of
feed as 640,000 average cows.
The average annual production of the

cows in dairy herd improvement asso
ciations in 1020 was; about 6,000 pounds
of milk; in 1926 about 7,500 pounds,
or an average annual increase of about
200 pounds as the result of improved
practices growing out of testing, such
as elimination of unprofitable produc
ers, selective breeding, and scientific
feeding of the profitable cows in the
herd. If only half as much gain could
be made in herds generally, the in
creased milk supply from the' present
number of cows would provide for 80
million more people in 1966.



(Katlr l1eadlng and ,thrublng are the big thence BOUt'hweet to, HUgoton, mm of thejobs these days; both the yield and the wheat west of such a. Jlne 'sho,we' very iowquality _ are very· eatlst8.(ltorY. Some road )M'ospects, ranging on. the aver-qe about litwork Ie being done. We have been having points under the state average. Eailt DCsome· real winter weather· recently. COrn, such an Imaginary line conditions are I;en-60c; kaflr, 60c; ,eggs, 85c; bena, 17c; geese, erally from 70 Iler cent UP to as high as 95lOc;, oats, 40c.-M. L. Griffin, per cent of wba,t Is conlrldered normal In(Jow!q-We have been' having some very prospect. As a rule, i'h'e farther east tn·flne weather. Farmers' are nearly all done' the st�te ·the higher the rating _becomes.shucking corn; �he,average yield Is about 80 The present crop w·as drilled very h8.8tlly'bushels an acre with Borne fields ylsldlng and uBuaHy In a seedbed that wag delayedaa much as 60 '·bushels. Livestock Is doing In .preparatlon a.nd lacking In packed con·well, and there Is plenty of feed. The pig dltlon best wlted to moisture conservation.crop of last fall was' not very 'iarge.-E. A. SlM't!,-ce moisture was deflclent In ",11 <>t theMillard. :;''i:�f:na!��i�e °fn t'�ta.�ta!:�tI��d h'isco::!'!;Dlckln80n-The weather has. been very eprouted or. has alre.ady, sprouted and" lIIercold recenUy. Some sno.w 'fell, but It drlfte,d Ished. GrasBhoppers were very .troublesomemostly Into the roads. Wheat Is not doing and destructive In many western countiesvery well;. It needs more moisture. Corn Is lust 'after' seeding. A li)!ig Jndtan . sum-"nea,l'ly ,all In the crlb . ...,..F. M. Lorson.
mer gave them an unU8\ljllly pralonged 88a-EdwlU'd8�The weather has been dry, and 60n of g·rowth and deyelopment before !frostmany complaints are being heard :

Blbout came to destroy.. them. Seeding time walldamage to the wheat crop. Corn h'usklng generally delayed beyond what Is consideredIs nearly �Inlshed, and �ome sh�l1Ing bas "·fly 1ree" dates., But the very mild :au'tumn'been done. Not much farm worli: Is being aeason proba'bly delayed, '\fly ,free"· datesdone now. Livestock Is doing fine. Whea-t, beyond normal. Also ·the abundance of vet$1.26; corn, -,68c; butterfat, 43c.--W. E. unteer wheat In all tields was -very conFravel. duclve to, the perpetuation and multlpllca-EIIl8-The soli Is very dry The last cold thin of the summer brood of fly. 'Damagespell "cut" the wheat down' to the g.round. 1rom the Hessian <fly In many 'central coun-'We had below zero weather 'for a tew days. ties became more BlPparent very la·te In ··the,Some of the young men ,from 'here are 'husk- ,fall. .' •

Ing corn In Northern Kansas a·nd ·Nebraska. The' pr�sent outlook Is tor very beavytWheat, $1.28; corn, 60c; eggs, 34c; butter, abandonment In Il).any W'estern Kansall4oc.-Wllllam Grabbe. 'Counties, with a. IIksllhood. of a. very peol' _
..

FInney-The weather 1\as been cold and ���r:"t'i!'r�nth\!,ewi:[�glnO�h�"!'e.:tf::�g:ls�dry. with a great deal of wind. Some 'Yheat where In the sta,te no unusual abandonmentis dying, and many of the wheat .flelds are Is Indicated, and the rating ":'t the 'beginning'blowing. Sno.w Is n?eded, badly. Farmers ot winter justifies a hape that Kani!&s willare poisoning rabbits. the county II! supply- have at least an average acreage for har»Ing the polson. dorn shUCking Is practically vest next summer. Many things can ha.ppenPrices for wheat, corn and other grains finished; shelling Is In 'progren. Some farm- 'between. December and t'he open season fOIlhave -fluctuated Irregularly' since mid-No- ers are butchering hogs. Corn, 76c; ka-flr, combines. '

vember. Wheat futures receded as much as 66c; eggs, 81c; turkeys, 25c. - Dan A.
_5 cents a bushel, altho some grades ot hard Ohmes.

winters and dark hard .wheat average about Gove and Sb'erldan - The weather has Elkl"nS' Farm" Returns Proofit3 cents a bushel net higher, reflecting ab- been very cold and dry. We have had but
'

.

.normally strong. premiums on carlot of·fer- little moisture since September '22. 'EheIngs. In contrast with the easiness In the wheat prospects are ·poor. eorn shucking Isdeferred deliveries of wheat, the dlfferen- half done. The kaflr, .mtto and millet threshtlals ,for cash grain, particularly wheat Ing Is about finished. Crops are yieldingshowing good milling quality, advanced to fairly well conSidering the conditions ofthe highest 'polnt on the crop. As much as the last season. Corn. 60c; kaflr, $1 a cwt.;381h cents over the December delivery In eggs, 30c,-John I. Aldrich. -

IKansas City was paid within the Iast few Harvey-The present period ot zero weathdays for choice wheat, Cash corn prlcee er Is turning the tender wheat fields brown.range from a shade- advance on white mill- ·a.nd cracking the ground. Livestock Is�n'hu�r.�\e��s n�f��� ���I��;, ��It'tb�f,� �u���!: eating dry feed with a good appetite.
market on about a parity with a month Wheat, $1.15; corn. 70c; oats, 48c; butter,
ago. Oats stand ont as a distinct exce·ptlon. 45c; eggs. 32c; heavy hens, 17c; light hens,
showing a rise of about 4 cents a bushel. 12c.-H. W. Prouty.
'Barley followed oats closely, possibly even Jewell-'We have had Ideal weather for
'taking the leadership In the advancing tim- corn shucking In the last few weekS, and
den.cy, being about 8 to -9 cents a bushel the job Is nearly completed. The yieldshigher. Export buying exeMed a tightening pave been good; they likely will equal the
effect on this grain,' H;aflr and milo are Government estlma-te for the county. which
slightly higher. 'but recent heavier market- was 37 bushels an acre. The weather hits
Jngs of the sorghum graws' from Kansas. been cold recently, but dry, and livestock
Oklahoma and other portions of Kansa. Is doing well. Whea·t needs moisture bad
-City territory exerted a mildly de.presslng Iy. but the early-sown fields ar.e still doingInfluence. well.-Vel'non Collie. '

The 'flow of wheat to market f·rom pro- Labette-The weath'l.r Is ve�y nice but Itduclng channels slackened, but there waS Is rather cold. Wheat Is not doing very well.also a contra.ctlon In the buying by domes- but It ll�ely will come al<>ng all right, as·tlc mills and a continued lull in absorption there Is plenty of moisture In the soil.by European Importe.rs. Even with the re- 'E\'erythlng sells.well at the public sale_stricted outlet for wheat to mills, a renee.. eyen horses are encountering a greater detlon of the sluggish demand for flour. cash mand. Corn, 65c; bran, $1.65.-J. N. McLane.grain maintained an exceptlona.lIy strong LinCOln-The weather Is cold. and we·tone, due of course to the relatl\'ely small had a light snow•. recently.' Wheat needs!percentage of the beiter types of milling more mol'!ture, as the ground Is getting drywheat in the c,.urrent arrivals a'TId In the on top. There Is plenty of feed for llveentire crop. OrdlDary and poor quality grain stock; cattle are In good co.ndltlon. Gorncomprises a larger .portlon of the harvests 'husking Is about. finished; yields were veryof wlnt.er and spring wheat than In any satisfactory on ma!)y fields; a considerablerecent year. Wheat futures have averaged amount of corn will be shipped out of theJower thus far on this crop than In r,ecent 'County. Wheat, $1.18; katlr, 5.oc; corn" 60c.years, but the view is becomJng nlore and E J G W kmore widely held that the Influence of -. • . ac er.

abundant supplies of poor quality grain 19 Lyon - In general•. December has been
quite fully discounted. windy and cold. Most of the corn Is husked.
Lake navigation has practically hllllted Several farmers In this county are feedingtor the winter season placing Canada at a- cattle rol' the January and Februar)' mar

greater disadvantage 'In competing .for the kets. Wheat Is standing the wlnt,er fine.
wheat 'requlrements of Europe. The doml- About 2 miles of road southeast from Em
nlon still has' an exceptionally large quan- 3)orla was graveled recent·ly. Corn, 65c;
tHy available from It9 second largest ·har- wheat, $1.15.-E. R. Griffith.
',est In history. As the Canadian offerings. �lar8ball-The 'blg corn crl)p Is all husked.have fallen Mr, somewhat more Interest 19' and farmers are rushing It to market. The pearance of his farmstead. All of tbeThe rush ot Christmas season buying noticeable in American "'\leat, but the bids, weather 'has been cold recen-tly; we bave buildings and the modern home are

t ds ut significantly In current mercan- .at the jJulf ports and even at the .�t1antlc had a light sno,,", but not enough to ·help.... _

�I�n trage. After a 'rather slow start, due In seaboard have been materially below a the wheat. Corn, 70c; eggs, 36c; whea.t, kept In good condition. The la.w;n. is"a measure to mild we",ther, a .sudden and working basis. One explanation Is the rap- $1.10; cream, 46c; ,potatoes, $l.-J. D. 'Stosz. fl wonder. It is made more interestingsharp revival in retail business has been Idly In!'reasing flow of ne\,: offerings :from .

Osage - The cold weather recently de- 'by the little' foundation and the col
recorded since the early part of December. ArgentlDa. where ltarvestlng of new CTOP layed corn husking' most of the crop Is In .

-In women's apparel. men'·s wear, and In grain Is actively under .way. Latest estl- �he bin. There Is ';'ore cattle feeding here lection of stones, petrified wood' andfact' thruout retail trade lines, buying Is mates of the, ATgentine wheat· yield Indicate than was the rule a year ago; stock c",ttle. th like Mr Elkins takes a vacation
noW considerably ahead of the volume 'about 249 mIllion bus�els, o,!e of the larg- 'however, are rather scarce: Dal·rylng Is on e, . , •

.reac'hed during the holiday period a year est crops on record. Merchandisers there the
.

Increase In this county. Hogs are plen- frequently. This summer he visitedago. With comparatively few exceptions. are '?fterlng wheat to Liverpool and other 1lful. but for the last two months farmers South Dakota and he has just returned
retall merchants have experienced a con- European markets at a material dls.count have made .Jlttle money In feeding them. •

'traction In their business for 1927 to date. below the baSis prevailing In the United (Hens which are liheltered properly are lay- from the trIP thru the Eastern statesbut, with a large Christmas season trade, States. Active chartering of ocean space 'Ing again, which 'perhaps is responsible for with the "All-Kansas" group He "aw
the year's aggregate may compare favor- from Buenos Ayres for January-February the slight decline In the pr-lce of eggs.- P id t C l'd Li d'b h

JO

d'
ably with 1926. or even show a slight In- loading is reported, The smaller harvest In H. L. Ferris. res en 00 I ge and n erg ancrease. The retall sales for the year to t.,��trt"��a g�'��fe.arr":!nt\':.e aynle:��';.t:ttnl�:d .

Wilson-Corn husking Is 'practically. com- N,ew York, and didn't forget to bring!orl:erD�;�¥,���';hf���dl� t��cr;::::: �l s��� States has been an exporter of fairly large ,pleted; the yields were very "!ltlSfaetorY. back some specimens to add to the col-establishments.! quantities of wheat In the last six'months. Livestock Is doing well on wInter .feed.
lection out in the yardWeather condltlons have lately been more but a generous po'rtlon of the surplus Is ,Some farmers are butchering hogs for win- •

conducive to increased retall distribution. stili avarlable. tel' use. A good rain would be hel.pful. The Adding the touch that makes the EI-The ,first really seasonal winter tempera- Compilations on world production reVeal last few
h
days hav'l, been �alr, bu.t very cold.: kins farmstead one of the most 'beauti-tures were felt In early December, and a moderate net increase over 1926, a factor A few c Icks are elllg atched. Eggs, 81c,

f 1 i h With fwinter goods liTe now moving more rapidly In the lessened demand ·from Importing butterfat. 48c.-Mrs. A. E. Burgess. U n t e est s e lower garden,than usual from retailers' shelves. In In- 'Countries. Recognizing this, speculative
K D b C Be t with its 32 Varieties of roses andstances the conservative stocks of mer- "'Operators ltave been hesitant to lend' sup- ansas ecem er rop por "scads" of other flowers "But how ,,"0

chant.. were reduced to a point necessltat- port to the buying side. particularly with Kansas appears to bave established. a new, '"ing reorders for spot delivery. This, for the the advent of new Argentine wheat on the record In acreage of winter wheat planted. you have time for flowers?' folks aremoment at least, Is providing one of the world's markets. At the same Ume, wheat A recent survey Indicates thlllt 13,041.000 inclined' to inquire "Why that's jU.Atchief outlets for wholesalers, many of is already at a sufficiently low ·polnt to acres ",ere seeded to wheat last fall This Is '. ;, :11"whom have begun to call in fieldmen be- make for caution amoltg sellers. hence the '5 per cent Increase over the acreag� se�ded good after-supper exercise, Mr. Elkipscause of the seasonal lull In trade. Whole- sharp contraction In •.peculatlve wheat In the fall of 1926. Twice before has Kansas ,answers. The flowers are part of hissale distribution Is better than usual for operations. exceeded 12 million acres seeded to wheat- compensation', enjoyment of their
mid-December. S",lesmen In the field thru-

In 1921 and In 1926. The average acreage .out the Southwest, at both urban and rural
Allen-Rapid progress has been made seeded for the five years 'previous to last !beauty and fragrance makes up a· part!points, comment hopefully on the fact that

with corn shucking; much of the crop has fall was 11,187.000 aores; the average of the of the "million" _he bas made.
Tetallers' stO<lks are relatively light.

hiS Jast 10 years has been 11,176.000 acres.The" ,
Conservatism Is still apparent among re- 'been marketed, at 60 cents a bus e. orne

acreage Increase Is general In all 'Parts of Let's take a peek into the "horn oftallers In contracting seasonal needs. Pur- kaflr has been threshed; farmers have not
th t t Th Itt Ichases for spring and summer delivery are been very eager to sell the crop, as It Is ar: Tna t'iie Ea�te��ge�a,r.·:"rsce�O�:�les�c��:;: plenty" on the 'Elkins farm. In a remoderately smaller than a year ,ago. Manu- moving at fj cents a bushel less than corn, for the sec_ond year In succession there has cent fair exhibit Mr. Elkins arranged����ur:��I'C:��y O!��rve d:�tr���:��Sg �:���, ��� f:t�r.�b��":.�.itT�esJ\���. advances In price
�.:;,er" tfm::,a:���g���dI"n�cih,�toW�:���� ��Tfa�� specimens of everything grown on hisasmuch as fill-In orders, presumably Ifhor Barber-'We have ltad zero weather. rei- ,�henet sbtU".tte qUthltee IrneCgrUelaasre,s a'a.nrde Insmtahlle langgPreer_ place, from flowers to cottoIl, flax andImmediate reqUirements, have almost w t - cently, and there Is very little moistureneT i hi t fi h

out exception made u.p for the conserva� tpe .soll; wheat is in poor condition. Good ,gate mean much more than Eastern Kan- tobacco. 0 g ve s exac gures, etive buying for the winter trade. !progress I. being made with kaflr thresh- sas changes. had in that display 110 samples of 86Jewelry and other gift lines are enjoying ing. The yle'lds of cane. kaflr and COrn are The December c'ondltion rated as of the di ti t i ti f hi
.

a brisk demand, substantla,lly ahead of a good. Wheat, $1.20; katlr, 60c; co'rn, 65c.-· flrgt of the month, Is 75 p�r cent <>f nor�al S nc var e es 0 crops grown on syear ago. Leather goods are sharing In the J. W. Bibb.' 'compared with 80 per cent last year on the farm. He started malting exhibits inactive buying. In foodstuffs. sales are of Barton-Wheat needs more molst·ure. The Same date, a five-year average of 79.4 per 1008 and his success in this phase ofabout normal volume for the early winter. ocold weather has e.ncouraged farmers to do cent and a 10-year average of 79 6 per cel\t i d h bl ibb
The automobile 'trade Is experiencing _sea- their winter' butchering early. The entries 'This Is the lowest Dooember l!�ndltlon of his work s atteste by t e' ue r

.

onssonal slackness. altho sharing to a moder- In the recent poultry show lilt Ellenwood wheM recorded In the etate since 1922, and silver trophy cups in bis posses-
ate el<tent In .the Christmas demand. were of excellent quality; ·poultry Is a big wInhetnhethieasrtat11nogyWeaarSs 7t3'hPee'rIOcweenstt °Df enCoermmbaelr' sion.
Labor Is quite well employed In Kansas side Issue In this county. Livestock' hasCity territory. Industries are malntalnlng_ been "holding Its own" fine during the re- rMlng has been 60 per cent. recorded In De- Again Mr. Elkins's statement rings in,II>roduction at a pace fully equal or even cent winter weather. W'heat, $1.13; hens, cember 1921. That' low condition In 1921

"M t f fa min is ot
ahead of last year. More or less· migrating 1:6'c; eggs, 30c; but'terfat, Hc.-Fannle Sha·rp. was fohowed by a heavy a'bandonment the our ears: Y ype 0 r g, nof farm laborers to cltles Increased ,the

() following spring, but the acreage left for large, but safe." And we agreed. Firsttotal of unemployment at some points, but heyenne-We hav? 'been bavlng some harvest In 1992 yielded an average <>t 126 Ii f th f H i
tltese workers are being reasonably well real winter weather, one night recently bushels an acre for better than an average of all he ves .rom e arm. e sdistributed thru various Industries. the temperature went to 14 degrees below

crop. Usually low December condition pres- proud of his work. He has wide varietyCollections lag somew'hat, ",Itho eftorts zero. Corn hu,sking Is practically finished, ages heavy abandollment, but does not al- i od ti d f interest i life.t I or reduce accounts around the and farmers are shelling the crop, Ear corn, ways mean low yields the following ibarvest n pr ue on, an 0 s ny�a�'-��'d ��e 'proving moderately successful. 75c a c:"t.; bran, $1.4�: shorts, $�. 70; bar- season. And a comfortable home where goodBank depOSits In the Southwest are off ley. 60c, wheat. $1.20, eggs, 30c. turkeys, The present wheat acreage varies wlde- 'books, the radio and rest await whenslightly from a month ago. Demand for 29c.-F. M., Hurlock. Iy In prospect from' west to eagt. If a linemoney continues IIg·ht locally, and this ter- Coffey-;:-Corn huaklng Is about finished. Is 'drawn' from' PhillipSburg to Russen and day is done. '.
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Most of the Kansas Corn Crop of 171 Million
Bushels is in the -Bin-i-Thank Goodness!

CORN husking bas been completed rltory Is still lending on call In weu Street,
in most communities. Cattle and ����e t�o:e inbO�r�;,�� !�:dgel��ane�:lo���horses are being pastured in stalk In security trllJnsactions. The tremendous

fields and in some eases on wheat and
'

�w�nn�n d!�el���:nt'!,f s���I���orl���!:��,rye pasture. While the movement of toward a firmer money situation. In some
t k i id bl h i quarters the opinion 'Is eX'Pressed that ad-corn 0 mar et s cons era y eav er

vances In. Federal. Reserve discount ratesthan a year ago, it is still lighter than are not distant.
th diff i i f

•

tifi The Federal Reserve Board Is Bald toe erence n S ze 0 crop JUS es, !have sponsored the low discount rate nowThere is little change in the winter prevailing within the Federal Reserve BYS-wheat Crop outlook Much late wheat tern partly with the object of asslstlng In•
.

'protecting Europe's gold reserves and toin western countjes seeded upon loose, discourage further a.ccumulatlons Of thepoorly prepared seedbeds and havnig metal In America. The current gold exports,
experienced one of the driest fall Including the first flow to England since

1915, demonstrate that t·he low rates haveperi� on record is in poor condition had that effect. The outlook for continued
to' withstand either high winds or .Iow exportations Is uncertain. T�e ability of

this ceuntrv to make shliPments withoutwinter temperatures. In the' eastern disturbing' the rat" situation has been ad
counties, subsoil ·moisture is sufficient, versely dfected by the great absorption or

bank credit for speculation In stocks. ,rand surface condition of the solI is
generally satisfactory for wheat. Some
wheat is moving to market.•

Topping mid threshing of grain sor
ghums is still in progress and nearing
completion in many counties.
Hog marketings have been light the

Jast week. Many farmers are continu
ing to hold their hogs in an effort to
strike a little better market. There is
still an active demand for feeders. A
few cases of blackl€g"are reported.
In the 'opinion of tlle economist with the

Commerce Trust Company of Kansas City.
the supply and quality of 1927 corn In th e
Southwest constitutes the most encouraging
factor In current bustneas and In the out
look for the early part of next year. The
eomblned crop In Kansas, Nebraska. Okla
homa Ilnd 'l:e"as is' 641 million bushels,
against 364 mflllon In 1926 and 394 million
10.·1925. Outside of Kansas City's "terrltory
the production Is less than last year.
Wheat Is avajla·ble In reduced supply, re

ser-ves from" the smaller 1927 crop In the
,South,vest averaging only about 25 per cent.
1M0re feed Is available In addition to corn.
Th'ere Is le.ss cotton, bu.t the market Is
sharply higher. 011 production Is at a record
rate, .:wlth sharply lower prl�es. Lumber llro
duction Is reduced .. More live stock is on
'feed In Kansas City's territory, with prices
Irregular tho still averaging high, excepting
hogs. From a supply standpQln t. the South
west 'has the basis for a good start for 1928
business. Industrial trends over the coun
try, however, are not so encouraging. The
condition of the newly seeded winter wheat,
wntch covers a Jarger acreage than a year
ago. Is not so bright as desired, owing to
lack of molsture� but nature may stili bring
a record harvest. I

One Interesting aspect of business here Is
the fact that. o.n' the whole, a distinct ab
sence of speculation Is Ilopparent. The South
west has not added to Its Indebtedness In
the last year. w.hlch is .. just the: reverse of
the develo.pments In the dealings in securi
ties In Wall Street. Another encouraging
factor Is the lessened disparity between
agricultural and non-agricultural prices. the
year having been 'one of recessions. In most
Industrial products. -

, "

..� ..
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Gain in Christmas Sales

Rise in Wheat Premiums

(Continued from Pag� 8)
I'
---

case he bas less than a carload. Three
cows supply milk for the family and
some extra cream, and 125 to 150
Rhode Island Reds keep up a good sup
ply of eggs that are graded before go
ing to market. As the fertility of the
land is guarded, -Mr. Elkins·also guards
his livestock and crops by taking ade
quate precautionary measures against
pest and disease rayages. And he makes
a point of purebred sires, and tlie best
seed for his crops that can 'be obtained.
He makes aJ specialty of seed corn.

.

In a county-wide inspection' tour,
under the direction of the home demon
stration agent; the' 'Elkins :garden was
selected this year as being the 'best.·
And that is easy to understand, once a
person visits the ·Elkins farm. Like
,vise, the orchard is outstanding> It ill
small, but complete. "It gives us plenty
of fruit for ourselves," Mr. Elkin,s said;" and some to give our friends and
neighbors.n The vineyard' is worth
m�ntion. It contains about 1'50 plant!!,
and they yielded more than a ton of
grapes before they were 2 years old, and
h has taken. 1,500. pounds every year
since.' The grapes were planted In May,
1919, and the largest yield was in Sep
tember, 1920. Considerable' attention
is given the vines at pruning time.'
Mr. Elkins is justly proud of the ap-



There was Quite a large acreage of'
various kinds of sorghums raised hera.
last summer, and most of it seeded
quite well. There probably will be sev
eral carloads of seed shipped .out of
here by spring.
The efforts of a pair of chicken

thieves who were sent to the state
prison from this county for thefts in
trylng to get paroles have had a salu
tary effect on others of like nature
who ought to be with them behind theWHILE many commercial poultry the water, that is one way of spread- bars, At least we haven't heard of asflocks are housed early and not Ing disease.
many raids on chicken roosts this yearallowed to range, the general Sanitary fountains can be used or us before. Nothing else seems to coolfarm flocks usually are allowed the water pails can be placed on small the ardor of a sneak thief so much asfreedom of the range up to the time of stands near the P9ultry house walls does a long time sentence in somethe first snow storms. Many houses where V-shaped roofs can be built prtson at hard labor. The longer theare not yet' ready for winter, due to over them to keep the hens from roost- sentences and tile fewer the-, parolesthe large amount of fall work. ing on the sides of the pails. .When the better, and the safer the countryMany poultrymen are finding that the water in the pails goes below the is from that class of undesirable dU-1h'ey need warmer houses for winter half-way mark they can be emptied, zens.egg production and are lining their" rinsed and refilled. This will throw The wholesale apple dealers seem tohouses with commercial wall-board at out dirty water washed from the b1lls have lost quite heavily on their pur-

_ the time of the fall renovation. This of the birds while drinking and fur- chases this fall on account of so muchlining gives .the house a smooth ap- nish a new supply which is free from
warm weather. Instead of the ·10�perpearance on the inside and removes the germs of aisease.
cent loss they had figured on in thea lot of the cracks and crevices around A stiff brush with a long handle is
way of spoiled apples it seems as if

· the uprights. This reduces the time re- useful in scouring water pails to re- the loss was nearer two-thirds. Thisquired to brush, out the dust and en- move the. scum. This can be placed year was a very poor one for raisingabies the poultryman to make a better on a handy nail near the well. Even good fruit, espeelally apples.fight against mites, lice and disease. the best of sanitary fountains may At the annual meeting of the Smith, soon become covered with a slimY County Farm Bureau held recently,'Tis the Winter Range scum, and keeping the drfnklng recep- Dean L. E. Call of the agricultural col-The poultry house is the winter tacles free from such material insures lege.gave a very interesting lecture onrange of the farm flocl;:. No matter a cleaner' supply of water. "Why Do We Plow?" He .dlsplayedhow contaminated the outside soil may several charts- of figures showing thebe, it is possible to keep the birds on
'

Hill Crest Farm Nctes results of experiments made along thata winter range which can be clean at
line, which show that the main objectleast for the start. A concrete floor BY CHARLES W. KELLOGG
of stlrrtna the soil in Westel'n Kansascan be swept free from dust and then As these notes are being written corn .Is to kill the weeds, and-If there are nowashed with -water containing dis in- husking for this year is fast drawing weeds then plowing is a damage ratherfectant. Then keep the windows open' to actose. Every day now we hear of than a benefit. According to his ex-

·

and allow the fall sunshine to dry the this or that neighbor finishing up. periments dlsking, corn' fields beforefloor. Shelling and marketing cbrn are tak- planting is equal to two cultivations
.

When the clean straw is placed on ing up the time of the farmers now afterward.such a floor the heris have a fairly more and more every day. The local My brother took the tractor to asanitary place in which to start the dealers have been buying more corn in neighbor's place Friday afternoon andwinter. The next point is to keep the the ear and having it shelled them- put in 2 hours. pulling his silage cutflock as healthy as possible by trying selves than for a good many years. The tel', enttlng seven pig load-s of kafirto prevent the introduction of disease 'price so' far holds up better than most fodder and storing it in the hay loftand pests into the house! The com- of the farmers expected. The manager of his barn. His stock seemed to wastemercial sprays and lice paints should was paying 64. cents a bushel for quite a bit of the fodder when fed tobe used to destroy all Red mites before shelled corn and 61 cents in the ear them in the bundle, and he is tryingI� the hens are moved Into their winter last week ,at the Farmers' lIn ion Ele- .thIs method of handling it to see ifI '�quarters. Red mites take the blood of vator here, and had two extra men on they won't eat it better and with less1\ the hens and reduce their resistance to the, fob 'helping take care of it. waste. Other farmers close by are goil
•. colds and roup. The hen which sut- It seems, more like old. times now to Ing

:

to watch this experiment, and if_fers all night from mites has little re- see the corn going to market again, it proves a suecessfhey plan on trying lIT:-;lF�S:===!.Iserve energy for egg production. , after the dry years we have had of late the same method themselves.Treat every hen and pullet for lice when corn .and feed had to be shipped These items will reach the readers,before freeing, the hens in the laying in. One doesn't see as many teams _at the .closing of 1f)27, which bas beenbouse.. Blue ointment or sodium fluor- on the road hauling corn now as in the one of prosperity to many folks bere.ide are both useful destroyers of lice. past, as they are rapidly being re- At this time everybody is looking forIt is better to kill them off at the start ....placed by tbe trucks. which are, speed- ward to the beginmng of 1928, hopingof winter than to expect one small dust ier and haul larger loads. The smeks, that the next year wiU. brtug prosperbox, to keep the lice from a hundred like the automobiles have come to stay. Hy, happiness and success in as greathens or more One farmer near here has devised or even greater measure than has the
E i th bodi d trils of a unique method of harvesting his pop- year just past. Here's wtshingoal! axami ne hieh eSi atn ni °tS quar corn for market by using his thresh- "ery hnllPY lind prosperous New Year.every b I'd w c goes now _n er -

. ,

•

ters, Isolate any pullet that shows ing machine.
�
,H.e merel: snaps the -

Aga.l-'e Man Wl'ns Honor'i f old Destrov the culls or c(ll'n and feeds it lD that way, and says
v ......

S gus 0 ac..
it d od 'ob of cl an'n thethey will eat up the profit made on 1 oes a go J ' / e l g

.

the' good bfrds If a fine appearing grain.. Paul Pfeutze, ,a student of the Kan-
pullet bas a light cold in the head, the We let two nelghbor boys gather a sas State AgJ;'icultural College, hasbird should be Isolated and commercial small patch of a�out one-fifth acre of been se�ected a�th� 1928 Rhod�s scholar'di i fectant injected ev popcorn Saturday afternoon. They from I\.unsas. Thtrteen candldates ap!�;pf�!r�;;s u��l the cold is' dried brought ill 81 D?unds of husk�d corn._ 1l.e?�.ed· hefore ·the committ�e. Pfeutze.1.

_

d th 'bi d pass her health which we think was a fairly good In e:s in Manhattan. He lS a senioru1pant' e l' can
yield for corn that had been hailed in' general science and is an outstand-nspec lOn.
down. Ing student.

But No Mouldy straw We stopped husking corn last Wed- -----�--

nesday and 'went to our brother-in- To Boost Good' Roadslaw's farm and topped kafir while he .

thresbed the seed.. The folks threshed
1,009 bushels, by weight of as pretty
and pure kaiir seed as I ever saw and
had it trucked to town to the elevator
from the machine. This seed grew on
20 acres of upland. They have quite
lIn acreage of the same kind of kafir
left to thresh yet, that is, in the shock
to be handled latel' OQ.

Give the Birds Warm Quarters This Winter-..
, Then You'll Get Eggs t

BY R. G. KmBY

If the 'pullets hllye become infectt-d
with worms, they can be treated with
commel'cial worm treatments. If I!_O
worms are found and the birds seem
in fine condition, it probably is not
necessary to dope any' of the flocl•.
Pullets require feed to produce eggs,
and: some medicines may reduce their
appetites .and greatly diminish egg pro
duction. Medirines should only be ad
ministered where tbere will be a sure
loss if they are not used.
Do not place mouldy straw in the

laying houses. Clean wheat· straw Is
,the best. It ·is not necessary to limd
the houses full of straw the first time. .

The litter can be deep enough to keep THE annual Poultl'y Edition of the Kansas Farmer will be publishedthe bell'S from the cold floor and fur- January 28. ,This winter, as usual, it will be f.illed fargely withntsh scratching litter to keep tht-Ill "grass roots" material from readers. Won't you help us make it the·

,busy, and new litter can be added at best poultry number ever 'issued?
intervals to fnrnish a fresh upper sur- There will be foUl' contests. The prizes in each will be: first $5; sec-face. When bal�d' straw is used for ond, $3; third, $1.
hi' I 1 Handling the Farm Flocl{-Please tell us brieflvof the methods vou

poultry ouse I tter, It pays tl) s Ia ,e
lise, and of your records. State wbat breecl of p'oultry V

•. Oll ha,'e fOl'mduIJ the lumps of packed str'·'10/ and
make the litte, as loose as po;:;;ilAc. J'!lost satisfq,ctory.

, .

Leaving large lumps of straw in the lit- Incubators and BI'ooders-How have you med these aids to moderntel' reduces the ability of the litter to poultry keepJng: Did they pay?
absorb the manure. Day 0111 Chitks-What do you think of the relative importance of day'old chicks in compal'ison to raising 'em on the farm? �In planning the winter fight against Turkeys, Ducks and Geese-�hat Inck have you had with'birds otherpoultry disease do not fOl'get tha t than chickens? How have you handled them? Did they prove profitable?clean feed and clean water are impor- Closing Date for Contest-All letters should reach Topeka before Jan-tanto If the hens can walk. on the

nary 14, flnrl the ..oont-I" tbt- l-.etter. Please addl'ess Poultry Eclitiou 'Editordropping boards anCi pick up damp Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. .' ,manure and then roos� on Slpen water
paUs and rub clumps of manure into .

..._ "_. --!

The Third Annual Southwest -Road
Show will be held February 21 to 24 at
Wichita.

"What �unny names these Chinese
towns in- the news have," remarke'd
a man from Schenectady as he read a
PoughkeepsIe newspaper on his way'
to meet a friend in Hoboken.

Cash Prizes for Poultry Letters

Kansas-Farmer for December 31, 1927,

,�. $�'.
j8e' ROSSN!r", p.:��t�� ,lent'J'heml Petore orderlns chicks e
from- anyOne, write tar moat Inter-elting, Instructive, helpful PoultryGul 0·,ever pupliahed, Reveaiawor''''ell- F.,..",.., P•.""... IF....'"" .e.'-"

. ore'.. Flocks under
Supervision PromIDeDt

��II�::Jn- tl!:E.--.."". EJIL! ..DEI f���Dd:.:i::t:.Ils...J:. � \",G�1IOtt. HATCHI!RY f��E:fIi_ ..a --_,_ 5......

BABY CHICKS at4Cents
When Hatched with

.•t;nl ;,.:r;.1j�
pjNCUBATOR� .

.

100 to 900 Egg Sizes
A�.,:=:::.Ize. �.

SURE HATCH A GOOD INVESTMENT
It Is a first classmachine witha succeasful record of27 years. Tens of thousands In use. Doubleredwood
case; copper hot water heating system; chick tray_Complete fixtures Including moisture ga!IB� . Auto
matic egg-turning tray. Instruct.loosand uncleSamPoultry "Book wl th each machine.

I

-s-JJ:,.";:=.:?.....,.c-7dd.._

SURE HATCH'INCUBATOR CO.
Box 14 FRIMOf<lT, NEil_

Incubators
1928 Champion BelleCltyWe celebrate our 2'8th year by bringing out aline or new-type Incnbaton, with six of thegreatest Improvements made In 50 years. Allcontrolled by patents pending; Belclte walls,ten times stronger than wood. Moisture orheat cannot shrink, swell or crack It. Newtriple-wailed doors which forever fit. Copperheating tank, self-regulating sa'fety lamp. New
egg tray, new egg turner, deep nursery. eggtester. Send tor my free book, "The New DayIn Hat.,hlng." It showl the new Inventions,the Incnbator" and brooders, 80 to 600 slzel!.As low as '12.95. You cannot afford to con-

�1��e l�eOI�o;;,�:si �:�;h n��rrd::�tI�g" e�customers too. J. V. 'Rohan, Pres.
Delle (llty tncubatol' CO., Box !i. Racine, WI.,

P Ch" k H 't II d
"••CC...FUL"er IC ace •• CII••p••tYo Bur

Mall a poetaI-Get our olrer.
Poultrj InIOO8 ..... to"_
bayer. Write for ...
10. and let la__ •

.,,_••vl •• ofter. It h
•..-. Malee- areeJl, elll-
•maklnLteed In "sue.

e••••UL·· .r.l •
. •p ....ut_.

• 141 SIcIIII st., DIll...... 10..

DON'TWEAR
A TRUSS

'BE COMFORTABLE-
Wear the Brooks Appliance. tho
modern scientific inventlon which
stves rupture sufferers immediate re
llef. It has no obnoxtous 8pring. or
pads. Automallo Air Cushions bindand draw together tho broken pamNo •• 1••• or pl89ters. Durable. Che.p. Mr. C· E. BfOOb'Sent on trlnl to prove tt. worth. Be-
ware of imita.tions. Never sold in stores nor by Bgenta..Every appl1ance made to special order and sent directfrolD Ma..hal1. Full Information and booklet sen�, fresIn plain. sealed envelope.
Broots Appliance Ca .• 267A State st.• Marlhall. Mich.

• you..." COWNIIE.old .. II ...... taan.', W """vert t"-e"'I.a.I.-&.��= ::-=:��:�0� ..!��r;�":1t� SAMPlES
mwBny pf!lllte mad. out of Jour bides. FUR ANDrite today for tree samples and eatal08. LEATHERCOW N I E ��':.'=::Y ALSO 1118
•• IIubt at. 'Dee·Mo.._lew.. CATALOG

1,0 COMCORD GRAPE VU�E\ .. $1.00

Do You K..ow That-
./

You can find �lmoBt anything
you 'need in the OIassified Sec
tion. Poultry, Cattle, Honey,
,Dogs, Hogs, Lumbe,r., MaC'hineey,
Farms.

Read the Claetdfled Advertlsemente_

, ......

\ Ii

1
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Sell tIlra oar Farmera' lIarket ... &lira
Foar .arpla. Into prollt.. Bay thra oar Farmera' lIarket aDd ......money OD yoar larlll prodae�. pareh_'

One
Worda time
26 U.IO
27 1.70
28 2.80
n 1.80
.0 1.00
11 '.10
U 1.10
11 1.10
14 ..•... 1.'0
n 1.60
11 1.'0
17 1.70
18 1.80
18 ...•.. 1.80
.a '.00
U '.10

Four
time.
• 8.82
8.U
8.81
9.28
8.10
8.83

10.14
10.68
10.88
11.20
11.61
11.S.
12.11
11.'1
12.80
11.12

BABY OHICKS :BABY ClUCKS
BBABlIIAS

'r.&BLB OJ!' BA'rB8
ODe Four

Word. time time.
10 .•..••. U.OO ".20
11 ..

; 1.10 1.61
12 1.20 1.84
11. • • • • •• 1.10 4.11
14 ...... � 1.40 4.41
16. • • . • .• 1.&0 4.80
11 .••.... 1.10 i.U'
17 1.70 i.U
11 1.80 1.7'
U 1.80 '.08
10 1.00 '.U
11 1.10 '.71
21 ..•.... 1.10 7.U
11

'.' 1.10 7."
14 1.40 7.18
U ..•.... l.iO 8.00

Send forFreeClhlixCa1tanogSpecial discount this -month, See what Weoffer. We've sa tljltied for 9 years. Guar'a.n-'teed live delivery. Order Early. 'SuperlorHatchery, Box 6-8, Windsor, Mo.

PRIZE WINNING MAMMOTH LIGH!JlBrahmas. Excellent layers. Guarantee 811;t"Isfactlon. Winifred O'Danlel, Westmo ......land. Kan.

MORE THA::>r A HATCHERY. PURE BREDchicks from a real ,poultry breeding estabIIshmen.t. Know What you are getting. Trapnested every day In year. Free literature.Bartlett Poul·try Farms, Route 5, Box 1.B,Wichita, Kan.

.JERSEY BLACK. GIANTs
MASTER BRED CHICKS. HAT CHI N G
eggs. From World's Largest Poultry B'reedIng Organization. Accredited. We breed forcapacity 200 eggs and up yearly. 14 varieties. Prewar prices. Live del·lvery. Catalogfree. 1I11s,sourl Poultry Farms, Box 2, Columbia, Mo.

State Accredited CIhlnclks
ALL VARIETIE6 - FP.01l1 EGG LAYIN'Gstrain, $13.00-100; $63.00-500. Br.olleT $11.00
r:; f���: �I!�';.e�:�s�:"J:���� �o12l��i: S<;,!;,:��:le, Wichita, Kan.

EXTRA FINE, MARCY STRAIN COCKEBoels, U.OO each. 1I1adlson Downing. Deer-field, Kansas. .

DBSPLAY 1HIeadlll1gsDI.play headlnlrs are set only In the .Izeand style of type above. If set en.tirely Incapital letters, count 16 letter. aa a line.With capltala and small letters, count 22letters as a line. The rate Is $1.60 each Insertion for the dl.play headlnlr. One line headInlr. only. Figure the remainder of your advertisement on regular word basIs and addthe cost of the heading.

M·OP.'E T H' A,,'i! A HATCHERY. A $5'0,000rpla.n t devoted, to the breeding and tmprovIng or 'pure bred poultry. Trapnested everyday In the year. Visitors welcome. 'See .foryourselof. FTee literature. Bartlett Poul·tryFarms, Route 5, Box 1 B, Wichita, Kan.
'PURE BRED BABY CHICKS FROM FP.'EE
·range flocks culled for type and heavyegg production. Located on main line of'Santa Fe so can ship to any pa r t ot statewithout delay. Write for prices. Quality andService, our motto. We guarantee 100% livearrl\'al. 'Stafford Hatc;hery. StaHol'd. Kan·.

'MORE THA� A HAT·CHERY; THIS YEAP.>
get your chicks. rrorn the big ,poult'rybreeding farms. Know what you are getting.Every day under trap neste. Free literature.Bartlett Poultry Farms, Route 5, Box 1 B,Wichita. Kal).

LANGSHAN8-WHITE

lR.OS§ CHi! nCIKS9 C. O. JI)./
Pay Moter you see them. Before orderingdhleks from anyone write for most Interestlng, tnstructrve, helpful Poultry Guide everpublished. Reveals World's Foremost Poultry F'eedlng Secrets. 'Flocks under supervtslon prominent registered State Inspector.Big money saving early order discounts. 12standard 'breeds. 'Ross HatcherY, Box 2,Junction City, Kan.

PURE BP.>ED WHITE LANGSHAN PULlets and cockerels, accredited nock. J...Dlmltt, Ga'rden City, Kan.
WHITE LANGSHAN COCKERELiS AND
pul le ts from- Certified flock. RobertMont·gomery, 'Sabetha, Kan.

LEGHORN8-w'HrrE
FOR SALE: ONE THOUSAND WHITELeghorn laying pullets, culled, $1.10 eacb..One hundred or more, $1.00 each. Steinhoff& Son, Osage City, KMI.

BUSH'S CHICKS LIVE. BUY CHICKSearly but get our prices first. Save 2c
per chick. ·20 best breeds, culled, tested,Inspected by government man. CustomersIn 40 states prefer our chicks for biggerprofits. Hatches every week. Book orders
now I

.

1928 catalog, price lists free. Bush'sPoultr\Y Farms·, Hu tchmsun, Kansas, orClinton, MissourI. I

Salble1tIhla Blue lRnlbllbloll1l Clhlnx
a.re "Best" "Satisfaction Guaranteed." Our
eggs come from breeders specializing In'breeds we sell. Free catalogue; convincing!proof; trapnest records': show winnings;
more proof! flocks accredited, or cerUfled;Inspected by 'poultry expert, Kansas Agricultural College approved. Chicks guaranteed 100.% alive, strong, vigorous, ,postpaId.Sabetha Hatchery and .PouHry 'Farms,Dept. B. Sabetha, Kan.

:CERTIFIED, ACOREbITE'D, HIGH PRO-ducing exhl'bHlon White and Buff Leg'ho·rn cockerels', three, fIve, seven each, Discount In 'lots. Herb Wilson, Holton, Kan.
IMPOP.oTED ENGLISH BARRON HIGHESTPedigreed blood IIne9, S. C. W. begho"_tTapnested ,reco.rd 303 eggs. Choice cockerels. Guaranteed. Geo. Patterson, Rlch-Ian d, Kan. ..

RE�LE ADVBRTm�G
We believe that- 'all classified livestockand real eala.te ·advertlsements In thl. lIaperare reliable and we exercise the utmost

care In aCcepting thll. class of advertising.However. as practically everything advertised has no fixed market value and oplniic>nB as to worth vary, we cannot guaranteeeatiaf·actlon. In case. of honest disputewe will endeavor to bring aobou,t .. s..t
Isfactory adjustment. between buyer and sell
er, but we will' not attempt to settle dis
pute. where the partlea have vlllfled eachother before appealing to us.

FOR SALE: SINGLE C01l1B WHITE LEG-horn cockerels and pullets. Prices. from.$1.25 to '5.00. Bred from heavy layer ...and Blue Ribbon winners. every when.shown. Also eggs and Baby Chicks. Guar:anteed satisfaction. Warren strain. Gustave Koch; Ellinwood, Kan.

IBar1tfieft\:9.s Pure Bred CIhlnx
Flfteen leading varieties. From Hogantested heavy winter laying strains. Farm

raised,' free range, strong healthy flockS.
Largest exclusive .poultry breeding establishment In the west producing only purebred chlel<:s of highest quality. Reasonable
'Prlces-100% lI\'e delivery guaranteed-14thauccessf'ul year. Bank references. Two weeksfree feed and Bartlett Farms successful
copyrighted 'p'lans "How to Ra'lse BabyChicks" free with each order. Thousands of
satisfied customers In twenty-seven 'states.
Write for free descriptive literature. Bart
lett Poultry Farms, Route 5, Box B,Wichita. Kan.

BABY CHICKS

DEMONS'l'RATION FLOC� CHICKS SIRED
� sons 225-260, grandsons 284-296 egg'hens. Layers culled by trapneat, S. ·C. White

Leghorn breeders exclusively. Incubate 2'6-
oz. eggs produced by own hens; 2·500 chicksweek. Won first <In eggs To.peka Free Fair
1925, '26 '·27, f'lrst Kansas State Fall' 1926,2d 1927. Will select you!" chicks with Same
care selected winning eggs. Chicks $15 prewald, Live ·dellvery guaranteed, Send card fo!"clreula!". The Stewart \Ranch, Goodland, iKan.
BIG DISCOUNTS-SPECIAL OFFERS ON
Quallty-Vitality Bred C.hlcks for earlyorders. Finest breeding we have ever offered.Vitality, vigor. Real prortts raising these

chicks for big, meaty broilers-they makedelicious· eating. Accredited. 'World's foremosthigh egg record stralns-Tancred, FeTrls,Martin, Regal Dorcas, and others. All leading
�����}��s'I�;�S"{ Pp�I��2 �v;�v��d�I,V;���I�r���fers. Catalog free. Llndstr.om Ha tchery &Poul,try Farms, Box 100, Clinton, Mo.

LEGHORNS-BBOWN

POULTRY
POfIJIry ..4l1verlilu,: .lie 'lite '0 ".,. "" ".",..lin '''e "eadmr llMer lII"ic" )'011 111l1li' ,,0.' ad

vu,ileme,d ru«. We CIIIIIIO' be ,e"oll,ible /", ,,,,
rect clas,i/ietJlitm of Gd, cOII'a;IIml ",o,e '''GII _
"adllct IImelS 'he clllS,iJjca';oll is ".,.11 011 mn.

FOR SALE: SINGLE COMB DARK ANDLight Brown Leghorn cockerels and pullets, also eggs and chicks. Prices right.Satisfaction I,!uaranteed. G. F,' Koch, Ellinwood, Kan.

LEGHORN8-BUFF '

I8xtra=S]plecnan Discount
Peters-Certified Chicks, money-saving dis

count now In effect on early booked orders
for Peters-Certified' Chicks for delivery anyttme after January 15th-early or later In
hatching season. Sent with exceptional guarantee to live covering first two weeks- the
real test of vitality. There's no profit In
dead chicks. 1I10re chicks raised to maturttv
mean more profit. This Is fifth season of
our successful guaran tee to live on Peters
Certified Chicks. Early booked orders assure
delivery when wanted. All popular breeds
perfected In egg-laying and health. We
supply chicks only from our own Peters-Certified flocks having high egg-productionrecords. Write for catalog containing facts
on these unusual chicks-their breeding,hatching, sel<lctlon-reports from customers,etc. Special discount on early booked ordersfor short time only. Peters-CertifIed PoultryBreeding Assn'. Just address Peters-PouttrvFarm, Box 351, Newton, Iowa.

10% DISCOUNT ON CHICK 0 R D E R S
mailed us prior January 15. Pr-a t t Chick

Hatchery, Box 171, Pratt. Kan.
CHICKS: BIG SAVING IF ORDERED NOW
for Spring Delivery. State accredited. All

leading varieties. Free catalog. Booth Farms,
Box 728, Clinton, Mo.

'PURE SINGLE' COMB BUFF LEGH'PR'N'.ceekerets, $1.50 each. John SadeY, Galva,Kan.

MINORCA8-WHITEMATHIS QUALITY CHICKS. HEAVY LAY
ers. Leading breeds. $8.80 hundred up,

Catalog free. Mathis Farms, Box 108, Par
sons, Kan.

CHICK! CHICK! CHICK. WHERE QUAL-Ity and .pr-lees talk. We are offeringchtcks from 200 to 300 egg etra in flocks.Missouri Accredited. Ever�' bird handledInd lv ld ua lly. by a 'state licensed Inspector,removing all birds that are not ·true tobreed and all loafers. 250,000 big husky
pur e br'ed s, 13 leading vartettes. Our 6th
sea.son. Pleased customers in 40 states.Two cents pel' chtck dIscount for short timeonly. Order now you can have them delivered any lime and still get the d tscount,Free prices and catalog telling quality, carIng for "hicks and diseases among oldbirds.. 100% safe live c1ell\'ery. Pre.pald.Garden City 'Hatchery, Box 71, GardenCity, Mo.

S. C. WHITE MINORCA E'GGS, CHICKSBooking orders for 1928. Also 40 cockello8l ...Free otrcular, E. D. Hershberger, ·Newton.Kansas.MOJq;l THAN A HATCHERY. THE LARG-
est,excluslve 'poultry breeding farms In the

middle west. Vtst tcr e always welcome-see
�or yourself. Free literature. Bartlett Poul
try Farms, Route 5. Box 1 B, Wichita, Kan.
STEINHOFF CHICKS. BEGIN�ING DEC.

26 will have regular hatches. fifteen
breeds, 8c up. Catalog and prices free.
Stetrrhoff Hatchery. Osage City, Kan.

ORPINGTON8-BUFF
BUFF ORP}NGTON CO C K ERE L S OFsuperior type, color. Winter layers. UniquePoultry Farm, Little River, Kan.

MORE THAN A HATC'HEHY. A $50,000
poultry breeding plant. producing only

!pure bred chicks. Highest quality-reasonable pr.Jces-'free literature. BartieH PoultryFarms, Route 5, Box 1 B. Wichita, Kan.
1<IlSSOURI ACCREDITED CHICKS-ROCKS
-Reds, Wyandottes, Orplngtons; Twelve
Dollars hundred. Leghorns, Ten Dollars.
White -Mlnoroas, Fourteen Dollars. Free
Book. Appleton City Hatchery, AppletonCity, Mo.

ORDER NOW! BUFF ORPI'NGTON COCK:'

so�:IS$I.5��gDbo"�:I� L��'k°���t� Et�c'�all!,\��STATE ACCREDITED AN'D BAN D E DGrade A Buff Orplngton cockerels forsale, $5.00 each. Sunnybrook Stock Farm.Wate'rvllle. Kan.

say thousands of chick buyers. Write for
our free catalog and Instructive poultrybook and low prices. Wayne N. Shinn, Box
128, Greentop, 1110.

Slhlnll11l111 C!hliiclk§ S),re IBetter �"�����A_N_CO_N_A�S����w
KANSAS ACCREDITED AND PEDIGR'EEDAncona cockerels. Prize winners, Ce'rU-fled A Flock. Mrs. Frank Williams, Marysvllle, Kan.

FOR SALE: SINGLE COMB BUFF OR.plngton cockerels' and pullets, $2.50 to$5.00. Also eggs and chicks. Pleasant HIllPoultry Farm, Ellinwood, Kan.

AllUgu.nsta 1HIa1tclhledes9 nll11C.
-Quality In an egg shell-'Be'fore l1aotehlngand After. I personally Inspect the mothersof our c·hicks. Spedal discount for orders
.placed thirty days in advance. 'Send torchick book. H. S. Bacheller, Mgr., Augusta, Kansas, Box 367 -D.

DUCKS AND GEESE

THREE DOZEN LARGE BUFF ORPING-ton pullets, now: laying, $.2 each. Few finecockerels, $3.50. Largely Byers blood andguaranteed. Mrs. H. A. Dickinson, Manchester, Kan.

r
TUDOR'S SUPERIOR QUALITY CHICKS.'
Best on the market. Thirteen leadingvarieties, all pure bred. Smith hatched from

carefully culled free range flocks. Member
International Baby Chick Association. Nine
teenth season. Catalog free. Tudor's Pio
neer Hatcheries, Topeka-Osage City, Kan
sas. Dept. M.

WHITE CHINESE GEESE, $3.00. I ABUNdant layers. Frank Callis, Chase, Kan.
LAP.GE WHITE' EMBDE:O< GEESE PUREstock prize winners $4.00. Leona Unruh,G-oessel, Kan.

PLYl\IOUTH ROCK8-BARBED
BARP.'ED ROC K COCKEREL'S, GOoo.quality. Mrs. Ira Emili', AbWene, Kan.

?
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PLYMOUTH ROCK�BARKED
BARRED ROCK COCKERELS PARKS
over 200 egg strain $3, and U each,

Henry Smart, Collyer, Kan.
BARRED P.OCKS, HEAVY EGG PRODUC-

1M��.g lr:�J�n:��ai"bll�::'s.K�':.�kerels, $3.00.

"ARISTOCRAT" DAP..K BARRED 'PLY
mouth Rocks. Cockerels $4 to $10 each.

Pullets $3 to $8 each. Mated trios and pens.
F'red L. Baumann, Great Bend, Kan.

PLYMOUTQ: ROCK�WmTE

WHITE ROCK C 0 C K ERE L S, LARGE
bone, March hatched. Guaranteed. Fowler

Bros., Rt. 3, �ssell, Kan.
W'HITE ROCK CO C K ERE L S, WHITE
quill strain, $2,60 from heavy layers. Mrs.

J. E. Bowser, Abilene, Kan.
WHITE ROCKS EXHIBITION EGG,BRED

15 years, males $2.60, $3.00, $6,00, up. fe
males $2.00, on approval. Ohaljl. Blackweld
er, Isabel, Kan.

COCKEP.oELS FROM ,GRADE A CERTI,

fled Flock. A few pedigreed from 200
egg hens, 411 are large husky birds. Homer
Ram.our, Rt. 3, Junction City, Kan.
APPLEBAUGH'S WHITE ROCKS. STATE
Accredited Grade A. 26 years Breeder.

Cockerels from trapnest hens with 200 to
'277 eggs, $7.60· to $12.00. P.oange, $5.00.
Applebaugh's W'hlte Rock Farms, Cherry

.

vale, Kan.

PIGEONS

10,000 COMMON PIGEONS WANTED. R.
S. Elliott. 7500 Independence Ave., Kan-

8as City, Mo.
'

-

PlGEONS, TEN VARIETIES, FANCY PIG
eons cheap. Llst free. Day Pigeon Co.,

Port Huron, Mich.

RHODE ISLAND REDS

SINGLE COMB RED COCKERELS, $2. J.
C. Cook, Kirwin. Kan.

LARGE SINGLE COMB RED COCKERELS
$2. A. Henke, Lost Springs, Kan.

SFNGLE COMB RED COCKERELS-PUL-
lets. Bargain. Emery Small, Wilson,

iKan. '

IACCREDITED ROSE COMB P.'ED COCK
erels, $3 and $4. Samuel Wenger, Pow

_, hattan, Kan.

LARGE, DARK, ROSE COMB COCKE'P.oELS
blood tested flock, $2. Mrs . Chaa, Lewts,

Wakefield, Kan.
ROSE COMB REDS STATE CERTIFIED.,

Seven years class A. Trapnested, pedigreed,
prize-winning stock. Exhibition and utility
cockerel bargains. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Mrs. James Gammell, Council Grove, Kan.
R. C. R. I. RED COCKERELS, BY OUR
State Show winners $2.50-$3.50-U-$7.60.

;Pure Harold Tompkins, $5 to $15. Won 1st
in all classes and best display at Pratt
Show. If not satisfactory return at our ex
lPense. Banbury & Sons, Pratt, Kan.

TURKEYS

BRONZE TURKEY TOMS, $10.00.
Croft. Beeler, Kan,

WHITE HOLLAND TUR·KEYS $8 AND $6.
R. H. Sharp, SedgWick, Kan.

PRIZE WINNING BRONZE TOMS, $10;
hens, $7. John Roupp, Hesston, Kan.

'MAMMOTH H'IGH CLASS BRONZE TUR
keys, priced reasonable, E. Bldleman,

'KInsley, Kan.

MAMMOTH_lWHITE HOLLAND TOMS $10,
hens $7. unrelated trio $22. 'Sarah West,

!Prescott, Kan.

STILL HAVE A FEW GOOD MAMMOTH
Bronze Toms from my prize winning sire.

GJen Bldleman, Kinsley, Kan.
'M. B. TUP.!KEYS., BLUE RIBBON WIN-
ners wherever shown. Toms $15, $20,

$25. Pullets, $10, $12.50. W. H. Kincaid,
McClave, Colo.
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS, YOUNG
stock sired by t st prize cockerel at Chi

'cago Coliseum Show, December, 1926. R.
L. Parrott, Osborne. Kan.
BRONZE GOLDBANKS, VIGOROUS, UTIL
Ify and Fancy Breeding stock. Write

your needs to Turkeyland, Olney Springs,
Colo.
BRONZE TOMS EXTRA LARGE GOLD-
banks excellen t markings, 14 years Irn

proving Bronze. InqUiries appreciated, Wai
ter Johnson, Smith Center. Kan. '

GOLDBANKS MAMMOTH BRONZE TUR-
keys. Vaoctna.ted. Winners of blue rtb

'bons and silver cups. Mrs. I. V. Webb,
N. Star Route, Dodge City, Kan.
ISTP.!ICTLY

.

PURE BRED 111"AM MOT H
Bronze Turkeys: Sired by tom winning tlrst

IPrlze at Kansas State Fair. Toms $12.50;
hens $8.00. J. C. Deschner, Hesston, Kan.

WYANDOTTE�WHITE
WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS,' $1.25
,to $2.60. Ernest Suiter, Lawrence, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS, $2.25.
Fishel direct, 280 egg strain. F. R. Janne,

Luray. Kan,

PURE BRED WHITEWYAJNDOTTE COCK
erels $2.60 and $3. Sadie Springer, Man

'hattan, Kan.
WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS,.

$'3,00. Reduction on five. Mrs.
Downie, Lyndon, Kan.

COCKEREL,' ,MARTIN STRAI"". $�,60
each. State accredited. Joseph Dortland,

Gorham, Kan.. Rt. 2.

STATE

CAPONS, GUINEAS, DUO K S, GEE S E,chickens wanted. Coops loaned free. "'rhe
Copes," Topeka.
PREMIUK PRICES PAID FOR SELECT
market elrlrO' and poultry. Get our quotation. now. Premium Poultl'7 Product.

Company, Topeka.

INCUBATORS
INSTALLING MAMMOTH WILL SACRI-
1:lce Buckeye 1,100 eggs. Peterslme 1,500.Both wonderful money makers. Like new,

Prepaid. I L. F. Jones, Denver, Colo.

SALES'MElN: GET OUR PROPOSITION. EX
perience not' necessarv, Permanent work,

ltbara] pay. Ottawa Star Nurseries, Ottawa,
�an.

'

AGENTS-WE START YOU IN BUSINEEISand help you succeed. No capital or ex
perience needed. Spare or full .ttme, You
can earn '50-UOO weekly. Write Kadllon
Corporation, 588 Broadway, New York.
WERE YOU EVER OFFERED A GRO-
cery Store? Our proposition Is better. Let

us tell you how you can handle groceries,
auto oil, tires and paint. No rent, no In
vestment.ln goods. Big pay. Write-Just
say "Show me." Hitchcock Hill oo., Whole
sale Grocers, 38 Kinzie, Dept. 87, Chicago.

PAINT

SAVEALL PAINT, ANY COLOR U.16 A
.... 1. Red BUn Paint U.15. Cuh with

order or O. O. D. FrellrM pMd On 10 Irol.
or more. Good " In.' brush U.OO. Varnish
U.50 .-al. H. T. Wilkie 01: Co., 100& Kan.
Ave.. Topeka, Ka.n..

'

EDUCATIONAL
MEN WANTING OUTDOOR WORK;, QUAL-Ify for forest ranger positions. Start U26
month; cabin and vacation; patrol the tor
ests, protect the game; give tourists Infor
mation. Write Mokane, Dept. K-U, Denv�r,Colo.

.,
.. � r
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SHEEP AND OOA1'8DOG8

ME FINE) WOLF HOUND PUPPLEs.BUI. Petrie, -SylVia, 'Kan.
OX TERRIEP.!S, €OLLIES, ENGLISH
Shepherds. Ed Barnes, Fairfield, Neb.

'HUNTING HOUNDS. ALL KINDS. OATA
logue Free, Kaskaskennels, W D 16, Her

rick, III.
WOLF. _ SHEPHEP.!DS STRICTLY ONE
man and stock dog. Clover Leaf F·arm,Kincaid, Kan.

FOR SALE: FOX, WOLF AND VARMINTho'undil'. Inclose stamps. Mack Horn,Cassidy, Missouri.
RAT TERR.IER PUPS, BRED FOP.! RAT
ters. Sa·tlsCaction guaranteed. Crusaders

Kennels, Stafford" Kan.
P..UNNING FlTS CURED OR ·MONEY RE
funded. $1, prepaid. Safe-Sane Remed-les

Co., Willow Springs, Mo.' \

BLACK AND TAN TOY RAT TERRIER
puppies. White Rock cockerels, $3.00eaoh. Carmen Welch, Ramsey" Illinois.

SEEDS PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
FOR SALE: WH1TE SCARIFIED SW·EET
clover, $5.00 bu. Lyman MUn, Galva,Kan:

GARDEN HUCKLEBERRY SEED PACKET
12c. John Johnston, 1326 Central Ave ..Zanesville, Ohio.

SEED SWEET POTATOElS, 22 VARIETIES .

Booking orders now. Write for prices.Johnson Bros., Warn-ego, Kansas.
WANTEID: IF,EW' CARS OANE SEED SUDAN
and Millet Seed. State quantity and mall

samples. 'Sharp Grain Co., Healy, Kan.
PURE, CE'RTIFIED, RECLEANED, AND
graded Pink kaflr, Dawn kaflr, 'Fetel'lta,and Early Sumac cane 'seed. For sampleswrite Fort Hays Experiment Station, Hays,Kansas.

OUR FOUR COLOP.'ED- 1928 N U R S EtR. Y
catalogue just nut, contains special fea

tures not found In other trade lists. WIN
be sent free to Kansas Farmer readers.
Better write today for your copy. Our prices
Ray a lot. Welch Nursery, Shenandoah, la.

FOR THE TABLE

SPANISH PEANUTS, UNSHELLED, RAW.
100 pounds, $6.26. Write for freight esti

mate. Jackson Bean Co .. Woodward, Okla.
CALIFORNIA ENGLISH WALNUTS, 6
pounds $1.64; 10 lba, $2.60. Express pre

'pald, quality guaranteed. W. H. Sievers,
La Habra, Calif. •

SPLIT PINTO BE A N S 100 PO U N D S,
freight prepaid In Kansas $3.40. Jackson

Bean Company, Woodward, Okla.

CHEESE
Finest equipped college In the West. Sp!!- FINE CREAM 'CHEESE, FIVE POUNDclal Rates. Desk B. Modern Barber Col- .

size U.65. Postage paid. Send check tolege, 533-Maln St., Kansas· City, Mo. F. W. Edmunds, Hope, Kan.

LUMBER

G��:�t;rr���I�Il���fn�� ts�DfO�������H, Kenway Lumber Company, Tacoma, Wash.
LU,MBER - CAR LOTS, WHQLESALEprices, direct mill to consumer. Prom lit
shipment, honest grades and square deal.
McKee-Fleming Lbr. & M. Co., Emporia,
K;ansas.

PATENT ATTORNEY8

BUO. w:mA.VlNO

BEAUTIFUL RUGS CREATED ,J'ROK OLD
carpet. Write for circular. Ean.... Cit)'

RUIr Co., lUI Vlrlrlula, Eanll&8 Cit,., Ko.

�ODAK FlNl8H1NO

TOBACCO

HOMESPUN TOBACCO; CHEWING, 10
Ibs., $1.60. Smoking, 10 lbs., $1.00, United

Farme�s, Paducah, Ky.

HONEY

EXTRACTED HONEY, 80-LB. CAN, $6.60;
120-lb., $10; sample, 16c. C. Martlnelt,Delta, Colo.

HONEY-FINEST EXTRACTED; 60 LBS ..

$6.00; 120 Iba., $10.80; satisfaction guaranteed. G. A. Paull, Box 163, Pueblo, Colo.
HONEY-EXTRA SELECT, EXTRACTED
alfalfa, pure as bees make; 60 pounds,$6.50; 120, $10.00, here. C.' W. Felix,Olathe, Colo.

BEST QUALITY EXTRACT,ED HONEY,
one 60 pound can, $8.50; two, $12.50; 6-50

:pound palls, '3.,75. Nelson Overbaugh,
Frankfort, Kan.

DREXE'L'S HIGH GRADE HONEY IN
sixties, $8.25; two, $12.00; thirties, U.25;

palls, 12% @ per pound. W·rlte us. Drex&I's,CraWford, Colorado. •

TWO 60-POUND CANS PURE NEW CROP
Colorado Honey, fine quality; freight prepaid west of Mississippi river, $13.60, W.

H. Birney, Las Animas, Colo.

SPECIAL OFFER: TRIAL PACKAGE DE-
licious pure honey containing two 14 oz.

cans, only fifty cents, postpaid. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Cash with order. The Colo
rado Honey Producers' Association, Denver,
Colorado.

SELECT WHITE CLOVER EXTRACT,ED
Honey 1-60 lb, can $7.00; Two-$13.00,cash with order. Also put up In 10 lb. and

5 lb. palls. Larger quantities, write for
Jjlrlces. We have cheaper grades. Pang
burn Apiary, Center Junction, Iowa.

MlSCJllLlANEOU8
GUARANTEED HOMESPUN TOBACCO- VIRGIN WOOL' YARN FOR SALE BYChewing 6 pounds, $1.25, 10, $2.00. Smok- manufacturer at bargain. Samplea free,lng, 10, $1.60. Pipe Free; Pay Postman. H. A. Bartlett, Harmony, Kaine.United Farmers, Bardwell, Kentucky.
SPECIAL OIFFER. CHEWING OR SMOK-
Ing, 6 Ibs., $1.00; 10, $1.76; Cigars, 60 for

$1.95: pay when recelVed; money refunded
If not satisfactory, Farmers Association,
West Paducah, Ky.
TOBACCO: KENTUCKY SWEETLEAF,
Mellow; aged. Smoking 6 pounds, 65c; 10,

$1.00; 15, $1.46. Chewing, 6, 85c; 10, $1.60;
16, $2.00. Pay when recelved, Kentucky
Farmers, Wingo, Kentucky.

MACHINERY-FOR 8ALl1: OB TRADE

F·OR SALE: ONE NO. 6 BUCkEYE MAM
moth Electric Incubator, at Troy, Kan.:

for ·partlculars write D. E� Graham, 801
Perry St.. Davenport, Iowa.

T,RACTOP.t BARGAINS: WHEEL TYPE
'tractors, 'all kinds, some brand new. Cle

trace and l\{onarchs, at almost your own
price. H. W. Cardwell Company, "Cater
pillar" tractor dealers, Wichita, Kan.

NOTICE-RE'PAIR PARTS FROM 28 TRAC-
tors. separators and steam engines, a180

have boilers, gas engines, saw mills, steam
engines,' separators. tractcre, hay balers,
tanks, plows, etc. Write for list. Will
Hey, Baldwin, Kan.

lIIACHINERY WANTED
$2.50, WANTED: GRAIN ELEVATOR MACHIN'Geo.

erv. or whole elevator to tear down. Will
Hey, Baldwin, Kan.

RABBIT8

COCKERELS WHITE WYANDOTTE, MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH CHINCHILLAMartin strain, $2;60 each. W. H. John- Rabbits. Real money makers. Write for80n, GrantVille, Kan. Phone 214. facts. 888 .conrad's Ranch, Denver, ,Colo.

FINE NARRAGANSETT TOMS $10.00,
hens $6.00. Mrs. M. M. Burnham, Ingalls,

1ran.�
_

PURE BRED MAMMOTH BP.ONZE TOMS 'PATENTS, BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE$12 and $16. Hens $8. Effie Bachar, nus- Watson E. Coleman, Pateut Lawyer, 720&8e11, Kun. .)th St., Wa.hlnlrton, D. C.
MAMMOTH BOURBON RED TOMS $7.00.
Hens $6.00 each. Mrs. Anna L. Michler,

Joes, Colo.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS, HENS, P.OLL DEVELOPE-D, SIX GLOSSO PRINTS,$8.00; Toms, $12.00. Donnie McGulre-;- 25c. Gloss Studio, Cherryvale, Kan.Paradise, Kan, �T-R;::'I':"A:":"'L--R"'O=L;::'L-,-"-'S"'I"'X�G'-=L':"O"'S':"S:";I:'::T�O�N�E�-=P"'R�I'"N=T=S,,pURE BRED VIGOROUS MAMMOTH 25c, fast service. Day Night Studio, Se-Bronze Toms, $9.00; Hens, $6,00. E. Don- dalla, Ko.nelly, Wallace, Ksn.
TRIAL OFFER FIRST FILM DEVEL-CHOICE MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY'S. oped, 6 prints, 'tree enlargement, 26c su-Show and Utility Stock. Guaranteed. Fow- ver. Superior Photo Finishers, Dept. P,.Jer Bros., Rt. 3, Russell, lean. Waterloo, Iowa.

PURE BRED PRIZE WINNING NARRA-
gansett Turkeys, Toms, $9 each. Mrs.

Harry Kitch, Nekoma, Kan.

LIVESTOCK
HORSES AND JACKS

FISTULA HORSES CURED $5. PAY WHEN
well. Chemist, Barnes, Kan.

TWENTY REGISTERED BLACK PERCH
eron stallions, $200.00 to $500.00. Fred

C,bandler, Charlton, Iowa.

CATTLE

:roR GUERNSEY DAIRY HEIFE'R CALVlIIII,write L. Terwlllilrer, Wauwato.a, WI.,
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS, SIP.!ED
by' 30 lb. son at Canary Butter Boy' Kingand high producing dams. Serviceable age.E. W. Obltts, Herington, Kan.

FOR SALE AND RENT: WILL SELL' MY
herd of registered Jerseys and rent mywell equipped dairy farm to buyer. About

35 head, cows, heifers and calves, also fine
herd sires. Address, E. B. Morgan, Galena,
Kall.

HOOS

CHESTER WHITE BOAR!C' AND GILTS.
Paul Haynes, GrantVille, Kan.

DUROC AUGUST PIGS VACCINATED,
pedigreed.. $12.50. Roy Wyman, Grant

City, Mo.

SPOTTED POLAND ·SP.t;tING BOARS AND
gilts. Also 'weanling p!gs. r.·easonable.

F. D. McKinney, Menlo:.:._:_K.:..8"'n:;.,'-
----_CHESTER WHITE PEDIGREElD' 'BOARS

and gilts-Pigs, $20 per pair. No.kln. Write
for circulars. Raymond ll.uebush, Sciota, Ill.

•

:!rOR SALE-PURE BRED REGISTERED
ewes, Shropshlres and Ham'pshires, bredfrom Imported strains, at low prices, CedarRow Stock Farm, Rt. 2, Burlington, Kan.

MILK 'GOATS TO FRESHEN I'N EARLY
spring. Carry blood lines of eome of the'best 'Saanen stock In the United States.Re.glstratlon 1>"'pers with most of them.Mrs. Fred 'Lawson, Glenwood, I'owa.

For a Single Line, $5
The first name on the membership

rolls of the Kansas Farmer DoggerelClub is that of H. F, Ludlum, Gales
burg, who won the $5 prize offered for
the best completion of the doggerel
printed on December 17, dealing with
A-C Dayton radios. The winning line
is, "I'm there by 'Dayton,' nearly."
The completed verse reads:
"TOnight I heard an opera star,"Said Homer Jones to Horace,"Grea t arttste trom o'er all the worldPerform each day berore us.
And now I've found the finest wayTo get their programs clearly;
I've bough-t the last and greatest glf't,I'm there by 'Dayton,' nearly."
A great number of people enteredthe contest at the start and the first

bundle of letters suggests several points
which should be stressed for the bene
fit of those who are seeking member
ship in the club. First of all, in writ
ing a last line fo'r one of these dog
gerels be sure to make it fit in meter.
'I'hat is, make. the number of syllables
in the line such that the verse will
"jingle."
Try to get away from the common

place. More than half the answers re
ceived on the doggerel above were sim
ply, "An A-C Dayton radio." The fact
that so many turned in this line, which
does not fit, suggests that many had
the idea that this was a guessing con
test. We have no line in mind ahead
of time. It is up to you to complete the
verse in the best possible way; not to
guess how we would finish it. The work
ing in of the name of the product adds
to the value of the line, but in many
cases it is impossible and will never
be considered essential.

'We want everyone who has sent in
a line for one of the doggerels to keep
at it until he becomes a member. There
will be enough doggerels to give every-,
one a chance. Tell your neighbors about
it. The more there are in the contest,
the more honor to the winner.
And now for this week's doggerel.

Look thru the ads In-this issue and find
the one which contains the words, "70
Years of Know-How." \Vrite the name
of the advertiser on a sheet of paper
together with the best line you can
compose for the completion of the verse
below, Sign your name and address
and mail to the "Doggerel Club," Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka.
In order to be "considered for the

prize your line must reach US by ,Sat
urday, January 7. The winner's name
will appear ,in the issue of January 14.
There will be a new verse each week
along with the name of the writer of
the best last line for the doggerel of
two weeks before, The prize is $5 with
the full amount to each in case of a tie.

THE 'DOGGEREL
The making of rnachtnery
Is a task that Is not small.
It takes men and skllJ and buildings
And that really Isn't all.
The men who make good shellers
Must have years of plain "know-how"
·So the folks who 'have to use them,

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -t_ •••••

# "f:

Bugs to Fight Borer
The total number of parasites

brought from Europe to this country
for use in the warfare agatnst the corn
borer during the last fiscal year was
338,037. To collect these parasites the
U. S, Department of Agriculture says
that 150 laborers were employed for
two weeks in the summer collecting pe
riod in 1926 in northern Italy and 146
during the four months of the winter
collecting period, which extends from
November to March,

Our Best Three Offers
One old subscriber and one new sub

scriber, if sent together, can get 'The
Kansas Farmer and Mail and Breeze
one year for $1.50. A club of three
yearly subscriptions, if sent together,
all for $2; or one three-year subscrip-
tion, $2.-Advertisement.

'

"Did you hear about the shipwrecked
man who nearly starved to death on a
desert island?"
"No, how did he live?"
"Oh, he pulled out an insurance pol

icy from his pocket and found enough
provtstons in it to last him,"
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by the Kansas .

AgrlcuJVUral College and
hlms8'lf a Bon of t'he noted l!Tand championOumlberland Twe. Now this I!erd Is to be
dispersed and t,he sa!le to be 'held Januacy17

_ att'lrds a very good oppartunl,ty (or
farmers who dealre to build a 'better foun
dation of breeding cattle.

TheBeai:EstateMarket PI.ace
end of February, )Vith only Sundays
out for rest' and a lew days .when long
jumps make impossible the holding of
sessions every day. '

H. A. Howard, manager of the Kan
sas Q,ity branch of the company, has
just completed his schedule for these
schools. The Kansas towns included
in the list are Goodland, Oakley, Ellis,
.Sallna, 'Clay Center, Topeka, Wichita,
Harper, Liberal, Greensburg, Dodge
City and Great Bend.
Farm folks aye cordially invited to

attend these schools, which will be
held under the auspices of the local
Twin City tractor dealer. Motion pic
tures showing every step in repairing
and adjusting different parts of trac
tors will' be shown, and expert tractor
men will speak on the various phases
of tractor operation, repair and upkeep.See your local Twin City dealer for
further particulars on these schools.
It will pay any tractor owner or operator to attend such schools as are
being conducted by the Twin City peo
ple or other manufact\lrers.
"I think there is company down

stairs."
"How do you know?"
"I just heard mamma laugh at one

of papa's jokes."

RATES__;,SOc an Agate Line
(undl.played ad. al.o accepted

at lOe a word)

There 'are live other Cap'per Publication. whle'reacla 1,"',847 Famllle.. All widell' ...d for
R�.I E.t...... Advertlaln••

Writ. F.r R.t•••nd 'n'orm.tien

LIVESTOCK NEWS
.., o. w.,... Devt.e .

ltO, Waldbelm Blq.; Ka_ Clq••••
MI8CELLANEOU8 LAND

FOR SALE: N.E·. Kansas farms. ranches and
city property. Melvin Ward, Holton, Kan.

SO ACRES, 3 miles lola. Must be sold. Easy
terms. Bargain. "Wr l t e for full particulars.

A. A. Kendall. Colby, Kan. FOR SALE OR LEASE-Imp. 760 A. ranch:BARGAINS In wheat and corn land In and 58 head of reg. Polled ShorthornNorthwest Kansas, Cattle Ranches. T. V. cows, T. S. Shaw, Glade. Kan.I.:owe- Realty Co .• Goodland, Kan.
DAIRY AND POULTRY FAR'M-lOO acres,

4 miles out. on creelc ; timber. alfalfa. $75
acre, terms. T. B. Godsey, Emporia. Kan.
160 ACRES, Improved. Smooth land. 7 miles
Ottawa. $75 'per acre. Terms. Write for

1ull description. general list of farm bar
g.a lrrs, We make exchanges. Mansfield Land
.Company, Ottawa, Knn.

OWN A FARM In Mlnne.ota. Dakota. Mon-
tana. Idaho. Waahlncton or Orecon. Croppayment or easy terma. Free literature;mention state. H. W. Byerly. 81 Northern

Pacific Ry.. St. PaUl, Mlnne80ta.

§BND FOR FREE BOOKS
Describing Minnesota. ·North Dakota. Mon

tana. Idaho. Washington and Oregon. Low'
round trip homeseekers' excursions. 1m ..

rproved farms for ren t. E. C. Leedy. Dept.
100. a,reat Northern RailwaY. St. Paut,1\Unnesota.

ABKAN8A8

OZARK FARMS, cood water, climate. nv
Ing conditions. Diversity and certainty of

crops, Terms. C. D. Haney, Bentonvllle, Ark.
COWS. hena. !lOws, berries, apple.. Buy small
tarm. Benton County, Or-lg lna.l Ozark8.

Free Lists. Rog.."s Land Co.. Ro""rs. Ark.

ll20 Acres Only !Sll940(})
2 houses, S'Prlng water; 2 ¥.a mlles over

'County road to R. P..', town advantages; mail
delivered; near White River for fishing;
SO acres -tillable; timber should 'pay tor
all; free stock range; part cash 'handles
if you a.c t quickly; for details write George
M. DeVore, Norfork, Arkansas,'

CALIFORNIA

FOR SAlLE
64 Irrigable farms on the Orland reclam

ation project. California. on whjch the
Federal Bureau of Reclamation holds op
tions for sale to qualified settlers at prices
determined by Independent appraisal. 10 %
down and balance in 20 years.. For informa
tion address R. C. E. 'Weber, Project. Supt .•
Orland Project. Orland. California.

C�LOBADO
IMP. Irrigated farms. part alfalfa. depend
able water rights; ranches. non-irrigated

wheat lands. J. L. Wade. Lamar. Colo.
640 COLORADO ranch foreclosed' for $1600.
Price $1600. Fenced, house, barn, garage,

well, springs. Box 36, Florence, Colorado.

KANSA8

80 ACRE farm home, 6 miles Topeka. 'h
mi. hard road. Best of land, all tillable.

Good Imp ro veruen ts, new house, plenty
water, young orchar-d. Address \\'. A.. C., care
'·Kansas Farmer, (Owne!,), Topel{a, K.ansas.
358% ACRES. corn, alfalfa and bluegrass
farm. good imp. 8011, water. % mi. town.

grade and H. S.. 35 ml. K. C. This Is your
opportunity to own a real producer at right
!price. Already financed. $18.500, mtg. $10,000,
fiero. Hosford Inv. Co". Lawrence, Kansas.

MISSOURI

160 ACRES In the Ozarks. Lmproved, $2.400.
Free list. A. A. Adams, Ava, Missouri.

HEART OF THE· OZARKS. Ideal dairy.
fruit. poultry farms. Big list.

Galloway & Baker, Cassville, Mo.
LAND SALE. $5 down $5 monthly buys 40
acres, Southern Missouri. Price $200.

Send for list. Box 22-A. Kirkwood, Mo.

MISSOURI

.0 ACRES hog tight. -4 room house. 20
meadow. fruit. on State Highway. $1.000;half cash. Piatt-Wright. Seymour. Missouri.

POOR MAN'S CHANCE-,o down. ,6 month
ly �Uys forty acre. I{raln. fruit, poultryland. some timber. near town. price UOO.Other bargains. 426-0. Carthage. Mo.

J. C. Burns Is sending out letters to cat
·tle men calling attention to the Con trat
Shorthorn sale to be held February 29 and
March 1 under the auspices of the Short�
horn Association. It Is very Impor-tant, thatbreeders begin early to fit their cattle for
..this sale and only cattle of strictly goodindividuality should be consigned. There Is
a keen demand for good bulls as well as
.breeding cows in Missouri; the outlook Is
much brighter for the cattie business generally. and the prospects for better purebred sales are niost encouraging.

SOUTH MISSOURI 0ZARKS
Ranches and Farms a.ny size. TeU us what youwant. Thayer Real Estate Co .• T·hayer. Mo.
OZARKS-120 A., $3,600. 6 rm. house. 80
acres ,cultivated, improvements good, fine

springs, close school, meadows, pasture, or ..
chard, team, cows, hogs, hens, feed; terms;list free. Ozark Realty Co., Ava, Missouri.

Public Sales of LivestockMISSISSIPPI
10 ACRES $500. terms. $50 cash $50 per
year .tor nine years at 6%. Send for fuU

in,formation. The MagnOlia 'State Land Co .•
Gulfport. Mississippi.

Spotted Poland China Hog.
F'eb. 8-J. A. Sanderson. Reager, Kan.

Poland China Hogs
Feb. i-H. B. Walter & Son., Bendena, Kan.April 26-Laptad Stock Farm. Lawrence•.Kan.

Duroo JerlJeY Hop
Jan. 21-M. R. Peterson. Troy. Kan. Sale
at Bendena, Kan.

Feb. 8-Vavroc'h Bros., Oberlin. Kan.
Feb. 14....,..(}. M. Shepherd. Lyons, Kan.
Feb. 15-W. A. Gladfelter. Emporia. Kan.
Feb. 28-N. H. Angle & Son. Courtland.
Kan.. and D. V. Spohn. Superior. Neb.'
Combination sale.

Feb. 28-lnnls DUToc Farm. Meade. Kan.
Feb. 29-E. E. Norman. Chapman. Kan. ,
April 26-Laptad Stock Farm. Lawrence,Kan.

Chester White Hogs
Feb. 9-Ray GOUld. Rexford, Kan.The dates of the Western National, the Feb. 18-Petra-cek Bros .. Oberlin, Kan.big Denver livestock show are Jan. 16 to 21. Feb. 22-M. K. Goodp�sture, Hiawatha. Kan.

H. K. Goodpasture. Hiawatha In letter
Shorthorn Cattle

asking me to change his copy' from boars Jan. 17-A. P. Whiteman, Atlanta. Kan.
for sale to bred sows for sale bred to far- Jan. 2S--C. A,. Scholz and others. Lancaster.
row In March and April also auth.orlzes me

Kan.
to claim his sale date In the Kansas Farmer Feb. 29 and March i-Central Shorthornsale date column. The sale will be held at

- Association. J..C. Burns, 608 Live Stock
Horton. Feb. 24. Mr. Goodpasture Is a well Exchange Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
known exhibitor and breeder of ChesterWhite hogs.

OREGON

·340 AORE P.'ANCH In The JO'hn Day Vaney.
117 acres Irrhiated. 20 milk cows. horses.

hay and grain. Elverythlng $14.000. For quicksale. P. O. Box 182. Paul Bean. Prairie
Cl ty, "Or-egon,

REAL ESTATE INVESnIENTS
LIVESTOCK NEWS

By �. W. �aIIue
Capper Farm�_. Topeb, ....

Let your dol1nrs serve as well as
earn. 'Wrlte us for booklet aescrlblng
our tax free tn vestrnen ts, the same
will be mailed free ·upon request.

The M\.!alll1l§rrnell<dl Pinance
COll"JPlOll"!altfiOll1l

20'2-3 National ReserVe Bldg.•
'L'opeka, I{ansas.

Vavroch Bros., Oberlin, have claimed Feb.8 for their bred 'sow sale which will beheld at that place as usual. In a letterrecently adVising me of their date they say:"The gilts are doing fine and will be bredto good boars of show records. Those whohave followed the winnings of the past two
years at the Kansas fairs at least w!ll knowthe class of boars they are likely to bebred to..

A. W. Scholz. Huron. who Is looking afterthe Shorthorn sale at the C. A. Scholz farm
near Lancaster announces a. change in thesale date trom Jan. 18 to Jan. 25. The
change was made because of tbe WesternNational Livestock Show at Denver. The
new date Is Jan. 2S and the sale will beheld at the' C. A. Scholz farm three mileswest of Lancaster and he Is dispersing hisherd because he has rented his farm andis retiring. Luthlan Bros.. of Lancasterand Scholz Bros.• of Huron. are consignors.The vicinity of Lancaster. which Is InAtchison county. has always been consid
ered one of the strong Shorthorn centers
and the three herds represented In this sale
are close to the tOI1 in. breeding and Individual merit. The sale will be advertised In
the Kansas Farmer but you can ask A. W.
Scholz, Huron, Kan., for the catalog right
away.

KANSAS FARMER ADVERTIS
ING SELLS JERSEY COWS'

FOR RENT

IMP. 1920 A. ranch, alfalfa. hay, crop land.unlimited water. 3 mi. Weskan, Ks .• '$1200
yr. Mary Klngore. 1416 Downing. Denver;ColO. Kansas Farmer, Topelm, Kan.

Dear Sirs: I wish you would
change the copy of my ad in your
paper as my cows are all sold and
could have sold lots more thru
your paper, but still have some.
bulls to sell. Yours truly, Frank
L. Young, Breeder of Jersey cat
tle. 'Cheney, Kan., Dec. 5, 1927.

FOR SA.T_E OR LEASE

8ALE OR :IlXOBANGE

BARQAINS-Eaat Ean., We.t Ko. Farm_
Sale or exch•. Sewell Land Cf �arnett, K•.

20S· ACRES Improved, Howell euntv, Mo.,for ·tIIl1ng station; 'Store. (i.-Woodson.Cbapm an, Kan.
DUBOC HOG8ANYBODY wanting to BUY. SELL. TRADE,

n.",matter where located write for DeBey'sReal Estate Adv. Bulletin, Logan, Kansas.
80 AOREl FARM well Improved, 40 acres
bottom 'land, on Verdigris P.'lver. 4'h miles

west of Madison, 17 miles south of Elllporia;
orchard. on county road. cash price $10.500.
Trade for small Topeka property. E. W.
'I'hompson. 503 Columbian Bldg.. Topeka.Kan. Phone 4084.

BoarsReadyforService
Registered. Imrnuned, guaranteed and shipped
on approval. Write for prices and photographs. STANTS BROTHERS, AbUene, Kan.

'Kansas 1927 Jr. Champion Doroe
boar'. Brother. 50 choice sows and gilts tired to himand Harvester's Leader tor breeders, farmers, commerefnl pork raisers. QmDlPton bred over 2!'l years. \VeanUngDIgS unreIn ted, pa Irs, trios. etc. Shipped on approval.Reglstered.lmmuned. photos. W. R. Huston, Americus. Ks.

Engle Bros. high grade Holstein sale at
Abilene, postponed from Dec. 8 because ofthe storm to Dec. 22, was very much of a
success. The average on 50 head, al1 highgrade except three 01' tour. was $116 and
the 10 highest cows averaged $182.00. The
top was $260 paid by Ernest Kopmelher,Lynn. for a purebred cow. Another nice
cow with a butter record of 547 pounds In
one year sold' for $200. Herman A very of
Wakefield was a good buyer and boughtfour head at an average of $156.50. J. P.
Strecker of Rusael l was also a good buyerand secured four head at an average of
$1S1.00. John Taddlken of Clay Center took
a choice load of heifers and every animal
except a few calves went to buyers outsideof Dickinson county. Mr. Kopmelher was
the heaviest buyer and purchased 26 head
at an average of $125. All of the cows andheifers in milk had cow testing association
records from 300 to over 500 pounds of fat
a year and were in good condition and sold
on their records and Individual merit to
buyers who wanted cows that were provenproducers. This sale Indicated very clearlythat there is a strong demand for gooddairy cows. The sale was managed by W.
H. Mott of Herington and the auctioneers
were Jas. T. McCul1och, Clay Center, and
Boyd Newcom. Ell Hoffman and GeorgeSnider of Abilene were the local ,*ctloneers.
In 1923 this same firm SQld a good offeringof high grade Holsteins at an average of
$110.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

WANT FARMS from owners priced right tor
cash. Describe fully. State date can de
liver. E. Gross, N. Topeka, Kan. DUROC SPRING BOARS

carrying the blood of champs. March and April farrow.
Reg. Immuued. Priced rensonable. Come, write or phone.J. C. STE\VART 11& SONS, Amerlous, Kan.

FARM' WANTED-Would like to hear from
owner of good Kansas· farm for sale. MUst be

priced right. Ful1er land man, Wichita. Kan.
SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLYfor Cash. no matter where located, particulars free. Real Estate Salesman Co ..

615 Brownel1. Lincoln, Nebraaka. HORSES AND JACKS

Some Butchering Hints
BY L. R. GRINSTEAD

Now that the season of hog butch
el'ing is at hand, a few short-cuts in
that more or less dreaded job may
come in handy.

On our farm we have found that
a little preparation in advance, even to
the expenditure of a little cash, pays
big dividends. In the first pl!lce a

]Iot-wa tel' thermometer will more than
pay fo'r itself the first time it is used.
1t should last a life time. Such a: ther
mometer indicates plainly the tempel':l
ture of the water and the prilper scald
ing temperature. Every farmer at some
time or other has gotten the water too
hot and "set" the 'bristles, with the re

sult that they have to be literally
shaved off.
The use of a hot-water thermometer,

Which can be purchased most anywbere
for a dollar or less, will eliminate this
guess-work. If the carcass is dragged
thru snow before being put into the
scaMing vat allowance must be made
for the cooling effect of the snow which
has been gathered up by the bristles.
Practice still differs in the use of

a barrel or scalding vat. The latter
is much superior, and where several
neighbors live close together one can

20 Reg. Percherons
Sired by CarleWl: 166144. Stale Fair Grand Ohamplon.Two year olds, Yearlings and weanllnga, stallions and
fillies. No better colts oifered for sale any place.A. H. TAYLOR 11& SON, SEDGWICK, KAN.

be made between them very inexpen-'
sively.
No matter which method of scalding

is used there is one convenience that
wiiI save many a backache. This is
either a chain or rope hoist, and inci
dentally this convenience should be a

part of every farm's equipment, for
there is scarcely a day goes by that
use is not found for it. It will cost
around $1.60, ready to use.
On 1I10st every farm there is some

old building which has passed its pe
riod of usefulness for anything else
but which will make an admirable place
for a butchering shed. 'l'he use of such
a shed wil! be found mighty comfort
able if the butchering has been set
for some winter day on, which there is
a raw wind blowing.

POLLED SHORTHORN C�TTLE

50' Polled Shorthorns
20 COIVS and netrers $80 to $140. 10
calves $75 to $125. 20 bull. SO to
$150,. Some are winners ntState Fair.
Best of Polled &horthorn blood. Hal
ter broke. Three del1vcred 150 mllc8
free. 'Vo register. trwIlsfer, test and
load free. Banbury & Sons, Pratt,
Kan. Phone 1602. our eXpense.

f7." per aln.le eolamn Incla
each in.erUon.

MinImum charge per Insertion In
Uvestock DIsplay Advertising col-
umns $2.50. .

Change of copy as desired.
LIVESTOCK nEPARTMENT

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kanl..

Rate for Display,

Livestock Advertising
in Kansas Farmer

LIVESTOCK NEWS
By �...e •• �oIuI.oa

lei west .tIl st., Wlehlta, KaD.

J. V. Bloom & Son, Duroc breeders of
Medicine Lodge. regular advertisers In Kan
sas Farmer. wrl,te that they are mighty
well pleased with the results so oral' this
>fall and that they have had a rille trade ·In
'boars, and now otIhey 'have a fine Jot of bred
gilts 'ready to go out. They are bred to their
new boar Stiltsmaster.

A few years ago A. P. Whiteman. a young
Cowley county farmer. began breeding reg
Istered 'Shorthorns. ",Vlth unusual foresight
'he seJected ·blg ,broa·d back coW's, largely
Young Marys- and Rose of Sharons. This
'tyope of "OW he 'knew would give plenty of
milk and mated to good Scotch bulls would
produce animals fit to win In ,the tat !!tock
shows of the 'Country. In ..ecent years he
has used suClh sires as Ardmore Pride ano
(OaDlel Boone. a SOD of Velvet Type owned

O.I.C.HOGS on time =t�:
Originators and most extensive breeders.
THE L. B. SILVER CO., Bolt 111, S&lem, Ohio.

Twin City Tractor Schools
The Minneapolis Steel and Machin

ery Co., makers of Twin City tractors,
win hold another series of tractor
schools this season.
Starting out in Omaha January 2,

a series of one-day schools will be held
all over the Nebraska, Kansas, Colo
rado, Oltlahoma and Texas territories.
It will be a steady grind of schools
from the beginning of Janua!'y to the
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I Get Ready for___
Bigger·

.Pr,olits
in 1928·

/
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I
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It looks as if 1928 is going to be a much
better year for the farmer than we have

had for several years. But, the men who

will make the unu_sual profits will be the

fellows who adopt on their farms methods

0/ producing crops, livestock, poultry, and
dairy products at reduced costs..

There are many farm folks in Kansas

who have recently worked out new monev

making methods on their farms.

During 1928 we are going to tell read-
'.

. ers 0/ Kansas ..Farmer about the plans' .

these folks are using. You will find all of
them tried and proved plans actually
worked out on Kansas farms by Kansas

farmers. '. These � plans �ill be presented
.
with the facts ready to adopt, as a part of
your farm operations.

You
.

may' 'not: be able: to apply all of
these money.making pla1Js to your farm,
but you will be certain to find many of
them that will help you increase your

profits.

You will want to see every issue of
Kansas Farmer in 1928. If your subscrip
tion is about to expire, now is a good
time to renew so you will be sure to get
all the good things that appear in Kansas

Farmer during the year.
II'

. Kansas Farmer and Mail (I Bree.e
Eighth and Jackson Topeka, Kansas
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